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American House on Saturday.
He
bed last night at the usual hour, but
when the porter went to call him this morning
he got no answer.
Smelling gas, he became
alarmed, and entering the room through a winfcnud
dow,
Hoagland with his head on the
floor and legs on the bed, nearly dead from escaping gas. He is in a very critical condition,
but the doctors anticipate recovery.
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Robberies at New Harbor.
Damariscotta, Oct.- 16—Two separate
nights last week oil, fish, etc., were stolen a1
New Harbor to the value of four or five hundred dollars. The burglars are thought to be

at the
went to

ATTORNEY AT LAW' AN1) SOLICITOR
—

Free From Hie Troubles.
Bangor, Oct. 36.—John Hurd, a native of
Harmony and for bometime a resident of
Winn and more recently a town
pauper, committed suicide Sunday night at Winn by
hanging himself in his own room. Age 78 years.

Nearly Suffocated by Oas.
Dover, N. H„ Oct. 16 —Thomas E. Hoagland, traveling agent for H. B. Newh .11,wholesale hardware dealer of New York, registered

C dlections made on reasonable terms in all parts
of Canaria, and promptly remitted.
ang7dCm
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fractory workman was removed to the station.
This morning the gang of men
working for
L. H. Day, on Elm street, went out on a fresh
strike and matters are again
assuming the appearance of brewing new troubles.
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An Old Farmer Accidentally Shot.
South Framingham, Mass., Oct. 16.—An
old farmer named Belcher, living in the north
part of Framingham, was accidentally shot
through the body by Frank Bates of this village. Bates was out gunning and started a
partridge which flew into a clump of bushes,
when hb fired and immediately heard tome
one groan, and hurrying to the Bpot found the
oldman. The charge took effect in the arm
and breast. He will probably recover.
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Arrival of Mr. George.
New York, Oct. 16.—When Henry
George
landed this forenoon ho was met by an immense concourse of
on
the
people
pier. He
was addressed by Oh as.
Frederick Adams of
the reception committee in
a
welcoming
speech, and Robert Blissert and August Ernest of the New York Traders’ Union.
Mr.
George briefly returned thanks. He accepted
an invitation to address an audience in
Cooper
Institute Friday evening and to attend a banquet to be given in his honor Saturday evening. Mi George was then driven to Fifth
Avenue Hotel.
Ruffians Arrested.
Hugh Gaffney, John Owens, Joshua McFadden and Jambs Harker were arrested today charger) with nssalting and outraging Mrs.
Eileu Murphy and Mrs. Ellen Flanagan last
night as they were on their way from GreenL. S. McFaddeo,
point to Hunter’s Point.
Gaffney and Owens were identified by Mrs.

Flanagan.
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place. This the man refused to do, and show
ed fight and swore there was no inan’in
thg
place could put him out. A special policeman was called into
requisition, and the re-
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Murray

Employers con-

aod discuss matters. Mr. Dearborn went into
the work room and asked the man to leave the
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removed from 42 Pine street to

Shoe-

burn, was sent to the firm of Dearborn & Shaw
to apply for work. The man was
given employment by the firm named, and immediately
set to work, He had not been
long in the
work-room before the proprietors had word
that he was trying to induce the men to strike
work aDd adjourn to the Casters' Union Booms
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Oct. 16.—The labor trouble in
this city between the shoe manufacturers and
employes does not seem to be settled as many
had begun to think and hoped. This
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Feb. 12, 1S80.
Gents:—Upon the recommendation of a friend I tried Brown’s
Iron Fitters as a tonic and restorative for my duugfyer, whom
I w; s thoroughly convinced was
wasting away with Consumption.
Having lost three daughters by the
terrible disease, under the care of
emi lent
I was loth to
believe that anything could arrest
the progress of the disease, but, to
my great surprise, before my daugh1 er had taken one bottle of Brown’s
Ikon Bitters, she began to mend
and now is quite restored to former
health. A fifth daughter began to
show signs of Consumption, and
when tiie physician was consulted
he quickly said “Tonics were required;” and when informed that
tne eider sister was taking Brown’s
Iron Bitters, responded “that is
a good tonic, take it.”
Adoram Phelps.
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The barometer is highest in northeast New
England and lowest in the upper lake region and Missouri Vailey. Light rains are retorted on the New England and middle Atlantic coast,-and local rains from the upper Lake
region, Mississippi valley and south west. Fair
weather continues in the lower lake region,
South Atlantic Sta es and Northwest; northerly winds continue on the Atlantic coast
with slight changes in the temperature, and
much cooler and west winds are reported from
the upper Mississippi and lower Missouri valleys, and thence south to Texas. The tempn
ature has risen in the
upper Missouri valley.
Light raius and partly cloudy weather are
indicated for New England aud the Middle
States Tuesday, and cooler, fair weather for

all the iron preparations hitherto
made blacken the teeth, cause lieadche, and are otherwise injurious.
Brown’s Iron Bitters will thoroughly and quickly assimilate with
tiie blood, purifying and strengthening it, and thus drive disease from
any part of the system, and it will
not blacken the teeth, cause headache or constipation, and is posi-
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•The blood is the foundation of
it circulates through every part
of the body, ami unless it is
pare
and rich, good health is
impossible.
If disease has entered the
system
the only sure and
quick way to drive
it out is to purify and enrich the
blood.
These simp!
facts are well
known, and the highest medical
authorities agree that nothing but
iron will restore the blood to its
natural condition; and also that
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Completed-Some Interesting Facts.
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MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Win. V. Brown, assistant book keeper of the
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. National batik indicted
with Seneca V. Hslloway the teller in defrauding the bank of $50,000 by'false entries yesterday pleaded guilty to the charge and was remanded for sentence.
Julius Kiien, William Francis and Frank
Watson, the three men arrested at the Grand
Central I Man, New York, Saturday night
for the burglary of William A. Thomas’ store,
Boston, were arraigned yesterday, and remanded to await arrival of the Boston authorities.
Authouy Reddiriglon, of New York, who
threw Walter B. Ketchell, a brakemau ou the
Gth avenue elevated railroad to the street yesterday. pleaded guilty to mans'aughter in the
3d degree and was remanded for sentence.
Edwaod Clark, president of the Singer sewing machine company died in Cooperstown, N.
¥.. yesterday, aged 73. Ho leaves an estate
valued at $25,000,000.
The grand jury of the court of
general sessions in New York city are
investigating llie
recent tunnel disaster.
Yesterday afternoon
they vieiteu the tunnel.
Upward.of tjoOOO barrels of herring were taken
in weirs aud adjacent seines off the mouth of
Portsmouth harbor Sunday.

The Jeannette Inquiry.
Washington, Oct. HI.—The examination of

Lieut. Dm euhowor was resumed before the
Jeannette board of inquiry today.
An interesting feature was tho introduction in evidence
of the log books of the Jeannette and original
muster rolls and charts with the tin cases in
which they were carried by Capt. DoLong’s
party through their desperate and hopeless
wauderings in Siberia. The papers were spread
out upon the floor and all of them boro marks
of t he severe usage to wnlch they had been
subjected. Several of them were almost entirely illegible. The master rolls showed that
every man on the illfated ship signed bis name
*
in full and in a clear, legible
liand,
followed the testimony of his superior with
close attention. Nindtrman will be examined
after Danenhower andChief Engineer Melville
The original plans o) the Jeannette before the
alterations were made upon her and the plans
showing repairs and alterations -made at Mare
Island uavyyard were put in evidence and
identified by Danenhower. An hour or more
was occupied in their inspection by the board.
Lieut. Danenhower gave a'“running account
the
of the
Jeannette
from
of
cruise
date of leaving Sau Francisco, leaving July
and
until
she
sank
June
be13, 1881,
8,1879,
gan his narrative using the ship’s log for dales
Incidents of the
and to refresh his memory.
voyage were briefly touched upon, and at, 2.30
the
court
when
in.
p.
adjourned for the day,
Danenhower had reached that point in in*
narative when, at 1.10 p. in. August 30, 1879,
the Jeannette entered the Arctic Ocean an l
laid her course for the southeast cape ef WranHe will resume toge! Laud (then called.)

morning.

morrow

Port Admiral at New York.
The Secretary of the Navy has decided to restore the grade of Port Admiral at New York,
which was alsrtished Vice Admiral Rowan was
Commodore JohD H.
relieved from the yard.
Upshur, at present commandant at New York,
will be assigned to ttie position in addition to
his present duties. It has not yet been decided
which vesel will bo the flagship, bat it is more
than likely that the Port Admiral will fly his
penant Irom the Colorado.

Secretary Folger.
Secretary Folger resumed his duty nt the
treasury this morning and received a large
number of callers.
Secretary Folger was today shown a pulished statement that he would leave Washington
again at once to canvass New Yolk stato and
he would speak at Albany on Thursday next.
The Secretary said that the statemeut was erroneous, and that while it was possible that he
mig t return to New York City on Wednesday next to attend tile sale of the old post, office
property,it was not at all certain that he would
do so. He will go only in case his presence is
nesessary.
Crop Reports.
The Department of Agriculture reports the
average yield ol oats will be somewhat higher

than lust year and the pr. duct be nearly as
large as that of wheat, probably about 480,000,000 bushels. The yield of rye is estimated at
20,000,000 bushels; barley 45,000,000; buck
Rewheat eieven to twelve million bushels.
turns indicate an average yield of 80 bushels
of potatoes per acre on an area o£ nearly two

million
The

acres,
corn crop

is estimated at sixteen

dred and eighty million bushels.

hun-

the tariff commission to-day arguments were
heard as follows: By Joseph P. Trainer of
Philadelphia, of the silk hat finishing associatiou, Air reduction of duty on silk hat plush
from 00 per ceut to 10 p-r ceut; by W. Peters
of Philadelphia, manufacturer of chemicals,
for an increase of duty on Yenetion received
from 25 per cent to 35; l>y Thomas G. Bennett
representing the Winchester Arms Company
and Union Metallic Cartridge Company of
Bridgeport, Conn., for a change in the drawback law so as to make it
apply to articles
made partially
(uot wholly) of imported
material; by John H. Leeds of New Haven
and New York, manufacturer of dyewood extracts, for an increase of duty on extracts and
decoctions of logwoods to 11-1 cents per pouud
and on other dye wood extracts to 2 cents, und
that crude dye wood be continued on the free
list; also that duty on liquorice paste be retained; by 8. A. Rulon and others representing
Philadelphia and Boston importing merchants
protesting against repeal of a discriminating
duty ot 10 per ceut on East India goods imported from places east of the Cape of Good
nope; by James Willets of Treutou, N J.,
presenting an address of pottery manufacturers
asking as high rates of duties as any other
manufactured articles enjoys, also
presenting a petition signed by all pottery operatives
urging the necessity of protecting the pottery
industry to such an extent as will maintain
present wages; by Wm Young, O. S. Cook,
Tlios. Maddock aud Samuel W. Davenport on
the same sai'jact; by Geo. W MoKeag, Jas.
L. Wright and Edwiu W. Fairbanks representing morocco finishers, garment cutters aud
shoe cutters (a braucli of the Knights if
Labor) in favor of a tariff provided it
y-t
by excessive measures produce inca-flJlfe
One of them (Mr. Wright) was asked whether
bo thought (with Prof. Sumner) that the reduction of prices increased wages. He answered no, and said that a man who had been sitting in his college theorizing supposed be had
made some great discoveries when in fact he
had not been where discoveries could be made.
He himself had been a mechanic for over fifty
years and knew something about the wants
aud the interests of workingmen and as to
what tended to raise and to lower wages; by
Nathan A. Taylor of Philadelphia for reduction of the duty ou tin plate to 3-1 cent per
pouuu.

William Whitman of Boston, representing
the national wool manufacturers' association
had proposed a schedule of rates for wool aud
oottou goods. Mr. Oliver asked whether there
was any ground for the statement that woolen
aud cotton manufacturers in New Erglaud had
grown so strong they had no particular desire
for further protection if they could get the raw
materials free. Mr. Whitman replied no such
sentiment prevailed in New England.
Such
reports might come from men entitled to Bpeak
as representing New
Eugland manufacturers.
Mr. Oliver said two cotton manufacturers iu
Cincinnati, and St. Louis had made such a
statement and as the commission had now be(pre it for the first time a New England oottou
manufacturer it was proper it snould know
whether that was the prevailing sentiment.
He commented also on the fact that although
the commission had been prosecuting its inquiry ior three monihs it had not beard till today from the wool and cotton manufacturers
of New England, Chas W. Jenks of Boe on
made an appeal for such legislation as would
encourage the raising of Angora sheep iu this

country.

The commission today eudod their publio see.
having visited over 25 principal cities.
West and South, and heard testimony
from nearly 2000 prominent manufacturers,
agriculturists and producers of every article

sions,
East,

which has a counterpart in the countries across
the ocean. They will now repair to New York
city. Hera their real work, beside which the
mere heariug of testimony
is child’s play in
comparison, will begin. They have lrorn now
until the first Monday in December to examine tiie great mass of evidence they have received, aud from it deduce a system of tariff
which they can recommend toGougiess. The
undertaking is indeed no light one. The
strongest imagination can scarcely conceive
the mass of written testimony in the commissioners’ possession,
Every person who has
been before the body has, beside the oral statement of the needs of the particular industry he
represents, submitted a paper. These papers
are some
of them bulky ana others brief.
They are replete with statistics, and,
if
no
other
data
were
obtainable,
would
be
of
themselves
sufthey
ficient to complete a census which would
tnclude every article upon which there are dutiable revenues. By themselves, these papers
fill two chests, each of them fcur feet long by
two feur wide, and they are independent of
several thousand sheets of stenographic writing, inscribed as the Wonts have fallen from
the witnesses’ iips.
“The tension has been
very great,’’ said Judge Ambler of Ohio yeshave
as
bard work before us in
“hut
we
terday,
assorting the testimony aud making ont our report from it. The majority of the papers received will b6 printed in Washington, and sent
to the various congressmen.” The judge states
that the duties in which he had been engaged,
had demonstrated this country's possession of
greater resources and possibilities in the future
than even be, who has traveled extensively,
bad any conception of.
In the South there
was a growing sentiment iu favor of
protection;
iu fact, the demand for a protective tariff was
almost unanimous all over the country. Iu
Des Moines aud St. Louis there were the greatest number of dissenters.
In New England,
and where free traders would be supposed to
be
he was surprised to find
nnmerous,
the manufacturers also anxious for protection.
He mentioned that many interesting
facts had been developed by the inquiries of
the commission, and one of the most remarkabe was that Minneapolis last year produaed
more wheat than Chicago, which is supposed
to be the grain market of the west if not of the
East, handled iu the same period of time. He
also said that the larger sentiment was for specific as against ad valorem duty, the fluctuations of the markets, aud tbe chances existing
to undervalue goods operating against the latter.
Though none of the members desire to
anticipate their reports, there is not much reason to doubt that the commission
will recommend not only a proctive tariff, but a specific
in
each
where
it
has
been
shown
duty
case,
that such is necessary to foster the growing industries of the couutrv. It is computed that
the inquiries of the commission will cost the
government fully 850,CCO; each member receives 810 a day and expenses, and, when they
submit their report to the President, their duties end.

CATTLE PROTECTION.

Regarding the Sites of the Proposed
Quarantine Stations.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 10.—Mr. J. H.
Saunders of Chicago, president of the cattle
commission, is in this city for the purpose of
consulting with Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury French with reference to the proposed quarantine stations along the Atlantic
seaboard. He says they have experienced difficulty in procuring proper sites within the
limit of appropriations made for the purpose.
The

commission proposes to erect sheds at
Portland, Boston, New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore. At the latter place Mr. Saunders
says there is no urgent need for them this fall.
The importations,of cattle are suspended for
the most part at the other ports during the
winter. It is all the more necessary that a
quarantine station which is kept disinfeeted
should he erected to receive stock cattle arriv
j'u;, because, if free from rlifii aJM ilnnn land,.
Baltimore and the farms
ordinary yards.
around it are pronounced by the commission to
be a hotbed of pleuro-pneumonia.
Western
breeders are warned to shun all cattle passing
through this section, and, above all, calves
from farms in this region. A single animal
Once there,
might carry tlm disease West.
every beast must be slaughtered or inoculated,
as is done in Australia, where no attempt is
made now-a-days to stamp out the plague. Mr.
Saunders regards it as little short of miraculous that western cattle are still free from it,
considering the laxity of the health authorities
of some Eastern States.

SPORTING.
The Elliott-Riley Race Postponed.
Flushing, L. I., Oct., 16.—The scull race
between Elliott and Riley, for 551,CC3, to have
taken place on Flushing Bay today was again
postponed ou account of the roughness of the
water.
The race will take place .tomorrow at
2 o’clock on Harlem River.
Base Ball.
At Chicago—Chicagos 11, Providence 1.

YELLOW FEVER.
The Scourge Spreading at Pensacola.
Pensacola, Oct. 16.—There were seventy
new cas- s of yellow fever and three deaths today. The fever is spreading in tho northern
and northwes’ern part of the city, heietofore
comparatively exempt.
The St. Louis Tragedy.
St. Louis, Oct. 16.—No charge has yet been
made against Col. Cockerell, bnt it is understood the coroner will swear out the warrant
very soon. Congressman Frauk H. Hurd will
act as advisory counsel for Cockerell, and it is
stated that Hon. Emory StorrB will assist in, if
not. take charge of the prosecution.
A pawn broker has identified the pistol McQuIHh claimed to have taken from Col. Slayback at the time of tiie shooting ou Friday, as
one which he sold Slayback four mouths ago.
This disposes of the claim that the latter went
to Cockerell’s office unarmed.
Booth’s Rival.
Chicago, Oct. 16 —Ex-Rev. Geo C. Mein
as Hamlet at
debu*e
made his
the Grand
Opera House this eveuing before a cultivated
He was heartily applauded and
audience.
Bcored a success. One critic says hii reading i*

better than Booth’s,

1882.

POSTAL AFFAIRS.
Gratifying

Exhibits Made in the Annual

Reports.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 16.—The forthcoming annual reports of the different bureaus
of the poatoffice
department are being rapidly
prepared, and, generally speaking, the work
the
past fiscal year, as shown by
donednring
the figures
already iu, is a souice of much grat-

ification to those charged with the management of postal affairs.
The number of postoffices estaolished and re-established during
the fiscal year ended Jane
30, 1882, was 3168;
atsooniinaed, 1481; new postmasters’ bonds is?ue“'.1509. From a statement of the registering division, it appears that there were received 179 074 re'urus, representing a revenue
The number of returns
1
’luring tlie preceding fiscal year was
174,450, representing a revenue of $34,678,812,30; increase for the last fiscal year iu the num™'"r,‘9’
24' *n amount of revouue,
$0,586,504 80. Of the letters sent from the
Uuited States to foreign
countries, 97.4 per
cent, were fully prepaid, 2.43
per cent, were
either unpaid or insufficiently
prepaid, and .43
per cent, were free of postage. Of the tellers
received in the United Slates from
foreign
Countries, 94.75 per cent, were fully orenaid, 5
per cent, were either unpaid or
insufficiently
prepaid, aud one-quarter of 1 per cent, were
free of postage. Of the total number of postal articles sent, 51 per cent, were letters, 2.78
per cent, were postal cards, 44.57 per cent, were
newspapers, other printed matter and busiuess
papers, and 1.G5 pei cent, were samples of
merchandise. Of the total number of postal
articles received. 64.46 per cent, were letters,
2 01 per cent, were postal cards, 43 per cent,
were newpapers, other prints aud business
papers, and .53 per ceut. were samples of merchandise. The estimated umouut of pjstage
collected in the Uuited States on the unpaid
mail matter received fiom other countries exceeded the estimated amount of unpaid postage on the mail matter sent to other countries
in the sum ol $94 407.29. The estimated total
postage collected iu the United States (not including registration fees on registered articles)
on the mails exchanged with
foreign countries
amounted to $7,956,614.18.
The annual .eport of ihe Second Assistant
Postmaster General is nearly completed.
It
will Bhow a decided increase iu mileage of Star
Route service for the Iasi fiscal year as compared with 1880, when the average mileage
was thought
to have reached its in xiinum
The report also shows that
notwithstanding
this increase of mileage the cost of maintaining the service has been less than in 1880 by
*
more than a million dollars.
Upwards of 350 Presidential commissions of
postmasters expire during the next session of
Congress, amoug them that of the Postmaste r
of Bangor, Me.

!«
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STAR ROUTES.
Mr. Merritt’s Reply to Ingereoll’s Affidavits.
Washington, Oqt. 16.-When asked this
forenoon whether he had any thing to say iu
reference to the affidavits published this morning in connection with the Stir Route jury
bribery affair, Mr. Merrick said that iii his
own opiniou it was
beueath the dignity of the
government counsel to engage in a newspaper
discussion of the matter at this time. The
whole subject was nndei investigation, and iu
two or three days he expected the
special counsel would make a report.
Meanwhile any attempt to forestall public opinion would be unsuccessful. Without doubt attempts had beeu
made with more or less success to foist upon
the government the services of corrupt men.
with the object of damaging their case.
It
was a circumstance
worthy of remark that
one
of
the
whom
it
every
is alleged were
jurors
corruptly approached, voted for the acquittal
of some of the defendants.
Some time ago,
when Fall’s disloyalty was first discovered, the
district attorney was advised by letter of ihe
circumstances by the government counsel, and
his prosecution recommended.
After Fall’s
dismissal, he wrote several letters to the Attorney General, who refused, in the most emphatic language, to have anything further to do
with him, aud referred him to Merrick. He
had not, however, availed himself of this advice. Merrick added that he already had throe
or four cases reauy to
briug to the attention of
the grand jury, aud would also be ready to
proceed with the trial of the Stor Route cases us
soon as they are reached on the court docket.
Gov. H. H. Wells, special counsel foi the
government, who is conducting the investiga
tion into the jury bribery charges, said the
character of some of the persons making the
affidavits was so notoriously bid their statements would not be likely to obtain much
credence anywhere.
He said it would appear
from the records of the department that Fall
was discharged July 17th, for
proposing to control the verdict of some members of the Star
Route jury in favor f the Uuited States providing clerkships could be obtained or guaranteed by their relations or friends.

MILLIONS IN IT.
A Family Quarrel Over the Division of
an Estate.
Boston, Oct. 16.—The late Joseph Nicker"
son of this city left an estate
amounting to several millions of dollars, which was divided between his wife and two sous aud two
daughters.
The youngest daughter, Josephine, who
was one of the trustees
uuder the will, a few
months ago came to the conclusion that the
property was not being managed properlv, and
she has given a trust deed of her proportion to
two prominent lawyers, who attempted to
get
possession of about $100,CDO worth of securities
iu (he vaults of the Boston Safo Depos't Company, which had beeu placed there by Miss
Nickerson and her brother George jointly. It
was found that she
had either lost her key or
that it was in possession of George, aud the
managers of the deposit vaults refused to allow
the trustees to obtain access to the securities on
the gronnd that Miss Josephine and
George
N ckerson were tenants iu common.
A bililu
equity was therefore brought against George
Nickerson and the Boston Safety Deposit Company, and to-day an interlocutory iration was
made to allow Miss Nickerson to have the securities, during the peudeucy of the bill, alleging that she has no other means of support,
bat no decision was reached.
An effort has
been made by the other members of the family
to commit Miss Nickerson to an insane asylum,
but this was abandoned.

POLITICAL.
The Young Men’s Nomination for Mayor.
New York, Oct. 16 —The county convention of the Young Men’s Independent Republican clubB was held today and adopted a resolution recommending Leon M. Bates foi Mayor
New HampBhire Prohibitionists.
Concord, N. H., Oct. 16.—The indications
are the prohibition state convention held
here
tomorrow will be fully attended.
Rev. J. N.
Larry of Fisherville is promently meutioneo
as a candidate for Governor.
The ticket nominated will generally be a new one, aud but
few nominations of other parties will be endorsed.
Pennsylvania Politics.
Philadelphia, Oct. 16.—'The citizen's committee of 160 today, eudorsed Michael Arnold,
the Democratic candidate for Judge, nominated Gen. Wm. J. Hoffmau and Common
Councilman E. H. Rex Independent Republicans, as candidates for Sheriff and Register of
Wills, respectively, and endorsed the legislative candidates iu two Senatorial ami twelve
.,rnnrminiy* (ffigresaloDa Nominations.
New York, Oot. 16.—The Germau-Americai. independent citizens of the Cth district today nominated S. S. Cox for Congress.

IRELAND'S AFFAIRS.

London, Oct.

16—The Globe’s Dublin diselaborate military arrangements
and soldiers have been orto leave the barracks
only in conples.
Directions have also been given that half of
the available force be retained in
the barracks,
the hangman, has been threatened
with
assassination, if ho even ventures to go
to Ireland to perform.au
execution,
pa

at

<•

I» reports

Viceregal Lodge,

dered
J

taywood,

Dublin, Oct. 16.—A demand for local selfgovernment iu the programme of the National
Conference includes abolition of
nomination
ky the government to office, and abolition of
the office of Lord Lieutenant.
The Central
Council of the new league, will consist of 30
members, -0 of whom will be elected by county conventions, and ten by the Irish parliamen-

tary party.
London, Ojt. 16.—Michael Davitt says, in
letter

tunity.

The Star Eoute Frauds.
In the United
Philadelphia, Oct. 16.
States District Court this morning Judge McKenna denied a new trial to Joseph R. Black,
Thomas A. McDevitt and Christian Pr ce, conv cied of S ar Route conspiracy, and sentenced
McDevitt to pay a tine oi $560 and be imprisoned one year, and Price to pay a fine of $100
and uudergo a sentence for six months from
dat« of his conviction. The sentence of Black
was deterred a few days in
consequence of his
wife’s serious illness.
—

An Alleged Defaulter.
16.—John Black, a well
known merchant and president of the Crown
Distilling Company of this city, iu which D. T.
Mills of Boston, is largely interested, left here
Sept. 30th, for Boston, and is said to have
sailed for Europe Oct. 4th.
Investigation produces the conviction that he is a defaulter to
his partners, and has victimized relatives and
widows and orphans.
His defalcations eggre-

Pekin, III., Oct.

gate

over

$15,000.

Bequest to Roanoke College.
Saleh. Va., Oct. 16.—At a meeting of the
trustees of Roauoke College, it was announced
that the late Rev. Andrew Bigelow of Southboro, Mass., had bequeathed $1000 to the college.

PKICli

FOREIGN.

The National Conference—Davltt Discus.
ses the Programmo for a Future Platform.

a

the Irish conference:
“The prothat is to be discussed as to the future
platform of the country, is far too wide to be
left to the decision of any select
body of local
leaders. Each separate plank is of national
nuportauqe, requiring careful consideration,
and demanding for the movement in which so
many other vital interests are to be included a
popular sauction and measure of support that
could scarcely be counted
upou unless put before our people at home and abroad as emanatmg from a truly
representative assembly,
which a conference could not
pretend to be.
Now that an indication of renewed
activity on
tbo part of the leaders is
apparent to the people, they are beginning to pluck up confidence
eg am, as is evident from the
increasing number of meetings that are being held in various
parts of the country. It requires very little reflection to convince our farmers and
people
generally, that hesitancy, apathy or indifference on their part, while confronted with
an
ever active and unscrupulous
enemy, means defeat to their cause and the revival of landlord
and west British ascendancy m the
public life
of Ireland. If the struggle of the
past teaches
one thing
more than another.it is that the
concessions which have been made to Ireland
have beeu the measure of her own determination in demanding what was hers
by right, and
not the equivalent of
England's sense of justice voluntarily conceded
an
by
unprejudiced
House of Commons.
These concessions, it is
never
true, are
commensurate
with tlio
efforts put forth by our people in movements
for the obtaiuxnent of full and complete
justice,
hut the lesson of how alone they have been
and can be won is the one hing that must be
learned by heart in every corner of Ireland, if
we are ever to wring from a
reluctant foe the
f.ill complement of our people's inalienable
riguis, national aim social. It is true, we have
been beaten from the position which the laud
movement held a year ago, but only at the
cost to England of an attack by Mr. Gladstone
upon every
political privilege
that
distinguishes naked despotism from constitutional
liberty. Is tois sayinr that the two great
principles, truth and justice, upon which that
movement rested for tnora1 sanction aud foundation, are weakened or overthrown because
brute force has, ‘for a time,’ overpowered a
moral cause? The grand, indestructible truth
that this laud of Ireland was made for a people, aud not for a class, is still as self-evident
aud palpable as the everlasting hills, while
the justice of demanding that the
ownership
of that land should be vested in those for
whom it was created, in order to be administered so as best to promote the
prosperity and
happiness of the people, is still the predominating conviction of the Irish mind aud its vindication the tii m resolve of the
rising generation of
Irish manhood.
VVell may land
monopoly, confronted by such invincible
truths, while compelled to fall back upon coercion for support, be expected to
exclaim, with
the vanquisher of Roman legions:
‘One more
such victory and l ain undone.’
All '.hat is
required from us to effect this desideratum is
imply to stand fearlessly by truth and justice.”
on

gramme

Ben Butler Addresses the .Democrats and
Greenbackers of Boston,
Boston, Oct. 1(1.—Gen. Butler spoke tonight
at two political meetings in Faneuil Hall and
Music Hall. At the former place he referred
to the amusement it afforded him
by reading
the criticisms of Republican papers
upou his
letter of acceptance and said “There is but one
in
which
thing
they are agreed and that is
that in that letter of acceptance I had to do
too much with national and tod little with
state affairs.
My excuse for not dealing with
state affairs more at length was therein Btated
I had so freqnout'y appeared before the people
of Massachusetts aud bhow» the rotteuness of
their state government that they themselves
had admitted it by taking my recommendation after they had beaten me.
So I looked to
see what weie trie issues of the campaign.”
He found boLh Democratic and Republican
platforms dwelt more e pecially upou national
issues and therefore confined his letter more
especially to their consideration. For this he
was branded by Republican editors.
Extravagance ol appropriations of the national government was a subject, that struck
the national heart and disgusted all good men,
and he attributed the recent Republican defeat
iu Ohio to the passage of the river aud harbor
appropriation bill, and not to the liquor vote.
Geu. Butler then proceeded to read editoria I
of various Repuniictu papers upon his letter
He continued:
commenting briefly upon each
“I have brought before you these opinions to
show you the insincerity of the men who made
them. Now take the subject of civil service
reform. There are opinions upon that, and
they are as diverse as they were upon the rest
of the letter.
Now civil service reform never would have
been necessary in this couutry if parties changed once in four years. It never need to have
been because in changing officers as ofteu as
you ciiauge presidents you give them that term
of oHce except where the services are needed
would have been all sufficient for reform.
There is al ways need of reform iu the civil service whenever any party anywhere; under any
fi rm of government, holds power for more
than twenty years as the tepublican party has
held it in this State and this oatiou. Good aud
true men who are faithful servants and iu places that cannot be tilled readily have been kept
iu ffice under all administrations and ever
will be. But what is the use of offict iu this
country? It is to educate people iu the matter
and forms ol government, and the theory of
our coostitu'ion is that every man has the right
to aspire to and may be president of the United
St ites, and so of course to fill every other office
and your selection should be made iu such a
was as to insure competency, integrity and efficency; and such officer, if be will let alone
politics and not run caucuses and conventions,
will stay a great many years in office under
auv administration.
Passing to the subject of the tariff Gen. But'er said, “there is an attempt to lead working
men to vote the
Republican ticket upou the
ground that if there is any change iu the tariff
there will he a lowering of wages, aud thev
justify raising more than a hundred mi lions
more than ss necessary by taxation in order to
have protection. I am opposed to all that and
the assumption is not true.
The tariff or any
other tax coming directly out of the people,
out of producers, should be no larger than the
economical expenditures of the government
strictly required, and if any mau undertakes to
tax you more than that he simply robs you uuder forms of law, and having got money badly
he spends it badly.
All needed protection to
American labor can be had under such an
iiuli iu Span..
.11 .,,'C'i UI.I IIIm'Iu nl Ins special
Geu. Butler was greeted with loud applause.
Ho then proceeded to Music Hall where he delivered a second speech.

P >P.T GILBERT, NS Schr Oriental—44 cds bark
10 doz *»gg* 2000 ft boards o F Yea on 4 c >.
WALTON, S. Schr Maggie—120 ons piaster to
Knight & Wbidden.
Bark Flora—123 tons coal
to order.

BOWLING,SCOT.

BKLLEVIRW COVE,NS—35 cds wood, 60 bbli
potatoes to F Yeaton A Co.
Railroad Receipt*.
»KI*bA!iD, Oot. 14.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f«< i-urt,»ud
4*»'' iaisc*»i*»«•»*i'i* mHrcu»Di).i; <» connecting
r.iad- 94 «Kr* miscellan om» c undis*.
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad, 3« cars.
Ort (loAfi* WhoiCHnlf Tlarlfft.
Th« following quotations aro wholesale
prices and
•orrected daily by Store
dros. A Co.. f>ry Goods
Woolens nd Fancy Go.* 8.144 to 162 Middle street:

And Robbed In the Heart of a City.
Detroit, Oct. 10.—Win. H. Rooea. a commission merchant, doing business in the heart
of this city, was knocked down about noon tori tv, while in

bis store

alone,

and robbed of

$250._
Disastrous Fire.

A

Philadelphia, Oct. 16.—A tiro this morning at Pier 8 south wharves burned the narrow gauge
railroad depot, a frame buildiug,
and its contents. The pier was covered with
all
of
which was destroyed. The railfreight,
road tug Major was also burned, aud three of
the crew terribly burned. The ship Shelburn
a'so took tiro and had her standing rigging
burned. The vessel was saved. The tug-boat
Henry Smith, one of
Argus was also burned.
the crew, and Jacob Porter, a citizen, were
badly burned* A brig off P<er 8 was damaged
iu h'«r rigging. Toe rigging of the barque Nus
was badly damaged.
Pier 8 was totally destroyed, with all the freight thereou. The
total loss is variously estimated at betwoeu
875,CD and 8100,C30.
Ross's Murder.

dum

to^tho

effect that

Tnomas

Hoffman aud

Dagi Frank were the murderers of A. W. Uoss
was to-day committed to the workhouse for 30
days Very little credence is given to his memthe fact that the men named
serving in the Marylaud penitentiary.

orandum
are now

from

An alt nipt was made to wreck the train
from Manchester to North Ware, N. H., >’**ter day noon by placing ties on track near Goffs
town Centre.
No damage done.

Joseph Dunn, of Greenfield, Mass., charged
with poisoning his wife was discharged at the
examination yesterday for lack of evidence.
Gov. Hoyt <>f Pennsylvania has fixed Tuesday, October 24, as a legal holiday for the obthroughout the
servance of the bicentennial

State.
A very largo fleet of mackerel catchers and
Fire on the Prairie.
coasters are at, Gloucester, Mass., taking refuge
Watertown, Dakota, Oct. 16.—The worst from the storm.
prairie fire ever seen in this locality is raging.
Harry A. Bowen of Philadelphia is accused
The twc-vear-old daughter of D. T. Goveruor
of attempting to bribe William Dickson, foreI
wm caught on the prairie and burned to death. I man Of the star route jury.
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The following quotations of stocks are roeoire.
•mil corrected daily hy Woodbury A Moulton inieai
tiers of rue Boston Stock Excn*u -ei, oorner of
Middie anil Esenanse
SEW YORK STO KS.
0. A M. 38
Mi-souri Pacific 10314
Mo. IC. A Texas.. 33%
Wabash preferred^ 80%
Nor A Wesi’n prf 60%
'’moil Pacilie
Loui A Nash. 54%
..106%
Buf. Pit.A W com
Rich. A Dan. 70
St.lj. A Frisco 1st
Cen. Pacific
90%
Omaha common.. 46%
Texas Pacific
41 Vs
Siiivoi A R. O.
St. 'tal prof.
50%
—I
Frisco preferred..
boston stocks.
Western Union T. 76%
Boston Lena.
7
New York Oent’l 131%
'Water Power.
3%
Omaha prefer ed. H i5%
Flint A Pere Ms
■ako Shore.110%
queue nnimuo
20%
Brio. 41%
Hartford AErie 7s I
-or. pan. prefer’J 811%
A. T. A 8. F
86%
"om
42%
BostonA Maine..165
Pacific Mail
Flint A Pere MarNor
'west’u 00m. 142%
queue preferred 96
fortnwest’n prof.160%
L. R. A Ft. Smith. 48
C. B & Qnincv
129%
Marquette,Hougb-I
St Paul common. 108%
ton A Out
64
St Josepn prer.. 77
Summit Branch. 10%
Uinots centra)... 144%
Mexican Cent'l 7s 76%
sims
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Outrages by Banditti.
Vienna, Oct. 16.—A telegram from Odessa
states the Tiflis mail bus been robbed, the
pos-

...

—

..

thousand

...

Foreign Notes.
The transport Nevada has arrived at Portsmouth, Eng from Ismailia with 286 iuvalids
on board.
Thirteen men died on the passage.
A Bremen despatch|says lhe court of
enquiry
into the c suse of the loss of the steamer Mosel
near Lizard station,
acquitted the captain of
the steamer of any blame but severely centured the chief other aud canceled his certificate.
Au appeal by Victor Hugo,
deprecating the
execution of Arabi has been published iu
Paris.
A Berlin despatch says the appointment of
Cou .t Non Halzaieldt to he
secretary of state
aud chief of the foreign office is
gazetted.
Herr Buchards secretary of state for the
Imperial Treasury has been designated
plenipotentiary of Prussia iu the federal council.

Michigan Central. 98%
New York

kUocit

and
Hooey Market.
'By Telegraph.)
New York, Oct. 16—Ere*mg.
Money loaned
between 4@6;closed at 6. prime mercantile pape lit
6«.8. Exchange steady at 4Hl for long and 4«;.-y*
for short. Governments steady and % higher for
ext 6s, Vs higher for 3s a d 4s
Staie bonds dull
and witbo t teatnre.
Railroad bonds irregular but

in

in
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to-day's closing quotations of

Government securities:
United States 3s,.101 Vs
United States f.’s ext..100%
United States new.4% s, reg ..112%
Cnited States new, 4%’s coup.112%
Unite" States new, 4's, reg.llfe%
United States new, 4’s. coup.118%
Pacific «’s of 96..

THE DOMINION.

Hie

Chicago

A

the closing quotations of stocks:

Alton.........139%

’hlcag" A Alton preferred....,..140
Chicago, Bur. A Quincy. 129%
Erie.
42
n© preferred.
84%
Illinois Central.
146%
ake Stave....... 110%
Michigan Oentral
98
■V
»t-rse> Geutr&l
71%
North western.
142%

Offer to a Railroad Company.
Winnipeg, Oct. 19 —The West L.uneCouncil has passed a resolution authorizing the
payment of a boons < f 31CD,000 t > the Uraitd
Trunk Railway of Cauada, for a
railway con-

nection with lhe easteru system aud a line
through West Lyune to Portage La Prairie.
Delegates have gone to interview the Grand
Trunk management ou the subject.

New York

preferred.169%

Central.131%

Rock Island ..131
Milwaukee A St. Paul.
108%
"t. Paul preferred.
122
Onion Pact c stock
1<*6%
Western Union Tel. Co. 86%

MARINE NEWS.

..

Caiitoruta «l«a«ua

British Ship Wrecked.
San Francisco, Oct. 16.—Tb© British ship
Br©m©n, Dougall master, from Liverpool, ran
ashore on Faralloue Island this morning, durThe crew were saved and
ing a dense log.
brought here by schooner Daisy. Rowe. The
vessel will probably be a total loss.

*iack«,

(Bv Tcegraph.)
Oct 14—The following
losing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day.
‘‘AX

Best A Beichei
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Eureka
ould A Curry.
iale A Nororow*.
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Northern nsil©....

..

the

6%
314
12%
2%
1%
3%
12
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Suicide at Notre Dame.
',,hlr. ; 2%
The suicide of a young lady, who threw herSavage.... ...
\
•terra Nevada
•...
4%
herself off the upper exterior gallery of Notre
uion (Jon.
4%
Dame, caused, it is stated, immense sensation Sj, fellow Jacket..
in that quarter of Paris. The Standard corres
Boston Produce iarket.
noudent says:
“The young lady, who is deBoston, Oct. 16.
scribed as elegantly dressed and about
Butter—Western and Northern cream ri*«s quoted
twenty at
for
an
t
2..
a 30c
32@44c
for fair and
cnoice,
years of age, shewed great determination aud
New York ana Vermont dairies at 2*ffi32o
for choice, and 2 h@2 c for ft.it
sangfroid in the accomplishment of her design.
nd good
Western
dairy packed at 23®3 c f r choice aud 18 c 21c for
At 9 o’clock in the morning she n
quested to be fair and good; Western ladle packed 19(&21c
for
allowed pi visit the tower, but was refused, as
choice, aud 117c for fair and good; Market is
firm and demand good.
no lady is permitted to make the
ascent alone.
Cheese -Choice at 1. (§13c, fair and good
l()%@
Though uisappoiuted, she did not give up her 11%, common a «c; firm with a steady demand.
Egg* have been selling at 26 a2 c for New York
fatal project, but, waudering about the catheVermont a> d Easter. 24tf25o for P. E Island and
dral, succeeded iu scraping acquaintance w.th Canada, and 23a24c for Western.
Potato©*—sales at 6 @7 c & bush, as to quality
au elderly woman, whom she invited to
breakSweet potatoes $2 00fa'2 25 p bbl.
fast wiih her at a restaurant, and there prevailed ou h. r to accompany her up the tower.
Oo*> esi«<
ar»e 4.
It w as at two o’clock that they presented themfBv ! olograph.)
selves at the foot of the stairs and were perNew York, Oct. 16 s;v«niiig. Plour receipts
mitted to ascend. When they had reached the
26,122 bbls; exports 4 77 bbls firm and more acupper gallery it was raiuiug iu torreuts. The
tive; price* without decided change with a fair exold woman ran to take shelter iu the
port demand, largely for medium and low grades
bellringer’s room, which, however, she had
Wiuter with moderate local trade inquiry.
scarcely
S u«w 22.200 bbip No a at 2 5 @3 76 Superfine
reached before her young companion had, wiih
Western and state at 3 100,4 10; e-.tra
a
Western
piercing cry, precipitated herself from a
tnd State 4 00 a 4 66
good to choice Wesof
height
sixty metres into the street below. tern extra at 4
7O$7,50, common to ohoioo
She fell ou the railings, aud was
*hite Wheat
literally cut
Western extra 6 25 $7 00; fancy
m two.
Her ideutity has not yet been establo at 7 10 o7 60; common to good extra Ohio
lished. She was not suffering from
at 4 t'Oaif 00; common to choice extra St. lxmis
waut, as
Bi. 50c. was found iu her purse.
4
4 00*7 60
Patent Minnesota extra at 7 00®
Her li*eu is
8 00. chon*
double extra 8 !Oa8 75: 0»ty Mil •
marked with the initials ‘M. J.’
The old
extra
6
40
a5
66
for W L; 800 t»bls
o 2 at
60
woman who had consented to
accompany her
*.3 76; 1300 bbls Superfine 3 10$4 10; 1400 bbl*
is said to hare disappeared.”
low ox<;.ra4 00 a4 60. 7800 bbls wtnte
extra at 4 0>• ®r 60; 6200 Hbl* Minn. e»tra at 4 < 0
a)8 7 >: Southern flour is steady, common to fair
Longfellow Statue Association.
4 66^5 3 >;goou to choice
40a7 0*». IVbmi-nThe e umnittee of ways aud means held a
neipts 413,6 "bush exports 168,838 bush, cash
meeting last eveuiug at the residence of James tots <4@1% and op ions about lo higher with fair
export demand and fairly active speculative trade,
P. Baxter, Esq ,at which it was decided to call
closing weak with reaction of %@v*; sales 2,401,0t*O ousn, moiudiu* 337,«*»o bn*h n the
another meetiug early in the present week.
spo’. No 2
Spring at 1 06 No 3 Red at 1 07; No 2 Rrd 1 lt»%
No other business of importance was transact($1 10% certtif; I U®1 12 delivered; No 1 Red at
1 14
Mixed Winter at 1 07; No 3 White at 82c;
ed.
No 2 White at 1 06al 07%; No 1 White, 27.0 0
at l 11@1 12%'SI 13.
Rye is steady at 70S77o.
Barter steady. I^oro is 2aCc h’gher, exeitetT and
very feverish, buisness largely .d options with light
export demand, closing dull and weaker receipts V
801 bush; exports 19,*66 bush; Rale* 2,
89,0(X)
I*or(laud Daily Wholesale .IlarUct
tush, including 6w,000 bus on spot No 3 at 80%
@81c;Xo2at 80%c in store, HI%« elev; 82%0
POKTL.HO Oct. 10.
elivered; So 2 White at 82c; No 2 for October 80
Breadstuff* continue firm. Corn is firmer and sold
@Hl%c, closing at 80%r; November 76% $79%c,
dosing >8%c. December closed 73%c y-ar closed
up from 88 to 9lio foi oar lots of High Mlxi d and
73c January at 64%c. Oais %c better and fairly
from 8 to 88c for Mixed
Meal advanced 2c this
active,receipt* 60,3h8 bush exports- bush sales
afternoon. Sw..et potatoes are easier. Evaporated
634,0 O bush; No 3 at 39%p)40c: *
Mixed
Western at 37 $42c White at 42$ 3c; White state
apples are quoted at 10^ 17c. Sugar 9 Vic for granat
Miigar is weak and nomin .1; lefining
ulated and 9o for Extra C
Receipts of dry fish are 7%43^643.
$7%; refined easier; Unmectioners A at 8%(S
more liberal, but the 8 ock is still
light for the sea- 9c; Yellow Ex C at 7% £8; off A at 8%a8% cut
loaf 9%c. crushed at 9%c; powdered at 9 6-16(^
son and the demand active.
At Chicago h.-day cash
9%; standard A 8%c; granulated |*t 9%$9 3-16;
Pork was quoted at 24 50(g24 02 Vi.
Cubes 9%e. *lo» »*«*«• unchanged. PtiroU um
rue following are wxlav’s quotations of Flour,
nominal united 92%c. T..IU'r firm; sales3 ,(HH)
Grain, Provisions.&c.
tbs. 8% ($8 13-16. Pork higher aud very strong;
saies
z75 new mess spot 23 7ov$24 00; Ociobe
at
Floor.
!
i*r»!iik,
23 75 asked, November 22 60<t22 HO. Lnnl 10®
Slji.-ritiM).4 25 0.4 751 £L. M. Corn, oar
26
higher aud very feverish fairly active trade reEK(.ra8pi-;zig..5 76a6 25
90
lot?,
X* string
G OO&G 60) Mixed Corn,
ported, closing weak; sales 64«» prime steam on spot
steam 13 -‘5;
P'» rev Spring
ear lota, 88
>y fpnll-—f|||-4

FiNANCl&i-

COfflsiERC Al

—

C

^r*.^
(dy:
Freights

8 Ifrfftl-Stt1 J‘Mi~—fin

ste
wheat
steam 4*4 @6.
OMicA«.o.Oct. 16.—Flour marker steady; common
to choice spring Wheat 3 60@ > 60: common io fancy Minus. 4 oo@6 OO; Patents 6 6* @7 26; Winter
Wheats 4 50@5 60; low grades 2 5“@3 76. Wneat
is higher; regular at 96% a96% Oci^oer; 97% @
97%c for November; 96%@96%o all year; No 2
Red
uier at 99%c cash; 99%@93% October 99
November; No 2 Chieag Spring 96%@96% c cash;
No 3 at 86c; rejeated 66c. 'or higher at 68% c for
cash; 68%@6*%c for October; 67%@677,%c tor
November; t>3c year. 56%o Jauuary rejected 67%
>%c for cash. 3^c for
@*»8c. uats higher at
•
October; 34% c for November; 34%c year, rejected
<1 %c. Rye steady b9c. Barley easier at H4c. Pork
higher at 24 6- @24 62% cash and October 21 46
®21 47% for November; 19 67% al9 7 all year;
19 37% « I 9 4*» January. Lard higner at 1 < 0 for
cash and October; 1 42%{@l2 4ft for November;
11 6>@ 11 70 11 year 11 42%@l 1 45 for January.
Bulk meats Are higher; shoulders at 10 25; short
rib 151 iO
h‘*rt clear at 15 25.
At the do logo it of the Board this afternoon
Wheat regular ai 96% c October; 97%o November:
96%o f r year Corn higher 68%e Octobe; ; 6 %«
* nNovember; ;>7%c for January. Oats
changed, but some sales rather higher. Pork lower
1 40 for November; 19 37% for
at 24 io October
Januay. Laid irregular at 12 97 ** for October;
12 4 @12 42% November. 11 70@11 72% year;
11 47 •'*@11 60 January
Receipts—20,'0< bhis flour, 113 0 bosh wheat,
bush corn," On
sb
bu h oats, 8,500
09.0

Cotton

>mmon

Michigan... 6 76
Sc Louis W!u-

>

6

Seed,ear lot 32 O')
bag lota 33 00
90
Joru,lta* lotn

00j

r‘
G 75®7 001 VI a!
■jut
tair
88
t good. 7
W
25
56
Winter best. 7 50®T 75 Hran.
25 0«
••
Produce.
I tilde,
32**0
lft® 20
I 30
i P.ye.
Turkeys..
18 a 20
Chickens.
ProfiNieDM.
|
I Blew Beef 13 00®i 3 50
16 alG
Fowl.
Etfgs. 24
j Ex Mom ..14 003 14 r* *
Irish potatoes 2 16 a 2 25
Plate..., ifi 50a; 16 00
Sweet potatoesS 76@3 001
Ex Put .16 0
6 50
O >nt*. crate 1 OOoJl 25 Pork—
2
bbl
BaoHn..
.30
00;
50(332
00
4>
75£8
30 50 a 310
Glow
Cranberries, fc‘bbJ
Maine. 7 O0(a9<0;
Mess
00«>0(3)00 OO
OapoGod,1000&$ll! Hame.14 Vk®»5
Et »und
Muvnr.
@
Granulated. 9 Vs Uov*ed i!auu»16 (gl*?3^
\
Eitra 0.v..
9
barti

Ott£7

..

..

§26

35@3

Ft jsit
Tub, $>!!&.... 1334314
Mtto’tl Kaislns2 00 a 2 7 > 'Hereon. Tb &. IS8/* a >4
i/ »Ddor,Uivors2 80<i2 95
PftU
141/s 15
Ondura Val.11 llal 2
llrao1*
Turkish Prunes 7 a7V«o P,j&..3 f.0a3 76
3 2 >3 3 bu
do d erate! 75® 50; Medium?
German med 2 2 '.a 2 50
frange$
3 2033 25
P Verifies pb> 7 00 »8 001 Yellow Eye
..

Messina,i^box

generally

7 O'icH 001
()0il 21 Creamery.32 a 33
! Gilt ('dgeVoraiontS'g)33
8
24 a 6
Choice
22 f? 3
6 0016 6 mood.
6 U0@6 50
.,.18® 20

Vale^c* pease
•*

Extra arge
*
ijevums.

M

.»

P

.v

Talaga

—

*3*'

Shipin
188.000

4 tl «'*>«*»

■

New.
rmont.,,.
l"1^ c 4
P
:ius?ihumgton.l 76v^2 25 N Y factory. 12Via « 4
a 2 50 Sfctma.
8
2
25
7Vaa
irginia
’% f'O'.nessoe.. 1 80,a2 00
\ppU‘n.
1Oc
Per
crate
.1
00
t
a
lb.
1
60
(>&*•
12 W<»15c Eating $> bbl..3 50 a4 O
V '■•la®
Filbert#
l2Va£l4o Co.ktug |>bbl 2 7533 00
13
Pecan
oilGoj Evaporated-lOm 7
Cried Woetern
tiudS
do Ranter n

N%t&

H;aT>Vi

licrli Keel

Tlsrkol.

•orrtxited for 'he Press daily by Wheeler. s >if
V Oo., Commissioo VIerehanta in Chicago lire'Sc
Heef, Franklin Wharf
H
a) 0
Sides. 7
Kinds..
(5510%
7
Fore*. h>,»'3 7Mi Uattl-a. tl
Hacks. 7
7%S 9%
g 8% Bound*...
18
Loins .Id
lumps.10 aid
a 14
Homo .oiup....10

bu-h barley

nts 11,0* ObMsfl ur 56,1*04 bush wheat,
uhcorn 1 90' bush oats, 6.60 bush
r
ha
42,0*“
4 06
Sr. Locis.Oot. 16. Flour is steady;
a im»i
cuoi- e to fancy » oa5 2o
higher,
%4 2
\
Ice* FhI sold straight up from 90%@96c for
cash. 9'0 for October 9.*v*,@96%e |November 9i
a,97%c December; 96@9f>iw>-c year 97%@98%o
Corn
for January; No 3 at 9 %@92c; No 4 at *7
Usher, especially for all yea of which large sales
wete made t>6,fl66%c ».a h; 6;'%,aG**c October;
• 1 c for
November; 6J'%@
9% •<60%c, closing at
»57/fec, dosing 65%c year *9uo0v, 0 for January.
i’ork dull at 24 75. Lard is nominal.
Receipts 14,000 bbis dour lOH.Ouo busL|\vheat,
Oou bind*corn, 0 0
| bush 0 ts. 00,0* o bush
M.(M»
Shipments—14,00 bbis flour,| 6 OO hi*, vneat,
t*
8
o 1, OoO*
«'00, i> bush
*
b
O
O
Detroit Oct 16.—Wheat irregular: No 1 Whit*
ca-h uu\ October at 1 *•«»% Nove ub r at 1 <H) December at I 00% year 99%o; January at r» oi
;
February l 03. No 2 Red at 1 01%; No 2 Vhitc at

family

—

••

Cincinnati, Oct. 16.—J. F. Potter, arrested
on a charge of carrying coucealed weapons,
and on whom was found a singular memoran-

6Vfc Fine 7-4.14 ml 7

g

Might
Pine

..

KNOCKED DOWN

«

36 in.
7Vfci Fine
36 in. 5
6
Fine
1
40 in. 7Mi® 9
Sine

Wed.

tion of credentials.
Morton, United States minister, and Vignaad
second secretary of the legation will represent
the United States at the conference on
protection of submarine cables.

hundred

UHp CO"PTON8.

UNBLtA(

Heavy 36 in. 7Va

International Congress.
Paris, Oct. 16.—The International Congress
for protection of submarine cables held its first
sitting at the ministry of foreign affairs today.
M. Cochery, minister of posts and
telegraphs
preside!. Business was coufiued to presenta-

tillion murdered and five
roubles stolen.

,’tNTN.

Foreign Import*.

Winter at St. Petersburg.
St, Petersburg, Oct 10.—Fr <ezing weather
has set in and ten degrees n recorded by the
themomet-r in Nishni Novgord.
Navigation
has been suspended in
Volga and Kama Rivers
on account of the drift ice.
Egyptian Affairs.
London, Oct. 16.—A dispatch from Constan
tiiiople says the Russian government has recently been actively endeavoriug to increase
the number of Russian officers iu the militia of
Eastern Roumeha and especially to secure the
appointment of a Russian as chief of staff in
place of the Frenchman now occupying that
Aleko Pacha, Governor General of
fi°sfc.
Eastern Roumella is resisting the Russian pressure and is
supported by the Porte and other
powers, chiefly interested in maintenance of
the status quo.
London, Oct. 16.—A dispatch from Cairo to
the Telegraph reports that the Egyptian Ministry met on Saturday to decide the question of
counsel, and has informed Mr Rivt-rs Wilson
that permission to Arahi to
employ foreign
counsel is refused, the Europeans
dreading the
possibility of Arabi’s escape.
The correspondent of the Times at Constantinople says that the Sultan’s acceptance of
Said Pasha’s conditions for
remaining in office,
viz: the abandonment of the Austro-Gerinau
the
alliance,
acceptance of accomplished facts
in Egypt, and the re-establishment
of a good
understanding between England and Fran e
on the E intern
question, was only in principle,
and that the Saltan really desires to frustrate
6aid Pasha’s plans
The crisis continues.
More Infernal Machines.
Paris, Oct. 16.—A despatch from Monteeaules mines reports that gendarmes discovered
fifteen dynamite cartridges hidden near a
school and the fu^e was extinguished w;thout
au explosion.
Two thousand troops are stationed in the neighborhood of the town.

THE DOUBLE HEADER.

LABOR TROUBLES.
Printers on a Strike.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 16.—The printers iu the
Constitution office struck to-day because of the
discharge of two of their number. Twenty
cases were left vacant to-night, but the paper
will appear as usual.
The Iron Puddlers Dls3atisfled with President Jarrett.
Pittsburg, Oct. 16.—The Mechanics’ Lodge,
of
iron
composed
puddlers, have issued a circular condemning the actiou oi President Jurrett relative to ihe strikes, and requesting him
to resign.
This indicates that the puddlers
will strike again for advance at the first oppor-

IWSHUWm

1

*4%c
Receipts 44,95'> bush shipments 37,641 hush.
« ct. 16.
bw Oble
Cotton easier; Middling
uplands 0% 0.
•’Bins., Oct. 16. Cotton weak Mldldug
* ur lands
«

Hr* in MarKct.

Portland, Oct. 16.
cue following quotations of Grain wore rccei*-<i
telegraph from Chicago toolai t>* S. H. Larmiule
* Co., 157 Commercial street. Portland.
-Oat*
Jbloago-Wheat- ——Corn
Oct,
Nov. Oct.
Nov.
"i-nc.
Oct. Nov.
69
07
67% 3 iV*
9.30
«»
97
67%
95%
34%
10 O
9
97% 6834 677/s 34%
l .30
96 % 97% 69
68V4 34%
11 30
96% »7% 69
68% 34%
3 OO
96% 97% 69
68% 85
,...30
97
98% 08% 07% 35
1.04.
96% 07T% 68% 077% 36%
0*11-...
v

10% c

fkt. 16. -Cotton steady; Middling up
10%@10 6-18c
Memphis, Oct. 16. Cotton lower; Middling upands .t 10%-a
savannah

■»n«is at

toroprsa .?■ »tihrn.
London. Oct. 16 -Consols 101 6-16.

Liverpool,*>ct.

easier, Uplands

at

Cotton market
30 r
16
6 1MM, Drloans 7 MM; salts
and eaport 1 OOO bales; fu-

10.00 itales;speculation

tures flat.
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We do not read
The

e Ations.

anonymous letters ana commuLi-

name

and address of the writ

are

Hai.t, & Sampson of Joliet lost the key
safe, and all the skilled mechanics
of the city, after three day’s work, gave it up
unopened. Then a couple of burglars were
called from the penitentiary and in 28 minutes they bad the safe unlocked.

in

all oases indispensable, not necessarily for ublication but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve comwifmlcations that are not used.
Evbby regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
iritb a Cord certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential*
of every person claiming to represent our Journal.

In the Eleve th Congressional District of
Iowa there is to he a fair test of the feeling
of the people on the tariff question. The
Democrats have nominated a rabid free
trader, and the Republicans a staunch protectionist.

The aggregate amount of revenue derived
from the money-order service of the government

The Public Debt.
The interest bearing debt of the United
States i- now $1,421,341,850, and this sum
will be reduced some ten millions or more
the current month. In 1865
at the end of
we were paying interest on $2,388,580,000 of
indebtedness, which was $4.29 per capita.
We now pay $1.0“ annual interest for each
inhabitant of the country. Then our highest interest was 7 3 10 per cent and the lowest 5; now the rate ranges from 4J to 3. The
average rate at that time on all our debt, including the portion that paid no interest,
6 4-10 per cent.

was

It is

3 4-10 per

now

cent.
the extended

Of

five

and

six

per cent

bonds, now bearing three and one-half per
cent interest, but
$180,750,000 remain.
These bonds are subject to call at any time,
and at the present: ate of payment will be redeemed

year hence.

a

These and the

new

three per cents, amounting in all to $432,425,000 are a 1 that can be paid before 1891, nine
years

hence, when $250,000,009

of

four and
Then one

one-half per cents become due.
shall have to wait until 1907, twenty-five
years hence, before the remainder of the
debt, $738,000,000 of four per cents, can be
extinguished. All the debt we can pay before 1891—if the revenue is kept up to the
be

present figure—will
paid by 1885.
only way from that date to 1891 in which
the debt can be reduced is by the purchase
of bonds in open market. To attempt that
would be to cause an increase of the premium at which they would be held, large
The

enough to destroy all the advantage gained
by refunding at a low rate of interest. So
the plan wi 1 not be tried, and each year
will leave in the Treasury an enormous
surplus, the disposition of which is a
Into
question of grave importance.
the Treasury will come over a hundred millions of dollars a

year which cannot be ap-

plied to the extinguishment of the interestbearing debt but which may, and very likely
will, be extravagantly expended. The only
way—save one—to escape the temptations
that will arise from this surplus is to do
away with it by reducing taxation and the
revenue subsequent upon it.
The one other
way is the way the honest debtor would
take—pay the demand notes against him.

The United States has now out between
three and four hundred million demand
notes, bearing no interest. It can easily pay
them before 1891. Is not that the best use
to which it can put the money it collects by
taxation?
middle age will bear the
news of the final blow at the channel project with philosophic resignation. But the
younger generation, who may expect in the
course of time to pass from Dover, Folkestone or Southampton to the Norman coast,
will be apt to think bitter things of the ridiculous old muffs whose timid terrors have
caused the postponement, at least, of an enterprise of as much real benefit as the Atlantic cable. The thirty-one miles of water
between France and England, where the
great bulk of travel crosses, is an acute mis.
ery to nineteen in every twenty. Such sickAmericans of

ness as

this miserable belt

system to? is
even

of

sea

stirs the

not encountered on the Atlantic

in the worst storm.

It is the

English

themselves who suffer most by it, as the
very name of it is a terror to Continentals.
The military committee, whose adverse report has just been made public, will, of
course, have weight with Parliament. Because of a possibility*of danger in time of
war, millions must be made miserable in
time of peace.
When in the not distant future some adventurous genius discovers a
means of tunneling the sea, we shall be deprived of the highway by English fear of
what might happen in the event of war.
North American: The rapidity with
which vultures scent carrion is proverbial;
and not less pronounced is the Democratic
While the ininstinct for spoils of office..
complete, unofficial returns from Ohio were
slowly filter mg into Pittsburg with indications of Republican reversals, Hon. Samuel J. Randall boldly claimed the next House
of Representatives for the Democrats, and
with equal promptness Judge Jere Biack ap-

Speaker’s chair for Mr. Randall. Neither of these very previous political prophets, however, ventured to name the
next President, though it is extremely probable that each of them had already begun to
propriated

the

build castles in that direction.
Henry A. Blake,

briefless, penniless

a

MISCELLANEOUS

to their

lawyer of Bridgewater, Mass., married a rich
lady who supported him in idleness until he

during the past fiscal year

was

$300,

000.

MIS

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

■ *•

451

Street.

Congress

keep

woman, would be as surprising as an
Some men of this kind only affect to be what they seem. They have a notion that a person of position and culture
ought
to have reached the
stage when
not

a

WHITE

SHAKER

FLANNELS,

Prices from 12 1-2 cents to $1.00 per yard. Also a full line of fine
White DOItlET and ALL WOOL|FLANNELS in all widths.

everything

and everybody is a bore. They consider this
attitude the proper thing. They like to be

thought cynical philosophers. It is not of this
class of persons that we wish to write. We
have in mind those persons whom education
and circumstances have moulded into reserved
men. The repellant quality
that there is
about them may be due to many things; but
from whatever cause it comes, it
is

OTTOMAN SILKS.

proper use made of opportunities. Wealth
and power are to be obtained chiefly
by the
shrewd manipulation of circumstances. Above
all, it is the aid from one’s friends that tells in
the struggle. The man who succeeds is the
popular man—the person who has hosts of acquaintances, and who does not hesitate to ask
a favor, .ny more ihan he does to do one.
He
cultivates his acquaintances and blossoms out
before each one. He is always glad to see
them, and always has a smile xnd a pleasant
word. Beyond a certain point ho is intimate
with none, knowing that a man with
strong
friendships is sure to have some decided enemies, and an enmity often is most inconvenient. The popular man knows all the
prominent members of his
club; but he never neglects those who fill the ranks of
mediocrity.
He is especially thoughtful of his elders. Everything that comes to his mill is grist.
There is nothing hypocritical in all this. The
popular man is what he seems to be. He wishes
well to every one, himself included, and he
would do no one an ill turn. He wishes no
one to do him harm.
His desire is to make
things pleasant to others that others may make
unto
him.
things pleasant
He does not neglect the harder work of life. If he is in a
profec-ion, he studies diligently for some hours
each day, when there is no
opportunity to cultivate the social part of nature, or to render
his relations with others more
friendly. If he
is in trade, he does not neglect to learn his
business thoroughly from the bottom up. What
ho does he does well, no matter how small it
is.

buch

to command success. He
thorough aud can be depended upon in purely business relations, and in his social life he
charms and attracts his acquaintances, so that
evtry one wants to help him
If he is a young
lawyer, the elderly men, to whom he is always
deferential in manner, think of him first when
a little legal business comes ia their
way that
will pay him well, but is too small forthem. He
the
gets
job. If he is a young broker, speculators iemember that he is a
good lellow, and
knt* wing that ho is honest and capable,
give
him their commission, even tn
preference, perhaps, to a more repellant acquaintance who is
more conveniently at hand. If a social
gathering is lacking in one member, he 1b always
thought of as the one to fill the vacant place.
Women smile on him, and his chances of marrying well are tenfold better, even if he is
poor, than a more sedate and qniet man of possibly much greater force of character.
This genial disposition, therefore, is worth
cultivating, ard what makes the situation encouraging is that it is to be obtained by cultivation. He is a wise young man who, when he
finds himself becoming too studious, too fond
,of his books and too much inclined to cultivate
'Bolitudein a few intimate friends, makt-s a
break. He should throw aside his books,
quit
his study and mingle among his fellows. It
may be hard and uncongenial work, but like
hasbfulness in society, the disinclination to
meet your fellow man is best overcome
by going somewhere and forcing yourself to make
acquaintances. Join a club—if not the best,
the best you can get into. Accopt all invitations that will show you to be liked and sought
for. Cultivate the social side of your nature,
and let every kindly impulse that is in
you
blossom out under the warmth of human companion hip and sympathy. Make up your
mind that you are not a genius, and that solitude is not the place for you to flourish in. At
best, most men have only a few taleuts, whicn
certainly ought not to be hidden in a napkin.
We are not advising any one to be a superficial, politic being, who places no value on true
worth, education or hard work. Be thorough,
but be thorough in every direction. College
men hear a great deal
from their professors
about symmetrical development. This generally means that they are not to neglect mathematics for Latin or the dead languages for the
living; that they are to know the main points
in each branch of study. But a well-educated
man may be very unsymmetrical if he has
neglected the gen ai, human side of his nature—il
he has failed to attend to the work of
making
friends. Put the golden rule into practice aud
attain success in life, not by following hard
mads and thorny paths, but by coming out in
the broad, bright highway, where your fellows
travel.
Hein others, have a smile and a
hearty greeting for all.
a

COLOR.

WIDTH.

Hunter's Green,

Bronze,

7.00

Gentlemen’s

5.00 to

38.00

Gentlemen’s

Overcoats,
Ulsters,

Gentlemen’s

Ulsterettes,

Strawberry,

Army B*ue,
Electric Blue,
The above Silks are French Goods
in this or any other market.

44

44
44

and

$2.50

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

44

ALLEN

VELVETS and PLUSHES.
offer GREAT BARGAINS in a fine line of Velvets and
Plushes, in Plain, Striped and Brocade, both Black and Colors.
We

BARGAINS IN BLANKETS.
Another

of those elegant 11-4 Blankets just received at $4.50
per pair. Ro such Blanket has been sold for the past ten years for
less than $6.00.
We have some extra nice Bhmkets in 11-4 and
*2-4 for $7.00 and $8.00
case

man is sure

is

Ladies’

Uud. rtlasmels

50

at

at

62 1-2 cents.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

octl1

-

in Fine Custom and

dealers

ST.,
*

A HAT
A HAT
EVERY
BODY
SUITED

ROBES
ROBES
I ap Kolns Fine Lined.
Horse Blankets 90 cts. to

FALL STYLES.
GREAT VARIETY iAR AT ALL TRICES.

$6.00.

The Hatter,

ootll

Don’t Despa r if every local
cian fails to cure you.
•

IMk Street
2w

marriage

237 Middle Street.

He had used his wife’s money to
mas Hale.
get a western divorce, in order to marry a
wealthier woman.

The failure of some part of the appropri
tion for the light house service by which a
change is threatened in the Cape lights was
undoubtedly the result of accident or oversight, for Congress would assuredly not
knowingly do anything to cripple this all-

long familiar might lead

to serious

disasters,

and the Board of Trade should take the mat.
ter promptly in hand. Some temporary device can be adopted by which the lights
shall remain unchanged until Congre ss at
its next session can remedy the omission.
The Boston Courier in regard to the modprofusion of frivolous books for children
declares that “children are very apt to acquire the habit of looking upon books exactly as they regard their toys, as mere playthings designed to minister to their amusement, and this end being accomplished, to
be thrown aside. This way of looking at lit*
ern

erature has

already too strong a hold upon
American children, influencing not only
treatment of their books, but their selections

of them.

SUN BOLD BOOT!
narrow

feet.

Our increasing trade compels
Stock of Fine Boots and Shoes.

Your Corns, Bunions, and Ingrowing Nails prop-

erly

fltf*d.

Your Wide, Troublesome Joints, psrfectly fitted.
nd

Mutual

Stock.

FRANK BAN

j

us

to

keep

a

Largo

Woodmansee & Garside’s Fine Ladies’Boots,

Cong

ess

street and in ail the

grief.

They nominated

colored man for
the office of Justice of the reace and subsequently the nominee found that the office in

question

was

and Miss Mulock, and range
in price trom ten to twenty
cents.

AIiSO

White Mountain Guides,

Pic-

turesque

Mainti and many
other Books of a like nature.
Croquet Sets in large vari-

ety.

Notwithstanding Mr. Stephenses large
majority in Georgia, the vote cast appears to
have been unusually light. In some places
less than 50 per cent, of the voters went to
the polls. The greatest Indifference was

shown among the colored

men.

to make money than to

on

sooes

sent

by mail, postage prepaid.

d3m

Gilbert

Stacks

By request of liis many patients and friends of
Portland and Vicinity, has returned sooner than he
intended and will be happy to see them in parlors

United States Hotel, until
ther notice.

as

fur-

success is unprecedented in curing 760 patients the
last three months of his visit here.

dly

Juvenile Class, M-.itnrday>«
ui..

Cincinnati,
Cincinnati.
C x‘k County
Evansville ind.,

Chicago,

t

Co.,

1st

Mort.

ti-A

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

------

---------

Maine Certral R. R Consol,
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R 1st Mort.,
Eastern Car Trust,
U s. 4 per ct. Bond*, Registered and

Woriu removed ia three hoars.

surance

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

of long and large experience and author of tlie Guide for Physicians and other works of

FALL ill WINTER OPENING
OF

—

French Bonnets
—

and

WEDNESDAY, ACT. 18, 1882,
which time I shall show a full Hue of Fancy
Goods and Millinery Novelties.
At

465
octlO

interest.

The above

He will deliver a course of Lectures in this
city
when due notice will be given.

—mm sale

are

within the reach of all; call and

88

see

Consultations free from 9 a m. to 9 p. in
Come earl> as hundreds regretted not calling* beon my last trip.
oci4dlm

Policies

SWAN &

V.

GERMAN TAMBOUR

IBott

SEE OUR WINDOW
And examine lot of Lace Fichus which
he sold To-day at Fifty Cents each.
or inem are

goonswnicn

nave uccu

are

to

Many

sciiiug

mcli7

Particulars

can

be tciveu at

Co.,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
octll

1

dU

I

State
jae33

nt

Owen, Moore & Co.,
ontlS

507 & 509 CONGRESS ST.

dtf

eocttt

Sale of Seats

Wednes-

commence

18th.

oclGdtd

Cumberland

County

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
—AT

Pi eiumpscotPark,

CO.,

will send free full informal! n showing how
may be realized on investments ot

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

$1,000.

$10 to

OCTOBER 17lll AMD 18lb.

feblSeotlly

$1,000 in I’rcin

inns.

middle

Open to All Hor,es Owned in Maine.

Street.

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY.
$200 for horses that never beat 3 minutes—$100
to first, $50 to second, $30 to thud, and $20 to

fourth.

Prices Paid for

Highest
Exchange
ju5!0

S aME DAY—Pursf SlOO. Hurdle Race; mile
aud repeat over 8 Hurdles,
SAME DAY—$200 for Horses that never beat
2.40; $100 to first, $30 to second, $30 to third,
$20 to fourth.

Europe.eodtf

on

Portland Safe

Deposit Co.,

SECOND

Chartered in 1875 by the Legislature off
inaiue

for

the

SAFE

KEEPING

DAY-WEDNESDAY.

$200 for Horses that
first, $£0 to second, $30

of

beat 2.50; $100
third, $20 to fourth.

never

to

to

SAME DAY—Set of Harness valued at $100.
to all horses without record, owned by mem*
ile and repeat to road wagon,
bers o‘ the society
to be driven by ow ers,or they to be allowed to substitute a driver weighing not less than 16u pounds.

Open

VALUABLES, and the RENTAL
of 8AFE8 in its FIRE nnd
BURULAR PROOF
Directors. John Mussey, Francis. K. Swan.
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H. -I. Libby,
Jacob McLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A.
Noyes, H. M. Payson, W. H. Mculton, William
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat, all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Auyear.

SWEAT, Sec’y nnd Trea».,
Exchange w tree I, Portland, me.
eodly

|

SAME DAY—$200 for Horses that never beat
'2.34; $ 100 to first. $50 to second, $30 to third, $z0
to fourth.
f
CONDITIONS:—All races will b governed by the
\ rules of the National Trotting Association. Five to
f enter and four 11 stare to constitute a race. A
horse distancing the field to receive first money
fct. 10th, at 8
only. Entries to close Tuesday
o’clock p m.
Ent ies. ten per cent, to be made to J. J. FRYE,
No 23 Preble St.
Portland, to whom all letters
should teaddrewst.
Horses to be called promptly at 1.30 p. m. and to
start at 2 o’clock sharp.

|

J. J. FRYE, Secretary.

oetSdtd

ELEGANT

-AND

)

Bonds

Railway

BOUGHT AND SOLD

York

Fiuod

SAMUEL HANSON,
194

Middle

MINING

STOCK

f

Street.

eodtl
*v.r

!

BUI THE

REG'STEB.

Containing

correct reportsef 7000 minin.
coiur uirs. For s lie l*y all newsdealers.
Published weekly at $4.00 ,.er year.
Monthly
copies a.i els each* Office: S fixeb nge Place,
Hon on. Hun.
sepli3SM&W4w

^autfal
Centred.

Pottery

Liiuages,
Longwy,
Japanese,
Sarregueminea
Xatsuma, Kioto, &c.

STOCKS
bought or carried on margin
Daily telegraphic quotations from New

With

*

complete with the

English

Duplex, Oxford
and Harvard Burners.

Sale Wholesale and Eaten.

C. E. JOSE & GO.

dtt

oeie_

E11551501 DERI ES.

Stamping and Designing.
CREWELS
from tne Royal School of

CUMBER UNO COUNTY FAIR WEEK
E H SISE &RO. S FURNITURE WARE ROOMS,
Streets.
No. 229 IVliddle and 12

Li? 2*.

-"b

mojiej
nvoi ruients

ur>

NEEDLEWORK.

and I

M.

CO.
Temple

Street.
eodly

flallett, Davis &

€o.

s

good manufacturer’s

make.

For Sale and to Let.
PIANO

FORTIjAAIB,

A LSO

COVE US

and

STOOLS.

-AT—

Fine Portraits a

specialty,
OPPOSITE I il EH OUT IF HOTEL,

£.

FAIRWEATHER

8

£!IjM ftsT.

.’020__

PIANO FORTFS.

artist photographer,

KENSING-

TON EMBROIDERIES.

«»F TABLS*.-Coiislsllns of Pallor Library, Slaly inian Warble, ‘•lu ll, Tennessee and Inlaid Maiblc. Ext* ao<
ducements lo be offereo in all -oods an onr liae purchased during

BIB13

in

Instruction given

SPECIAL SALE

IOI

Art,

SOUTH KENSINGTON.

Temple

Gorham.

Agent.

,

a

FALL MEETING

large pr«>lits

Also several other

f.MERRY,

L T 8 8

Usual Prices.

day, Oct.

eodtf

inay6

—

T.

Medleys.

Broa«iway.
i34,i
) Grand Central Hotel.

Bh,
v, i,fn
ranches.

Mining Stockholders

229 Middle Street,

our

r

Strong Dramatic Company.

—

18 NEW STREET, NEYV YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks and Ronds bought and so’d only on commission f-,»r cash or on margin.
Deposits received.
4 f
cent, allowed on all daily1 balances.
Members
{ of >. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of
j T.ade. Private wire to Chicago
w Y City
) 053 Broadway.

:

Embroidery Department.

’

M

BANKING HOUSE

Hen y Clews 8l

and

Child of the Sierras, Supported by

PON’ r FOMIET THE MEiWBKB,

AGENTS

expressly for her by Fred

MATINEE cud EVENING,

eoutl

—AND—

SPECIAL

PIXLEY

written

Saturday, Oct. 31st,

18tt Middle St., Portland, Me,

ootS

Booth by,

LEWIS McLELLAN

play

Introducing New Songs, Dances

BARRETT,

OF

new

Municipal

Portlar* ^i.
Jliss *•'. C. DIXON will form a
clans for instruction in “German
i ambotir Embroidery” if >( sufficient number of pupils cun be
obtained.

THEATRE.

-K. CURTIS —Proprietor and tiauager.

ZARA,

U S. Called Bonds cashed.

87

EXCHANGE ST.,
ESPortland, Maine.

fore

DRYDEN,

Congress Street.
dU

Endowment
lor sale at

3J10 nn«l t p.
octGdtf

Marsden. Esq., entitled

by-

Fair Week.

—

Round Hats,
MRS,

a man

His terms
him.

in the northwestern.

at

Oct. 7ib.

ANNIE
In her

Coupon,

4 per

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any company
in the country, it needs only to be Known to be
preferred. Its policy->-outers increase their in-

Dr. W. practict s every school treatment.
He prepares his own curatives that b» peflt
everybody aud Ins Tonics and Treatments are liie itself.

~specia'jl

a

«

Everybody’s Favorite,

6s
6s
6s
7g7*
7*
7s
6s
6s

mar30

NORTHWESTERN,

THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over
cent, reserve is $3,022,612,

comiuenciag

PORTLAND

and

WII.LVA.m

$1.25 and $1.50 each.

of results.

THE ASSETS OF THE
(invested in the most productive and solid securities of the c untry) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average ot 4.27 per cent interest.

excels in Consumption, Female Complaints,
Complicated disease, General d^biltiy, Chronic disease, and in all cases that defy kill of others.

He is

by comparison

has paid over
$3,300,
000 matured endowments.
Besides giving insurance those policies have returned the
premiums with 4 to 58/sper cent, compound interest.

He

Tape

shown

THE NORTHWESTERN

His new method of diagnosing disease has no equil
and is exclusively his own discovery; he never fails
to explain every ache and pain in the most coupli
cated disease without asking a word, when the patient may ask
and every explanation is
given without tlie slightest reservation.

Exchange Street, Portland.

it.

o

Friday, Oct. 30th,
Portland Water

Rental of Safes in Vault, $10 to $75 per
Special depos ts at moderate rates.
For circulars or information, address

Results Accomplished.

To tell of his wonderful gifts and miraculous cures
would appear egotistic—He only a-k» for a trial of
his skill, ho never experiments upon his patients.

DR. WILSON’S

save

Dancing Acauemv.

s

Claus for Young Ladies and Gentlemen meets
ItlonUdi y and Thuruduy Kvcnings.
Young Ladies* Class, Tliarsdn js at 4 p. m.

bonds and stocK privileges bought and sold <»n commission.
oct7dlm

gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

per cent. In-

Better than Tontine Policies in other Companies

*lfl

--

BAILEY & NOYES

—

premium pays about 3Va

which gives no insurance, pays abnvt 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may withdraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier

questions

jy29

a

Better than the Savings Bank,

These books are reprints of
the leading novels of the day,
comprising with many others
Jiy/AiLiftiyi. writBraddon, William Black, Sir
Walter Scott, Victor Hugo,

a

not vacant.

bv Lieut. J W. Danenhower. No. 5—Stereopticon Talks by II. H. Ragan—“Florence and Pisa.'*
No. 6—‘‘Rambling in Rome.” No. 7—“Sp In from
the Pyrenees to Sevil e.” No. 8—“Eve wbh Longfellow”— Readings, Stereoptlcon Views, and music
by the I allies' < ecelia Quartette of Boston. No. 0
—Lecture by John B
Gough. No. 10— Boston
I
Ideal Opera Co. in a new Opera. Course tickets,
including reserved seats. 32.00, 82.50 ami $3.00.
accordii g to location. For sale at .Stockbridge’s
Music Store.
octl2dlw

Leading Styles.

421

%

LI IRARY.

soon score a

In the anxiety of Colorado >emocrals to
obtain the love of the colored men they overshot the mark and their plans have come to

Which at
terest.

COURSE,

—

ture

Broker,

flee will iecoive immediate attention.

AT

No. 1.- Boston Symphony Orchestra and Herr
Geo. HenschelL No. 2—Minnie Hauk, Grand Concert, and 'lemple Ouartette. No. 3—Royal Hand
no. 4—LecBell Ringers and English Glee Men.

Letters f Credit issued and Bills drawn available
all the principal Cities of Europe.
Government Bonds and
good local securities
bought and sold direct or on commission at the
most favorable rates.

Government Bond,

SQUARE

oottSdlw

n

Better than a Four per cent.

Have just received all of the latest
numbers

reserved scats, $1.00;
sale at Stockbridge’s

on

Ten Grand Entertainments.

removed fr. m No. 50 to No. 51% Exchange
St., Portland, (nearly opposite old office.)
Sod<in Oil! c in at No. 35 C'o«grrii<« * t.
All orders given at either Portland or Boston of-

218

LIFE I8ISURAWE COSPASY.

MiEli,

now

BANKERS,

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER,
BAILEY &

cents;

CITY HIAlili.

VAULTS.

_

The German liberals in politics expect to
victory. Their programme embraces three anti-elerical points: The con"
trol of public schools by the government,the
maintenance of the law of civil marriages,
and the sovereignty of the State, wbich implies that it shall draw the boundary line of
church jurisdiction and authority. Ultramontanism has provoked, by its defiant aspect, this determined front of resistance to
its claims.

admi sion 75
Music Store.

J. B. Brown & Sons,

notice

Hale, who recently inherited $125,000 from
her grandfather, the late Congressman Arte'

MILLER, Sdlo Vidluncellist.

Evening tickets, including

Has

who

Boyd’s Fine New York Boots for Ladies’ wear, in
i French Kid, Oil Goat, and C.oth Top, Button, A A.
A B. J. &D.
If >u can’t take your feet to 421 Congress street
an
nave them perfectly fitted, order your Boots by I
Gentlemen’s Fine, Stylish Goods, a specialty.
Mail, giving your Size and Width.
Medium Goods in all tbo Leading Styles.

year, during which Mrs. Blake kept him
provided with a bountiful supply of money
A couple of weeks ago, he wrote her that he
was going into a rough mining district where
there were no postoffices, and she would not
hear from him for some months. But a few
she saw a

WILHEL

H. N. PINK HAM,

SIGN OF THE COLD HAT.

Boot

physi-

Georg Hensehel,

I'ONDCCTOE AND VOCAMNT.

BANKESN AND S«OU£ BKOKFRH,
No.
Wall Mtreet, New York,

went on an extensive tour which lasted over

days afterwards,

Herr

REMOVAL.

a

in a Providence newspaper, which said that
he had become the husband of Caroline

Sixtv Performers.

—

JOHN A. DODGE &

Wl-4_codif

Wanted—Your long, slim,

7

—

Symphony Orchestra

s t 0 e ks peculStiok

MERRY

Gentlemen’s Walking Boots, Button. Balmoral anil Cougres
Ladies’ Walking Boots, Button and Balmoral.
Ladies’ Dress Boots, French and Mat Kid and patent
leather.
School Boots that will wear. Boots anil Slippers of all
kinds made to measure.

M. G. PALMER

COURSE,

BY TUB

Pardos wishing to make money in Stocks should
communicate with the old established firm of

in

Lacking:

—

BOSTON

Ready Made Clothing,

PORTLAND.

-

dtf

Mottling:

—

20.00
6.00 to 25.00

Japanese Wolf Robes #8.00—$15.00.

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTEP.

T1IE

OF

STOCKBRIDGE

IQ.QO to

—

Cheap

cents.

—

assisted by the renowned Lbndon Baritone,

The greatest line of Nobby Hats ever seen in one tore, fine goods
and medium goods, everything n w, look ilicm our.
A big assortment of Gents line Gloves all tel test styh s a .d colors.

Extra Bargiins in ladies' and Wen's Undsrfiannels.
1 Special Lot of

GRAND OPENING CONCEKT

FINANCIAL.

f

..ct7d2w

weea.

IIALL.
Wednesday Evening, October 18th,

COMPANY,

<fc

470 CONGRESS

oci

not sold less than

are

..very

s

STOCKBRIDGE

2.00

44

21
21
21
21

Prune,
Crushed

44

Aditii>$l..ii 10. 1.*, ami -•» ceiifs.
Craml
M;i I )*■<<’
every
sniiil)
M edrn silaj anil miiur ;ay,
a
2 BO.
Change of hill every Monday and Thurs lay New

9

2.00 to

Manufacturing

PRICE.

inch, $2.00

21
21
21

Olive,

Golden

30.00

Pantaloons,

certainly

unfortunate in this country. With few
exceptions, every one of ns has his place to
mahe, his success to assure. We have passed
the point, e pecialiy in the east, when
pure
ability and force of character win the prizes of
life. Success will principally depend upon the

to

Gentlemen’s

We take great pleasure in announcing to our patrons that we
have secured an elegant line of Ottoman Silks, and we shall sell
‘hem at Hie Low Price of li’WO DOLLARS per yard. We give list
of Colors, Widths and Prices.

most

$25.00

*

•

Motto.

our

CITY

to

Business

CHILDREN.

D

Kespectabliitv

St»

$1.00 per yard

A large assortment of

men

earthquake.

Up

Suits, $8.00
17.00
Gentlemen’s Dress Suits,,

Gentlemen’s

50 Piepcs 6-4 FLANNEL SUITINGS, “Gilbert’s” included

PUR

LA HIES A

Clothing,

-

We offer

Family Resort

The

■ ■ ■

Made

E,

.Proprietor*.
MORl iMKK & SIKBI.INQ
Manager.
EURD .MORTIMER.

Hardy excelled, may be found at oar commodious Tew
v. ried,
Oar stock is large
Store in Market Sq as*t
and manufactured under oar o a n personal su per vision, presents .o the purchaser an attractive tine of

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED’S

at

whose manners are reserved and distant. They
much to themselves, do not seek new acquaintances, and are not easily approached
even by those who know them. A demonstration of regard from them for any other
person

TH AT
104 Exchange Street,

—

Finely

-AT-

H7 AINM tM'S

>

i

LYCEUM

SECURE SOME VERY GREAT BARGAINS

The Reserved Man's Drawbacks.

(The Hour.]
We all have amcDg our acquaintances

KN

EXHIBITIoi

AN

-TO-

Democrats have often exulted over, Ohio,
but a little temporary hope was all they have
had from their off-year victories.

With Some Advice for Young Men.

EI.I.ANIOI'N.

WM. P.
144

mayliS

1-2

HASTINGS’,
Exchange

St

eodlm

“FIELD

if

DAYS?’

To celebrate the return of autumn; to
rejoice in the abuu ance of the harvest;
to admire the condition of the
herds;
and to revel in these last
pleasant .lays
<>f the season, we shall hold Field Days
on the 18th and 25th
days of this
month
Onr friends and the public are
cordially invited to join us in the festivities of the monieut.
Special traius will he run on the Portland and Osdensburgr B. R. at reduced
rates.

C.P. MATTOf K>, Riverside Farm.
ORESTES PIERCE, Saddleback Farm.

East Baldwin, Me. Oct. 12th.
ogl2

ThS&T3t

TTTT1 'P'R'KSS.
TUESDAY MORNINO, OCTOBER 17.
THE PRESS.
Depots of N. G.
May be obtained at the Periodical
ArmFessenden, Marquis, Brunell &A..C T.,, CAndrews,
lev el ana, Robstrong, Wen! ortb, Hodsdon,
ert Cosrel o, Forest City News Stand, Jewett.
Bose, ditchings & McFarland, Watson, Stinson.
B»sU) & Maine Wepot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
rains that

out of the

run

city,

Auburn, Willard Small & Cq.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bang »r, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor F. S. Jordan. »
| lBatb, J. O. Shaw.
IfoBiddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
^Brunswick B G. Dennis n.
^Cumberland Mills, K. a Verrill.
giDamar isc dta, E. W. Dunbar.
u&Freeuort, W A. Mitchell.
fi Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
g^FairtJeld, E. H Evans.
.Farmington, D. U. Knowlton.
!) Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
■Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
DHallowell, C.
Spaulding.
0 Lewiston, Chandler & Eutes.
o

Falls, G. D. Hughes,
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E.

r

A.

Thomas.

Beale.

□Rockland,
Andrews,
IJSab&ttus K. H. Johnson.
h^Saccarai pa, F. E. Webb
■Saco, H. K. Kendrick & Co.,
Thom-iston, S. Delano.
Yiualhaven, H. M. Robert!*.

Waldoboro. G. Bliss.

Watervilie, J. M. Wall.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.
ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY

MISCELL 1NEOUSI NOTICES.
Mies Alice Cloudman.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Lyceum Theatre—The Family Resort.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
It Stands at the Head—Frank P. Moss.
of Dress Trimmings—Mrs. s. J.
Opening
Clough’s.
Wantcn—Energetic Men.
Wanted—Furui>bed House.
Carpets!! Carpets!!—Geo. A. Gay & Co.
New Stationery McLelian, Mosher & Co.
Universal Favorites—Oliver Ditson & Co.
A Bonanz 4 !—Eastman Bros & Bancroft.
1000—Epstman Bros & Bancroft.
Wanted—A Oood Solicitor.
To Let—Suite o Rooms.
Cost—Winter Ouercoat.

Found- In the Street Sunday.
Miss Tent low- Modiste.

CITY AND VICIT

TY~.

Miss Alice Cloudman late with the Davis
Sewing Machine Company can be found at the
“Domestic” Rooms, No. 12 Elm “street, where
she will be pleased to see her friends and customers and attend to any orders for stitching.
The auction sale of Oriental Rugs and Car.
pets will begin at 10 this morning, at the rooms
of Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co.,Exchange street.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Oct. IO, IMS*.
From 8.00

OFFICE HOURS:
m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.

a.

open for Carriers and General
9 to 10 a. m.

frees

Delivery

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate ottices—Arrive at 1.15
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.15 p. m. and 9.00 p.
ARRIVAL AND

m.

Boston and the West—Arrive at 1.15, 5.10. 8.10,
and 11.10 p. in. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.15 p
m., 3.*** mo 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston A Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1.15 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.16 a. m. and 12.15 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 1.15 5.10.
8.10and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. in., 12.15
p. m. 8.00 and 9.80 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 12.15 p m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and l.oo p. m.
Close at 12.16 p.m. and 4.46
amd 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.46 a. m
Close at 7.00 a. m.
1 <e wiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.0W a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 a. m., 12.16 p. m.,
4.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Cattine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert. Jones port, Machias Machiaspprt, East Mathias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m
Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m
Clate at 5.00 o. m.
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sail
mg of s< earners—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta baugor and the East—Arrive at
2.06 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate ottices and the norm—
Arrive at 1.00 p.m Close at 12.16 p. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Cana*la and intermediate ottices. via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at

12.15 and9.00p.m.
Swanton, VtM and intermediate offices, via P. A O.
R. R.—Arrive at 9.65 p. m
Close at 7.46 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate ottices. via P. A
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.66 a. m. Close at 2.00 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate ottices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.36 p. m. Close at 12.30
p.

m.

Rochester, N. H.f and intermediate offices, via P.
R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers deliveries are made dally (Sundays executed J in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. in., and 2.00 p. m. In other sections
A R. R.

at 8.00 a. m.. 3.00 p. in.
Collections are made on
week days at 7.0 0 and 11.15 a. m. and 2.00 and
8.00 p. in. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

United States Circuit Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE WEBB.

Monday.—U. S. by Indictment v. Winfield S.
Nickerson of Bangor, for carrying on the business
of a wholesale liquor dealer without license. Verdict, not guilty.
Wilbur F. Lunt, U. S. Att’y for gov.
Geo. Townshend for deft.

Adjourned

Tuesday

to

10

a. m.

Suurenae Judicial Court.
OCTOBER TERM, 1882.—HON. WILLI AM G. BARROWS,

Justice,
In the

crosB

libel

*

presiding.

suit

betweea

Mary Har-

Mrs.

the testi-

versa,
mon, George
The counmony wa- finished yesterday forenoon.
sel on both sides waived tbeir arguments and submitted the case directly to the judge. Decision will
pro ably not be rendered for seve al days.
To-day toe Stroui hazing case will be taken up.
A. Harmon and rice

Brief Jottings.
The first engine for the Bridgtou and Saco
River Railroad has been shipped from th
Hiuckley Locomotive Works, Boston.
The Grattan Literary Association will celebrate its sixth
October 31st.

anniversary Tuesday evening,

Yesterday morning three barrels of ale

were

seized at the old Printer’s Exchange. The
barrels were bnried in the cellar three or four
feet belaw the cistern. Marshal Bridges and
deputies made seventeen seizures Sunday,
securing over 26 barrels of ale and a quantity
of bard liquors.
At sunrise yesterday it was fine, thermometer 45°, wind northwest; at noon it was cloudy,
thermometer 68°, wind southeast; at sunset it
was raining, thermometer 58°, wind southeast.

Steamer Sebago made her last trip for the
between Sebago Lake and Bridgton

season

Saturday.
The journal of proceedings of the Grand
Lodge of Odd Fellows at tbe annual session
last August has just beau issued in a handsome pamphlet form from the press of Charles
Paine.
The usual

gospel temperance meeting will
tbe Mission this evening at 74
o’clock; also the consecration service at 3 p.
All are invited.
m.
The Maine Farmers’ Almauao for 1883 comes
to us from Aurin L. Dresser & Co., also from
be held

at

Loring,

Short & Harmon.
There were four arrests for drunkenness lab!,
night (one a case of delirium tremens) and
three boys were ran in for making a loud noise
ou

the streets.

the Musical Herald

The current number of
has been received.

Packing Notes.
Messrs. G. E. D. ering & Co. are engaged
qnite extensively in packing clam chowder at
their establishment on Commercial wharf, and
art also doing a large business cauniug clams
The Portland Packing
meats, soups,
Burnham &
etc. in the immediate future.
Morril! expect to begin operations early in No.
vember, canning meats, and will probably do
at

their Scarboro shop.

Company

are

arranging to pack

The

about as extensive business as last season.
Winslow Packing Company contemplate doing
an extensive business in canning beef, poultry,
Ail the factories of
season.
etc. the

coming

this last mentioned firm

are

now

engaged in

packing apples in gallon cans, a style of
age at present demanded by the trade.

pack,

Annual Ball of the Cadets.
At the approach of ihe dancing season it is
with pleasure that we make the announce
ment of the Portland Cadets’ ball, which for
thirteen years has appeared in our columns,
together with the grand success of all their en
tertaiumeuts. It occurs this year on Tuesday

evening, Dec. 5ih at City Hall, with greater
and more varied attractions than ever, including one of Chandler’s grand military concerts
the music being written especially for the
occasion; drilling by the Cadets, and other
novel features, which will make it excel all
previous efforts; the whole concluding with
dances. The
one of their delightful Bocial
friends of the Cadets will
the

anxiously

wait for

event.___
Y.

M.

C.

A.

The Portland Young Men’s Christian Association will give a tfocial reception to the young
men of the drug and paint trade, Thursday
evening, Oct. 28th, at 7,30 o'clock. The exercises will consist of brief addresses by repre-

sentative men in the trade, and select readings.
Vo«»l music will bs furnished by Mr*. E. Jenai* Ear wood of Boston.

Mr. J. H. Melbon,-Assistant Observer at the
signal office, slipped while making an observation and set erely sprained his knee.
He is
confined to his rc.im, but expects to be out lu a
few days.
I
Lewis J. Frank, lately assistant operator
and accountant at the office at Lake Sebago,
has been appointed to a position in the freight
depot of the Portland & Ogdensbnrg road, in
Portland, by Walter Tolmau, General Freight
Agent.
Rev. S. F. Pearson, leader of the Gospel
Mission here, has gone on to attend the anniversary next Sunday of the Mission in Lawrence, Mass., of which he was the founder.
A letter was received from Dr. Storrs by a
gentleman in this city yesterday, stating that
he coaid not accept the call to the pastorate of
Stale street chnrch.
The recently installed

pastor of the First

Universalist church, Rev. Henry Blanchard,
has awakened a great interest in the meetings.
The increase in attendance is very marked.
Mrs. Christiana Gay Morrison, widow of the
late John Morrison, formerly of Wells, Maine,
died i this city laBt Saturday at the advanced
Her life was one of constant
age of 76 years.
toil and sacrifice for others
She leaves two
sons, John L. and Arthur B. Morrison, of the
firm of A. B. Morrison & Co., two sisters and
two brothers, to mourn her loss.
Mr. C. W. Newhall of Brooklyn, and family,
are at the Falmouth.
Hon. Wb. G. Barrows of Bronswick, Judge
of the Supreme Court, is at the United States

Harry W. French,who

Men’s Christian Association, beginning Friday evening, October 20th, with “The Shores
of the Polar Sea; Greenland and Norway; the
Band of the t idnight Sun,” has had consideraole experience as a traveler, correspondent
author and critic.
NOTES.

“Hazel Kirk” will shortly be presented at
the Portland Theatre by the Madison Square
Theatre Company.
The Portland Concert Company will give a
grand concert on the occasion of th dedication
of the new organ and the reopening of Odd
Fellows’ Hall, next Monday evening.
Farmers’ Institute.
The Maine Board of Agriculture will hold a
Farmers’ Institute at North Penobscot on

Tuesday, Oot. 21th,

at

which the following pro-

gramme will be presented:
10.00 a. in.—Address of welcome and reply by
tbe secretary, follow’d by a paper on “Farmers’
Wants,” by Frank Buck of Orland.

1.80 p. m —' ‘Principles of Fertility,” a discussion, to be opened by tbe secretary, and followed by
C. Ii. Cobb, member from Androscoggin county, T.
B. Hunter, member from Franklin county, and other farmers present.
7.00 p m—“The Farm and tbe Homo,” byH. 1
I,eland, of Sangervllle, an ex-member of the board,

public positions, he uniformly declined them.

Personal.

to

is to give a course
of five illustrated lectures on foreign travel at
City Hall, under tbe auspices of tho Young

member of the common council in 1871, from
Ward 3, and the next year a member of the
Board of Aldermen, after which he voluntarily
retired from public life, and although he was
before and since that time, offered other
For about twenty years Mr. Jorselyu has been
an active, influential
member of the board of
trustees of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and
Femaie College; and at various times contributed liberally to the funds of that institution, where a part of his family received their
education. fAfter removing to this city Mr.
Josselyn first went into business as a flour
merchant in company with Ralf and Alonzo
Butler. Subsequent he engaged in the furniture business with Arad Evans, for about six
He then in company with his son
years.
Theodore A. Josselyn engaged in the flour
business as wholesale commission merchants
and continued a member of this firm until
1877, when on account of impaired health he
teurea; ana nas not since been engaged in any
active business.
Daring Mr. Josselyn’s long
career as a meichaut, he has had the entire
confidence of the business world.
Honest,
prompt and energetic; fair and square in all
his business relations; he made life in this department a success. In politics Mr. Josselyn
was originally a
Whig, and so continued until
the formation of the Republican party, when
he was among the first to connect himself with
that political organization.
In early life Mr.
Josselyn embraced the Christian religion and
connected himself with the Methodist Etiiscopal church; and has continued a worthy influential member of that denomination up to
the lime of his decease. V7hile in Phillips he
was the mam stay and
support of the Methodist
church in that town, cor tribnting largely of
his means, and devoting much time and personal labor to the advancement of the canse.
Upon removing to Portland, he connected
himself with Chestnut St. M. E. Church. In
each of these churcnes he held nearly all the
offices, known among the laity of that denomination. During his lone religious life, not
a shade has ever been tbrown across his Christian character.
Mr. Josselyn was a mau of
strong-decided convictions. He was careful
and deliberate in forming his opinions, but
when once ins mind was made up, nothing
could turn him aside from what he believed to
be right.
As a friend he was genial, kind
hearted, sympathetic and true. But it was in
the sacred retirements of the family circle, of
wb ich our departed friend was the head, that
bis virtnonR life shone forth with the greater
lustre
No man was ever more happy in his
domestic relations.
Early in life he married
Mils Mary Marston of Phillips, a niece of the
late Bishop Soule, who in devotion to her husband and family, has proved herself a model
wife and mother. She survives lier husband
With four children, one, Theodore
A., a
merchant in this city; Lewis, a merchant in
Manchester, N. H.; two daughters, one, the
wife of Warren W. Cole, and the other the
wife of E. S. Eveiett of tuis city. Mr. Josselyn
has been in failing health for several years
but the immediate cause of his death was congestion of the lungs, caused by a slight cold,
ending in Daralysis of the whole system. He
wnscobfined to his house only about a week.
He passed away peacefully at last surrounded
I. I. P.
by his whole family.

requested

THE FRENCH LECTURES.

Mr.

superintending school committee. In 1855 he
represented the Phillips district in the Maine
House of Representatives. But his
popularity
was not confined to his adopted town.
In 1883
and 1864, he represented Franklin
county in
the State Senats and held a
high rank in that
body. Since his removal to this city, he was a

FfSpringvale, C. H. Pierce.
£So. Paris A. M. Gerry.

Sundays,

dence on Cumberland street in this city, yesterday at 12 o’clock noon.
Mr. Josselyn was horn in Pavotte in this
State August 12, 1813. When a boy, although
left principally to his own resources, he acquired a good common school and academical
education. Upon arriving at the age of twenty

successful merchant; at the end of which time
(in 18G6) he removed to Portland. During his
long residence in Phillips, Mr. Josselyn was a
leading influential citizen, enjoying in an
eminent degree the confidence and esteem of
that entire community. For sixteen years he
was one of the selectmen of
Phillip, and for
about the same length of time, one of the

S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
■Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison,

NEW

say that hors cais
will we be ran to all parts of the oity at the
close of eadh entertainment in the Stockbridge
Patrons who purchased ticket! at tbe
course.
first morning's sale, will please call at Ira C.
Stockbridge’s and exchange. At the first concert in the course, Muller will pl;>y a solo aud
Henscbel will siug.

then went into mercantile business for himself, in said town, and for thirty years, maintained the character of an honest, honorable,

■Norway

rjRiChmond,O.G.S.A.

THE STOCKBRIDGE COURSE.

We have been

years, he removed to the town of Phillips in
Franklin county and obtained employment as
a clerk in a 6tore in the village of that town,
where he remained about three years. He

k Livermore

j

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA:

Hon. William H. Josselyn.
It is our painful duty to record the death of
another of the prominent citizens and business
men of Portland, in the person of the Hon.
William H. Jcsselyn. He died at his resi-

All

remaining

time will be filled by discus,

sion.
An institute will be held iu Foxcroft by invi_
tation of Central Grange, on Friday, Oct. 27tli.
The following will be the programme:
10.00 a. m.—Opening exercises, followed by O. T.
Goodridge, member for the county, subject to be
announced at time, and oontinu-d by T, B. Hnnter,
member from Franklin county, aud C. H. Cobb,
member from Androscoggin county.
1.80 p. m— ‘Profits of Feeding Hay,” by .1. E.
.Sbaw, secretary of Penobseot County Farmers'
Club, followed by W. W. Harris, member from
Cujuoerland county.
7.00 p. m.—"The Farm aud tbe Home,’’ by H. L.
Leland.
8.00 p. m.—“How to Make Good Butter,” by Secretary Gilbert.
Another will be held at Dedham Town Hall,
Wednesday, the 25th, where substantially the
same programme will he repeated.

Fred Stratton and Mr. Springer, were playing
there open wells, and fell, one into each.
In searching for
tho misiiug children, the
Stratton boy was found in the well having the
least water in it, standing with the water up
to his chin, and
Springer’s son was found
drowned in the deeper well.
He was a tiDe
little fellow, only two and a half years old.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Reporter say„ Btock to the amount of
$18,000 has been subscribed for the new steamboat company to placeja boat on the route between Gardiner and Boothbay another seaOn Wednesday afternoon last an elderly
gentleman belonging in Skowbegau, had a

very narrow escape from a terrible death at
tho M. 0. railroad passenger depot in Gardiner. Wishing to go up river he attempted
to board the 3.10 u. m
express train while in
motion, and in doing so by some means one of
bis feet became o tang led in the steps to the
car. and he was throwu down and fell between
the vail and the platform in front of the depot,
while the train was moving at a rapid rate.
Capt-. B. A. Neal who happened 'to be present,
took in the situation, and rushing to the rescue held the man down so that he could not
raise himself, which he was struggling to do,
but if he had succeeded he must certainly
have been crushed to death. As it was he was
dragged several rods, but finally escaped unin-

looms,

LINCOLN COUNTY.

At the funeral of

persons well advanced iu years.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

says that Topsham schools
ou gccouut of diphtheria and the fair.

two

Hallowell

men

of land.

His

Among the arrivals at the Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, yesterday, were F. Eyger, Neucbatel, Switzerland, H. A. Livingston and
wife, St. John, N. B., andA.O. Pike, Frye
hnrg.
The sons and daughter of the late Hon. H.
J. Swasey, have recently presented the Congregational church in Standish with an elegant
pnlpit and tables.
Hon. Seth L. Milliken left Belfast Saturday,
for New York to take part in the political
campaign of that state.
Mr. George f«. Paysonof Portlands graduate
of Bowdoin ’80, was married Thursday, to Miss
Mr. Payson
Louise G. Thaxter of Portland.
was the popular man of his class, and is a genial, competent gentleman. His many friends
will wish both him and his estimable lady,
abundant prosperity and happiness.—Lewiston
Journal.

The Twentieth Maine.
A party of the 20th Main e veterans passed
through the city yesterday on the way to Gettysburg. The members of the party were:
Colonel W, G. Morrill, Dexter,
Major P. M. Fogler, Augusta,
Captain A E. Fernald, Winterport.
Captain William K. Bickford, Thomaston.
Lieutenant Samuel L. Millar, Waldoboro.
Dr E. S. Coon, Garland.
Dr. James B. Wescott, Bath.
Rev. Theodora Gerrish, Bangor.
General Cha oberlain has been detained as a
witness in the “hazing case,” which comes on

again today.
Major H. S. Melcher joined the party here.
F. Land of New York and J. E. DeMr. Dewitt of Natick will join at Boston.
witt belonged to the color guard of the regiment.
The party will arrive ia New York this

Major J.

morning and proceed directly to Gettysburg.
Hymeneal.
Boston, Oot. 14,1882.
A very pleasant wedding of a former resident of Portland took place on Wednesday
last at 10.80 a. m., at the residence of the
bride's parents—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Leavitt—
No. 11 Eaton street, of tlu ir daaglxlt.r-iiusiii (r
to John D. Allen, Esq., of Lynn, Mass. Mi'
Leavitt was formerly in business in Portland,

nual Report of School Committee, 1882—afford
a notable instance of the discrimination sometimes made in the compensation of men and
women for the same work.
The principal of Center street school, a gentleman with 259 pupils enrolled and eight ag;
sistant teachers, receives a salary of 81050. The
gentleman principal of Peaks Island school,
iC3 pupils and one ars atant. $8C3. The lady
principals of the West school, 1S1 pupils and
live assistants, and the Shailer school, 315 pupils and seven arsistants, receive respectively
8750 and $700. The a sistant mistress of the
High school receives $8( 3, while the lowest
salary given to any male r'sistant, except the ;
special teacher of french, who receives 8850,
ia $1000. If this discrimination is made on ac
count of the better quality of work done by
gentlemen, pareuis who:a children attend
schools id charge of lady principals should in
justice to their children and the interest of the
city, demand that those ladies be replaced by
gentlemen. II their work is as satisfactory as*
men's, why should they not bo as well paid?
Fair Plat.
Portland, Oct. 14,1882.

but is now doing business m Boston. Miss
Susie is a graduate of the clan of '78, Portland
High Schc ol, and is the sixth one of that class
The bride
who has been married this year.
was the recipient of many very beautiful presents, one of which wa t a fine piano, the gift of
her father. After the wedding breakfast the
happy couple lelt for New York, for a short
tour, and on their return will reside at 82
Broad street, LynD, Mass., and receive their
friends on Wednesday evenings of November.
J. P. P.

sist in their demand for an advance to 30 cents
35 per hour for night
per hour for day, and
work, put on men of his owa in their place.
no moro
Capt. Barclay is determined to pay
than the rates conceded two years ago-25 and
30 cents. A society in Montreal, similar to the

The Billiard Tournament.
We are informed by Mr. Gilsou that the billiard tournament which was to open tonight at
the Falmouth, is unavoidably postponed by

ing her,
bound.

presumably
Everything otherwise

has

been

ar-

ranged, and due notice will hereaftor bs given
of the time that the tournament is to come off.
A New Firm.
T. McLe'lau, sou of Captain Jacob Me
Lellan of this city, and T. B. Mosher, sen of.
Captain Mosher of Biddeford, have formed av
copartnership in the stationery and blank book
business at 37 Exchange Btreet. They are
bright and enterprising young men, with a

R

thorough training in their business, aud wilj

undoubtedly
their Iriendi

meet
so

with

the success which

heartily wish them.

The News says J. E. Barker, ex-Secretary of
large ewe
Farmers’ Club, has two
sheep, 90 and 98 pounds weight, which had a
The smaller of the
ailing out the other day.
two attacked the other witli great fury and
tieat her so badly that she died the next night.
Snob an instance ot homicide by auother sheep
oi the female sex is almost unprecedented.

I Naples

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The Mt. Desert Herald sayB a sad accident
happened in Hancock county recently to a little hoy, son of Orreu W. Springer, living on
the stage road near ihe “Carrying Place.” It
appears that Mr. Springer has been digging a
well on his place; he had begun to dig and not
succeeding in finding water there, he opened
another; the late rain had caused water to fiow
Two little boys, son;’* of
in both opening**

$3.50 cloth.

$11 gilt.

OLIVER DITSOJi & CO., Boston

TTh&S&w

E O.

oetl

KINDERGARTEN SYS' EM

Oct. 16th.

BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

jtf

Administrators

Male

of

Real

Eetate

Auction.

by

desires to state that she has not the authority to
prepare teachers for that uork, nor has she ever
done so. an extended course being necessary for
such training. Eitber course can be had at a regular Kindergarten
Training School, of which he
best in New Ei .glaud is in Boston, 62 Chestnut St.
The interest iu the system
has greatly increased
and classes for mo h«rs are forming in larger cities to
extend a practical knowledge of
One is to be formed soon in connect n with the
work in Portland, of which due notice* *»11 be
octl2eodtf
given,

vi’tu« of a license obtained from the Pr bate
Court in and for Cumberland
County, I shall
*elI at. ublic aucti >n on the premises, on W EDN KSDaY, Oct J5th. at o’ol >ck p. in., 'he tw and
a half
story W._od n House and l/>t containing
4,000 Sq feet, o. 2*> Spru«*e st.f i Por laud and
known *s tb~ John Wail pr pi rtv. Terms cash,
vt. LYNCH, Administrator e-t. Jobs Vail.
E. O. BAILEY A CO., tucti
se23
se23,30oct7toctlttdtd

instruction in fin^liNb ana cu»r»
ical Studies.

luctioneers and Commission Herchaut*

BY

>

FrObel’s'Principles.

iveu to

F. O. BAILEY &

Malmroom IS

private paplla by the enbecribei'

J. W.

». O.

COLCORD,

BAILKT,

Mi.

o. W. AT

LBS

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Satur.lay, eonuuoucing at 10 o’olo 'k
a.
m.
Consignments solicited
octSdtf

143 Pearl Street.
}an24

Exchange

dtt
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and natural

effects that its

Given

Will give twenty lectures

Away!

CHARLES

use is not
ocl7

give a scries of talks on the History oi Art,
Lur.suays, at 2 p. m., beginning Oct. 10th.

Will

dtf

Agents wanted.

Applic

terms

37*

tions for

to„d©alers address

anls.

3P.

12 ELI!1 STREET,

territory and

on

OptUNOtNo

51 High Street,
DA1,8rpt. 2 »th.

Reason Why
WE | CAN

IVION-

on

ST&lh&w

lillNovl

Piano

Work

Fancy
Mr

Blank Cook House.

561

has just returned from the market with all the styles of New
York, t hill delphia, aud Boston
hats.
We have taken paius to
hav-' some specialties made t his
season

FINE

d2t

1

Special Department for MISSES* and UHILDREN’6 DRESSES.
octl7
99 tteyleton Ht., Hotter.
eod2w

—

37 EXCHANGE ST.,

WANTED”
good address

ENERGETIC

of

t)

Lo*t.
carriage
FROM
morning Brown
SHAWL.

in Western

part of city Sunday
Winter OVERCOAT aud
Anybody returning same to this
Gray
office will be suitably rewarded.
ocl7dtf

TELEl*HONE 663
dlw

oct41

m

ing Prescriptions, onr
can rely npon
the quality and purity of
our goods and (he cor-

Annual Meeting of the Portland
Widows’ Wood Society.

enstomers

Annual Meeting of the Portland Widow*’
THEWood
Society for the cboico of officers, for the
and the transaction of the usual

rectness
onr

Stockholders’ ITIceitii^ of the El
Dorado Silver jHining Co,

■N

Waters!

The Annual M«'Cting.

MIR LIVE I

BULK
Toilet

the Subscribers to the Female Orphan Asylum
of Portl md, will be held at the house of M r
Charles E. Jose, 108 High Street, on Tuesday
October 17th, at half past three o’clock in the af
tern. >on.
A BB1E S. BARRETT, Sec’v.
octlOdtd
Portland, Oct. 9th, 1882.

OF

HATS,

the street Suuday, an Overcoat. The owner
will pier se call #n F. A. JOHNSON, Stroudwatcr.
octl7d3t*

rN

olive. Green, Plum, Gray

KNOX
FURNISHED

SILK

of

A

County in

Maine

Connecticut and Del

We

ono-seveuth le*s tUan the old State of Massachusetts, whi e t he State of Rhode Island couid be hidden in the depths of its Northern Forests.
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days, hold

extremely

a

fash-

ready

caused

a

demand has al-

scarcity

ket, and

prices

vanced.

Wo bought

are

STORE city

evening

Closed!

place,

No. 2

ments to
We

purchasers.

have

a

complete line

TWENTY-TWO Different
ties,

Induce-

ranging in price

'Tickets are good to go only on dates mentioned,
and will be good for a return until October 31st.
They are good only for a continuous passage iu
either direction, and not transferable and not good
to stop off on.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
PAYSON TUCKER.
GenT Supt.
Gen. Pass. & Tic't Agt.
octl4
a4t

Merchant

_FEe&jQor. of
—octrr•

Ig NEVE

Remember

Pianos,

in

MNHd tyf ANNIE LOUISE CAN.
A l*o a ohotca stock of art tolas*,

from 87 l-2c

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

to $12 00 per yard.

the size of Portland,
and is at all times in
;charge of a competent
(persou. This change is
one in which the Public
should
be
interested
aud show their appreciation of.

8626

eod6m

Free, Cor.

CARPETS.

Tailor,
Cross Si.-—

We are now opening oar importations
of Se* Style., incl-oiiug the most art!*tic and desirable goods of all ihe choic-

dtf

est

FOREIGN MAKES.
Also

THE LA LEST.

GALL and SEE

Decker Bros’

Quali-

we

a

ture not often found In a

till 9 o’clock up to

Dec. 1. 1882.
the

are never

other, and from Skowliegan -To Houltor
87.00; to Fort Fairfield, §8.00; to Caribou, §8 25;
to Presque Isle, §8.50; other stations iu proportion.

somewhat ad-

ever, and can offer extra

in

Light, where colors can be
seen in the evening as well
as day. Shall be open every

Oct.

in the mar-

largely, how-

Our store is

kept open
fact
j day and night,
feaclosed,

OUR

tho

for

b.
I

State that has the Electric

on

shall,

nick and La Ritica. Of
Domestic the La Normandi. La Rosa, La B*stiauellL Boston Herald,
Sebe and a great many
other well known brands.

on

B8DAV, OCTOBER 19th,
At the fol wing Rates of Fare tho Round Trip
Frons
Portland, Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,

The increased

BLANKETS.

be-

in the

n-e

onr

Of impo-ted Cigars we
(have always on hand ihe
Henry Clay. J.a Brun

From Steamers

of Cross St.
18, 1882.
And from Stations between Bangor and Vanceboto,
A. S. FERNAeD,
by mbrning train,

i nabie fabric.

HORSE

night train,

Wednesday,

—

special hale of this

AND

The Maine Central Railroad

custom tailor-

ing establishment

T*S

We

ROBES

County!

Offer another Excursion there from Stations
tween Portland and Bangor, by day

SPECIAL SALE

TRUNKS

BAGS.

equal in area to the States of
ware combined, and hardly

only

Tlie

time

our case.

FRESH

Rooms to let, second story, front,
86 STATE, Cor., of Gray Street.
3ttf

LOOK AT THIS !

HAT.

|

CIGARS

To Let.

SUITE
octl7

BOX 1694.

specialty of
igurs aud at

a

<ioe
Domestic Hoods. We bare
a large variety of 5 and
10 cent Cigars, and we
are sure
that judges of
Tobacco can be suited at

ie same
care in

Dome tic

GOOD Solicitor, also Collector, Salary and
Commission, 235 MIDDLE ST., 2nd floor,
octl7eod3t#

Family small.

<

(t

AND

Wanted.

We make

|Imported

Imported

right hand.
House for Winter.
No children. Address
octl7dlw*

be shown iH the city.
Also all ih e leadiugToilet Waters.

selecting

Wanted.

A

mo-t exv-usive Hue of
jibBu k Perfumes t at can

OF

t_—

niue aud Black.

(Colgate, Robinson,Wood.
;or<h aud Wrigh-.
In
if iet, we think we have

A WO

N. S. GARDINER, Secretary

establishment.

We have a full line of
French Perfumes made
by Lubin A to, Paris,
|Fr., in bulk and pat up
regular size. Also a
jin
lull line of Domestic
jHoods made by Palmer,

SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the
El Dorado Silver Mining Corn pa y will be
held at the office of the Co., No. 93 Exchange
Street iu Portland on Fr day, October 20, 1882, at
3 o’clock p. in., for the following purposes:
i—To see if the S ockholders will vote to accept
of ao offer ot The New Hampshire Development Co.,
to purchase their Property and take in payment
theretor stock -n said company.
2 To see if ihe Stockholders will vote to authorize the Preaid- lit and treasurer to couvey, by need,
the Property of the Company to the New Hamp
shire Development Co.
By order

ootlOdlut

of the various

compounds prepared at

business, will be held at their office, City Building iu
Portland, on WEDNESDAY EVENING, Oct. 25th,
A. D., 1882. at seven and a half o’c'ock,
octlldJiw
S. H. COLES WORTHY, Sec.

A

solicit and
collect in the West. Position permanent and
progressive; no previous experience necessary. Salary two dollars per day and upwards. R. K., fare
paid to the field of Ubor. Address
LOCK BOX, 1053,
octl7dlw*
Lewiston Me.
men

PORTLAND.
ocl7

re^sonale rates.

ensuing year,

MODISTE.

Blaik Book tanfaciuim

In this department onr
stock is specially 'complete. Manufacturing the
greater part of the preparations onr-elves, and
employing only clerks
who have had many years
experience iu compound-

MEETINGS

MISS TEUT LOW,

—

AND

Voice,

Special attention given to beginners. Professor
Saucier will give parlor recitals, also accept engagements tor evening parties, and entertainments at

Street,

oel7

Wholesale and ReMil Dealers

STATIONERY,

and

373 CONGRESS STREET,
(WILLIAMS’ BLOCK.)

S. J. CLOUGH’S,
Congress

Organ

stores.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBEK IStli.

icLELLAN, MOSHER k CO.,

HATTER

,.

Forte,

aud consuming so
goods in all our
We buy In large
quantities and thereby
get bottom prices.
n-an

SAUCIER,

TEACHER OF

—AT—

IN

Hats.

THE

Augusta,

profits

STATIONERY

THE

flue slock of Choice Styles of

a

THE VERY BEST

AMERICAN CARPETS,

YOUNG MEN’S

Which

Nobby Stiff and Soft Hats ivill
opened this morning.

are

Beautiful. Durable, and Very
Moderate in Price.

be

ew
the
Just received troin
l'oik markets, our pecial styles
ia Dei by Hats for young men.

j

The Finest anil Best Fitting
tlie m irket, round top. narrow
brim, high and low crown Derby,
all the rage.

169

Washington St.,

n

BOSTON.
eo<14w

octlO

THE SELF CONFORMING STIFF HA1

.COE,

the best yet.

_
sops*!

SILK HATS

dtf

THE

nud old men;
Styles just received

492 & 494 Congress St.
octia
atf

tor

young

Fail

HATTER

Wedding William 8. Lowell,
1ND

lf>7 Middle Street.

Visiting

-Kidtf

TerseyMkT

The Best

aw

Is done at my store,

H. 0. HE WES, 593 Congress St
•clO

Engr.iv<

(t

ANI>

Stationer.

dtf

Card*

and

Invitations

Weddings and lteceptions a Specialty.
513 CON(l]iE$$ iSTHEET.
mosi

E. N. PERRY,
345lHidtllc
Street.

att

Beam

eodtf

Engine

x

Lowest Prices.

Parker’s New

Mole A Kent (or

“Trap

Uuus.”

iS**l
Oppu-iie

Middle
the

Street,

AAl.tlOlTII HoTKI.)

2Va ft. Bed,

Crank sliaf.
14 in. Cylinder, 24 in Stroke
long, 6 in. tiiam. One ** ft. driving Wheel, 6
inch face and one 8 ft. do.. 12 in. race Judson
CoAetnor. A tl in first-class order. Apply to

Forest City Sugar ttethiing Co.,

octlCdSw

assortment of

Agent for DI PO.KT'M Sporting and Bl isting
Powder, Atlas Powd r, Fuse auu Caps.

For Sale.

vNB Beam Engine, 1 -» ft. long

* *
•‘ft.

good

AMERICAN and tHGLISH BREtCH LOADERS
at

8B[)3')

roi

TAsrci,

171AMILIES supplied with good Jersey Milk every
Extra milk
r
UiOruing, Sundays in luded.
furnished when desired. Address

iV. M.iSUUJLEjdVYvodford’a.

Framing

in quality, workmanship and

Cards.

CARD PLATE ENiiRAVER

^gunsT
A

Silk Hals made to order.

aa*2i

AND

School

Hay

PROFESSOR II.

COE,

OCl4

STOCK

FOR TOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN
sepl6

COME.

grades of S lk
change for $3.00.

Way we buy

MRS. THROOP'S
Home and

four stores,
one here
and a branch at Old Orchard Beach.
We bay our Patent Medicines direct ft cm manufacturers. our Drugs (in
ifuil packages) from Ihe
importers, our Fancy and
Toilet articles, such as
solid back Hair Brashes,
English A French Teeth
Brushes. Nail, Infants'
and Cloth Brushes of all
kind*, styles and pricey,
beautiful Pnff Boxes- Ac,
A
We import ourselves,
ibuyiug direct from a
I Druggist’s sundry house
Tu Paris, France, therebv
saving three or four
two in

3STJU'W‘

AND—

All

d3m

OPEN IJMGOF

THEY

Mixed,

PORTLAND.

We have

THE

Course tickets at $5,<K) tor auy course.
May be
obtained between the hours of one and two p m.t at
86 Winter Street.
sep30dtnov6

Moss,

ocl7

STILL

,

M. D.

MRS. CASWELL

TT&Slmnrm

Brow

SMITH,

give twenty lectures on Natural History, beitct.
gin ing on WU»\h-.DA
IMh, at
welve M.,and coni inning 01 wt Inesdays.
l*ln
trated by mieriMcope ana Maoklxv rd.

General Wholesale Aycnt,

in

ORUGGISTS.

Anatomy, Physiology,

Will

for 75 cents.

yl

on

and Hygiene, beginning or
tst i»4 V, Oci.
IOih. at It) a. m., and con uuii
on Tuesdays and
Fridays at the same hour.

-AT-

suspected by anybody.
No lady has the right to
present a disfigured face in
society when the Magnolia
Balm is sold by all druggists

j

Cor. Confess anil Preble Sis,

“Ministire de Richelieu
"La Misanthrope de
Moliere” "liny Rian de Victor Hugo"Victor' Hugo, poete ei dramatiste,” “Meditations jn>etinues de
Lamartine’. "Poesies nouvtiles de Alfred de Alus

its

are

AIM,

lectures

Will give a course of twenty
in French
at half past
beginuiugnu tlO>i»AV. Nov
four p. m.. ami continuing on successive Mondays,
at the same hour.
The lectures will include the

SARAH ELLEN PALMER

Roughness, Eruptions, YulFlushings, etc., etc. So

far
elicate

&

v

set.”

delicate and harmless article, which instantly removes
Freckles, Tan, Redness,

NEWS.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

^

$£ plain.

Exhibition, Xmiay,

—TO BE—

a

city, lost $00,000 by a
recent strike, men being readily obtained to
matters may bo
supply their place. We hope
satisfactorily adjusted, as we are informed that

STATE

FAVORITE.^

Sonos are the latest additions to Idtson’s
“Home Musical I.ibrary,”
have more t?ian 2«'0
pages each, full sheet music size, are liahdsomely
bound, and give a gre it deal of music for a moderate price.
The Musical Favorite contains about 50 pieces
of an average length of 3 to 4 pages each, of medium
difficulty, and by the most popular composers, as
Waidteufel, Gottischalk, B ake, Wilson, Schumann,
Aubert, Lamothe, etc., in all 38 composers.

DOMESTIC PAPER PATTERNS

naturally he.
Soor
Lagan’s Magnolia Balm is

of the non-arrival^of the tables.
Tht
New Fork steamer with the tables aboard was i each steamship of the Allan line leaves on the
in wages to laborers
last heard from as putting into Martha’s Vice,
average more than $1,CS0
yard Saturday evening about 4 o’clock to avoid here.
the storm (lien prevailing, which is report--<1 to'
have been the worst known on the Sound for
twenty years. Mr. Fox, the agent of the boat
has since re eived no further advices concernshe is still storm
and

1

fco. 4 Free ftreet

following subjects:

Longshoremen’s in this

reason

!

■

rooms

JWI8# PROf'TOR having received applicants
for instruction in tbe

it may

The Allan SteamBhlp Company and the

Longshoremen.
Capt. Barclay, the superintendent of the Allan Steamship Line, was in town yesterday.
He will, should the Longshoremen hare per

$;* gilt.

1000

There exists a means of securing a soft aud brilliant
Complexion, uo matter how

example, jointly employ a raporter to
briDg them a special report of a town fair, the
report belongs to them. The Lewiston Journal

Equal Pay for the Same Work.
To the Editor of the Press:
The Press of this morning commenting on
the Woman’s Congress, says: “In most places
in this vicinity, women receive as good pay for
equal work as men.” The Press is to be congratulated on the spirit of fairness and justice
it displays in paying its employes for the work
done without regarding sex.
The public
schools of Portland on the contrary—see An-

[

Mordell,

at the

MOWS. DE POYEN

OUGHT TO KNOW.

for

The Associated
cannot demand a copy of it.
Press of the United States gather news on a
the
same
at
their own cost.
way,
large scale in
They buy the news to sell a.ain, and no other
dealer has a right to their properly. The
transmission of the news by telegraph is anThere is no trouble on that
other matter.
The trouble is to get the news. If Mr.
score.
Gonld means to say that after taking great
pains and spending immense sums to gather
news, he would give it away to anybody who
wants it, then he has been much misrepresented.

OCTS.
|
!

EVERY LADY

evening.

The Exact Truth.
[Portland Advertiser.]
Mr. Jay Gould seems to have an idea that
the telegraph Bervice is not open to competi“If I had my way I would
tion. He says:
let every newspaper in the land avail itself of
the wireB on an equal footing.
That is just
what the telegraph companies do now. W hat
every newspaper cannot get, however, Is the
news of the Associated Prejs, which is private
property.When the Portland Press audjArgus

$£.50cloth.*

plain.

«

THE MUSICAL
1

by the

One afternoon will be devoted largely to Sun
day School scholars. Brethren, let this be one
of the most enthusiastic conventions held in
Wm. H. Clark, Secretary.
our State.

others.

than 90

stkel

45 AND

5.

_

Hotel.

shall sell this W'ceh at

we

$

How to Practise, by A. M. Papin, Ls a capital little guide book for teachers and scholars, and
such as every practical teacher will like to liavo.
Mailed for 50 ce Jia.

COUNTY.

SOMETHING

railroads.
f
We want a full and free discussion of onr
State Sunday School work, that plans may be
devised for more complete organization of the
State, and better work in our schools. It is
most earnestly hoped that many of onr Christian laymen, superintendents and teachers will
take pains to come, and give each other the
benefit of their experience and counsel. We
trust that every county will be represented,
and that every Sunday School worker will feel
that this is bis meeting.
It is expected that the Hallowell Choral
Union will furnish a musical entertainment
one

That

*

annual convention at Hallowell. An excellent programme has been prepared, speakers
secured, free entertainment to delegates will be

for

Dress Goods!

Home,” “Zip Coon,” “Nelly Bly
“Camptowii
Races,” “Golden Slippers,” “Lily Dale.” “Twinkling Stars,” “By the Brigbt Light.” and there are
more

Penmanship.

and

KINDERGARTEN.

the world famous
universally admired sung and whistled melodies,
in one book. IOO popular RaUads and Plantation
Songs, with piano accompaniment. This number
includes “Old Folks at Home,”
“Old Kentucky

;

on
WEDNESDAY and
and lDth at
I 3 p. m., about 200 Imported Hugs and
Carpets, Consisting of Antique P rdan, UagheaUn,
and
rweuiam
Cashmere. B hndour, Koh assa
Hues. Gordies and oula Mats and Carpets.
•'Ine abo e is a 1 irge
the da”#!
ti e stock o
Orieutal Carpets an.1 will » e sold without reserve.

shall sell

a. m. nil

%

factory

free return tickets furnished

THE 44-INCH ALL WOOL

WE THUK^DA V,TUESDAY,
Oct 17 h. 18th

10

admission may be obtained from 1 he

I'iekets of
janitor, Mr.

nearly all

octl7

Maine Statu S. b. Association.
Next week, Oct. 24, 25, and 26, the Sunday
School workers of Mai re are called to meet in

given, and

Book-keeping

MJNSTREL SONGS. 0,^^D
Here at
have

A BONANZA!

AT AUCTION.

SCHOOL.

block._octUdlw

FAVORITES.

interrupt any conversation with a
hacking Cough; it creates a bad impression.
Better invest a quarter of a dollar in a bottle
of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup and cure it.

and

will add 1,C30 to
Skowhegan’s population. R. W. Haines is
building a four steiy hotel, Shepard & Anderson’s woolen factory has been enlarged, a new
wooden ware factory bnilt, and numerous fine
residences. The Maine Central railroad company are to make some notable improvements.
Real estate in the village has advanced in value 15 per cent within a year.

T&lhStf

last, we

Fraternity

EVENING

UNIVERSAL

Never

Lewiston man are in the corporation for
$5,000 each. The capital stock will be increased from $500,000 to $1,000,C X) when the legislature meets. Every stockholder is ready and
Promiuent attoreager to double his block.
neys say the attachment recently put on the
property cannot hold, and the company’s title
is solid.
Business is lively at Skowbegan. A brick
and stone shoe factory four stories high, to employ 5C3 hands, will be ready for work January
1, Keene Bros., of Lynn have leased it. Gov
Coburn took $5,C33 of the stock and donated
acres

I__

—

dlw*

The Eveuing School of the Portland Frat rnity
will reopen, Monday, Oct. 16th.
Instruction will be given in Arithmetic, Reading,
Geography, English Oiammar, Free hand drawing.

CORNER OF BROWN.

Persian and Da-

Rugs & Carpets &c.

Orders at Stockbridge's. Best of references.

Portland

SALES

ghestan

PIANO AND VOICE CULM.
octl2

CEO. A. CAY 8c CO.,

suspended this week
YORK

at

Turkish,

Petersllea and Guilmette will receive
pupils for

of

the Place.

499 CONGRESS STREET,

Times says that during the summer run
just ended the Vent shoe factory, Kenuebunk,
manufactured 3,309 sixty pair cases of shoes.
A year ago they manufactured 2,195 cases.

one

15

goods.

yhe

are

Augusta men,

Telegraph

The

were

CARPETINGS

BRUSSELS to Straws. Buy your carpeting*
Vw,u'
a,,d sav,‘ money. Sample pieces and Remnants cheap,
u?
°.
noitoubh to show our
Remembci

Weaver of

Miss Salome

Pupil

GAY’S_

—

ArCTfON

ELL4~F cirford,

CARPETS!!

Special Sale This Week of

Waldoboro, tho following aged people were
present: Mrs Jane Benner, aged 91, Mr. Win.
White, aged 89, Mrs. Wm. White, aged 87,
Miss Aim Weaver, aged 83, Mr. Lewis Weaver, aged 79. There were also several other

running in the Edward’s mills, formerly the Sprague, at Augusta
and the first lot of manufactured goods has
been shipped to the bleachery. The mills will
run on print cloths until some time next year.
Sixteen

CARPETS!!

jured.

The Sentinel says eight French children died
in Waterville last week of cholera infantum.

EDUCATIONAL

_

Bon.

Business Boom.
About 400

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

near

rortlaad, Mo.

I a ini WuiiKmI foi < ash,
15 t * 30 acre- good gur.’eu aud. with
miles of Portland.
go d buil iugs, w iihiu four
io WM. A. JhiiKi#, CafcQOB Aiovh.

E*ROM
M.

Ap^lj

Wit and Wisdom.
The most pronounced lie on record is that of
he likes his
young man who asserts that
girl's small brother.—Boston Post.
a

Burnett’8 Coceaine.
The Best and Cheapest Haiv Dvessiiif/.
It kills dandruff, allays irritation and promotes a vigorous growth of the Hair.
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are invariably
acknowledged the pnrest and best.

In Gardiner, sept. 30. Edwin H., son of Chas. B.
and Ruth L. Se&bury, aged 6 months.
In Norway, Sept. 20, Eben F. Andrews, aged 57
years 10 months.
In Sumner, Sept. 16, Miss Hattie Jackson, aged
23 years.
Jh Topsbam, Oct. 9, Hannah Hunter, agod 87 yrs
In Bowdoluham, Sopt. 22, Mr Joecph Curtis, need
72 years.
In Topsbam. Sept. 27, James N.
Tarbox, aged 19
years 10 months.

a

new

and

work on astronomy. It will fill a longfelt want in those cities where banana-peel is
thick on the sidewalk.—Lowell Citizen.

popular

Barnum’s Circus always takes along a gross
Sold by druggists.
of German Corn Remover.

i«AfLING

‘iarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool_Oct

Saratoga.New York. .Havana

amining them.
“These, you say,

Said one of them suddenly:
the bride’s presents, but

are

what does the groom get?’’ “Oh,” replied the
other, “he gets the woman.” First gentleman:
“Is that all?
Poor fellow.—Boston Trans-

cript.

The Bottle In the Closet.
Some sly old fellows have a habit of keeping their brandy bottle under lock and key,
where nobody bnt themselves can get at it.
They think nobody knows how often they go
to it, but a red nose sometimes tells the tale
louder than words can speak it. The “bottle
in the closet” if it contains brandy, is very
mischievous. But a “bottle in the closet,” fn!1
of Perry Davis’s Pain Killer, is just what
no

family

can

Breaking

out seems to be the order of the day
The small-pox has broken out in Montana, cholera has broken oat in Mexico, the In.
dians have broken out in Arizona and five jailbirds have broken out in Mercer county, Pennsylvania.—Philadelphia News.
now.

prudent
pluged

citizen of
the lock

Vermont town went
and
on tho hand-engine
house so the next time there was a fire in town
it took the fireman so long to get the engine out
that they didn’t arrive at the scene of conflain time to do any damage.—Boston
‘ost.
a

fration

Opera going

will be expensive this season.
many condemned murderers in
different parts of the country that the demand
for bouquets exceed the supply and prices have
gone up enormously.—Philadelphia News.
There

WHOLESALE

Oct

.Glasgow.Oct

Oct

..Boston.Liverpool_Oct

..

Celtic.New York..Idveipool
...

.New

Oot

York..Liverpool.Oci

Donau.New York. .Bremen
Oct
Nederland.New York.. Antwerp.... Oct
.New

York..Kingston...,

Oct
York. .Port Prince...Oct

Andes.New
Arden.New York..G.eytown_Oct
Caracas.New York. .Maracaibo.Oct
City of Merida.New York.. Havana.Oct
Alene.New York..Kingston. ..Oct
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Oct
Cyprene?.New York .Rio Janeiro..Oct
MINI-A
S
S

m
JTl

HHW

ingredient,

but is made from absolutely pure
Cream Tartar. It has the largest sale of any
baking powder in Portland.
[Providence Journal.]

American Life in Literature
The aboriginal Yankee has vanished from
the stage and from literature without leaving
any permanent mark in either, notwithstanding that he was at one time in this country, and
still is in Europe, regarded as the typical
American, except in the verseB of Hosea Big
low, and possibly to'a small extent in the sto"
ries of Sam Slick. In fact, takipg all thinga

FORT OF

!N~EWS,

OF

Absolutely Pure/
This povfder never varies. A marvel of parity,
More economical
and wholesomeness.
ihan the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition wit h the miltitude of low test, short weight,

strength

Mum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Koyal Baking PowderCo.,
New YorW
feblHd&wly

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—Henry

"tfiscasset,

Barque Anna Walsh, Appleby,
to load
for Montevideo—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch a R Weeks, Farr, Kennebec river, to load for
Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Matilda Kranz, Rich, Bangor, to load for New

I FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.!
Antwerp 18 th inst, ship Red Cross, How-

;fl ESIOBANDa

into consideration, it is singular that so few o£
the remarkable and distinct phases of Ameri.
can life have been worthily represented in our
literature of the higher imaginative order.
Hawthorne has embalmed the stern figure of
the Puritan in immortal prose, touched, however, with the lights of a sombre imagination
entirely alien to the mind of the subject’

Steamship Moravian,

of the Allan line, which
ashore at Mud Island NS, last December, remains in same position and unbroken, having withstood all the storms of the past season without being moved. Her bows are out of water at high tide
but the stern is under.
went

OOMEMTEC POEM'S.
the bar 14th, ship Patrician,

ASTORIA, O—Ar at
Jackson, Yokohama.

GALVESTON—Sl.i 9th, schs E S Newman, Keys
PenBHcoia: Ohas F Iloyer, Jorgensen, Apalachicola.
FERNANDINA—Ar 3Otb,* barque Chestina Redman, Howes. Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 9th, sch John H Cross, Rowley, Providence.
CHARLESTON—Ar loth, barque Nicola, Smith

GREAT SAVING BUYING DO-BAR SIZE.

SC-Sld 14th, brig C E Pickering

Georgetown.

Sid 14lh, barque Lcpanto, Ilanson, Cardenas; sch
Jameson, East Cambridge.
BALTIMORE—Old 14th, sch Lsonessa, Render-

Gen Adalbert Ames.
eon, Boston.
Ar loth, sch

Jennie Lippett, Crowell, Kennehec.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 14th, sells R J1 Brookings

Dunton, Phipsburg.

n IM.1

in;

3»nZ*_

TT&Sftw

Island.

Ar loth, barque Alex Campbell,
Bunker, Ken
nebec.
Sid fm De’aware Breakwater I4th, sch Helen
Montague, Greeu, (from New York) for Port Koval.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, schs Red Jacket Ginn
and Bertha E Glover, from Rockland; Ida 1, How-

■Ji:

The true antidote to the effects of miasma is IIostetter’s Stomach Bitters. This medicine is one of
'hemostpopul r remedies of an age of successful
proprietary speeitics. and i- in immense demand
wherever on this Continent fever and ague exists.
A tviueglassful three times a ay is the host
possible preparative for encouu ering a malarious atmosphere, regulatiug the liver, and invigorating the
stomach.
For sale by all Druggists-and Dealers
generally.
octlO

T.T.S&wlni

Leilcr from

Fraud.
All meritorious articles are imitated, which
fact is strong evidence of their worth, and
Electro-Silicon, the noted silver polish, is
no exception.
See that full name ElectroSilicon is on each box. Grocers. ■Wholesale,
W. F. Phillips & Co.

a

Oct.
Ihpeering,
Nason

14, by Rev. C. A. Hayden, Benjaanil Miss Eliza Bean, both of Westbrook
Brawnttsld, Oct. 12, by Rev. E. S. Jordan,
Moody McOlucus Jr., and Miss Carrie A. Hailey,
both of Biowntleld.
In South Paris,
Sept. 22, Samuel F. Ballard ol
Brldgton and Mrs. Catharine A. Swift of Oxford.
In Sumner, Sept. 14, Ten Broeck W. Stetson of
Hartford aud Miss M. Nettie Keene of Sumner.

geons

In this city, Oct. 16, Hon. William H. Josseiyu,
aged 66 years.
[Funeral on Wednesday afteroonat 2y2 o’cleck,

at his late

residence, 226 Cumberland street.

rltl private.

eficacious

as

Centaur Z.iniment.,f

,'SI Fifth Av., New York, May 9th, 1675.

Bu-

feb4

dTuT&SeowAweowly

K8TATT.,

HEAL

For Sale

Lease.

or

|

House 93 Pine Si. will be
sold at a bargain or lease on
favorable terms. Inquire
of A. M.SMITH, Portland
Pier.
octl3 dtf

|

and lot located on Stanford street, Ferry
Village, containing 8 finished rooms, stable,

FOR $ALE.

HOUSE

good well of water and young orchard of 20 fruit
T. W. WELDON,
j trees. Enquire of
sep22eod4w*
Ferry Village, Me.

!

Rouse and Land For Sale.
two story dwelling house, No. 46 Fore
st.,
near India s
at

]

THE

a low price.
The land
reet,
extends from Fore street to the land of the Grand
Trunk Railway. Apply to WM. H. JLRK1S.
octi3
dlw*

j

!

to

4 PLEASANT Rent of ten furnisben rooms.
X\ Kent taken in board. For further punieulars

apply

paid to any 1
Chemist who will find, on analysis of 100
bottles of S. S. S., one particle of Mercury,
stance.

Potassium,

or

Eawlern, yyewter»»wown« »-o
S. H. & A. R. DOTEN. 256 to 264 Fore St

1UHIBEK,

Mf’r. of all kinds of

Spruce
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com’l. foot of Park
LUMBftR.
Ifcilu-dried Hardwood Floor,
LEGliOW BROS., 24 Preble St
LUMBER,
ing,
Mich. Fine & Hard Wood.
LUMB£R. Wr A & BACON, 220 Com’l St

any Mineral sub-

SPECIFIC CO., Proprie-

SWIFT

tors, Atlanta, Ga.
Price of Small Size,

$1 oo

l^argc Mize,

1 75
DRLGGBHTH.

BY

ALL

Cure

B»»,

Guaranteed.

Each bo* contains r ie mouth’s treata box or six boxes for five dollars;
by mail prepaid on receipt of price. The
John C. West & Co., guarantee six boxe
to euro any case. With each order received fo
six boxes. accompanied with live dollars, the
proprietors will send the purchaser their written guar*
antee to return the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure.
Guarantees issued through H H.
HAY & CO., Druggists, only agents in Portland
Me., at Junction Middle and Fr :o Sts.
cases

One dollar

sent

proprietors,

fc°v

*d*wly4fi

CAT A RRH. Elys’ Cre..m Balm
Effectually

cleanses
of

die nasal passages
,’atarrhal virus, ca
mg healthy secretio.

illays

s
s

inflammation
>

from additional & is,
completely heals the
sores and restores the
sense
of taste and
emelljbeueficial results
are realized by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, &c. Unequaled for
colds in
the head.
Agreeable to use. Ap*
cT?

±.

by the
»l7
into

little finger

the nostrils. On
MAY rfc VfeH.
receipt of 50c will mail a package. For sale in Portland by wholesale and retail druggists
: LYS’ CKEAM BALM CO.,
Owego, N, Y.

__v4M

THREE M1T1S
for

EXTiil PAY

Officers and Seamen, or Uteir
or Bevenue Mar.n

Im irw who served in Navy
COLLECTED
with

war

Mexico, by

K, K. D/« ft IVION* Ceuie^niul Block
Agepcv Established 1850.
; octbdtfrfPortland, Oct. 5, lM

Boiler

ittak.rs,
PORTLAND COMPANY, Last Ena, Foro St
MACHiarili'S
and millinery Qaoda.
MILLINEBY
BIBBER, MOKRJLL ft MoM ANN, 92 Cross ft
and Straw floods, Mira.
G.D. HILLMAN ft CO., 98 and 100 CroBs St
MILI/INEKV
Petroleum, Ligoaia nud
Water While Oils. PORTLAND KEROOIL.—ftelined
194 Forest.
SENE OIL
and

OEBIUITV

I>r. K. 0. West’s Nebte and Beai.v Treat
a specific for Hysteria,
Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervous Headache. Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spermatorrhaa
lmpotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by over- j
ort-ion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence which leads
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure

recent
ment.

&

Water
sicam,
MAtititnasTS
Piping. DANIEL WINSLOW ft SON.

HI ATING and Plumbing.
W. U. PENNELL ft CO., 17 and 19 Union
A
m«S«*me* Importers,
ilGAli
y
GEO. S. HUNT ft Co., Agle Eaglo
iO

STEAK!

Boston & Maine

are

year«:

1

No.

in the centre of

business, spacious,

well

00.. Mfrs.. IS ft 15 {j^
W A StE. mfa>~. and Dealers.
TENNEY ft LEIGHTON. 202 Forest.
ling* A c,, Mlr«. anil Dealers.
O. B- l^OAD & CO., 152 JCwhaT.lxSt
Dealers i
Sawed Wood and
Kindlings. M K E ftF1CKETT 19

TIN
TRUNKS,
WOOD.

Store .to. 117 & 119 Middle St.
-V the

Post

Office

where
Wholesale 'obbing Houses
BELO
and

are

all

the

3 3
m., 1.00 and
p. in.,
at Boston
at
1.16. 6.10
—“-“—and 8.00 p. in. HOMTON M)lt
PORTLAND at a.00 a. ra., 12 30 and 3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.no
in.
FORT* AND FOR MCARBORO
p.
FINE
and
HFACH,
OA.D
POINT,
ORCHARD
a.
BEACH,
8,45
m.,
3.30 and 5.40
m.
FOR
(See note )
p.
SAGO.
HI DDE FORD AND KENNEHUNK at 8.45 a. m., I 00, 3.30 and 5.4'» p in.
FOR WKLLS at 8.45 a. in., 3.30
p. m. (See
note.) FOR NORTH B HWICK, Nil..
»lO •>
ORE AT
FALLS*,
FAILS.
EXETER.
DOVER,
HAVERHILL,
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND LOWELL at 8.45 a. m., 1 Oo and 3.3
p, ro. FOR
NEW MARKET at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 p. in.
FO B ROC I* EST E R and FA K MINOTON,
N 11
8.46a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR
ALTON B aV at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
FOR
MANCHESTER AND CONCORD N. Si.,
•
at
8.45
m
a.
New
Market
Lawrence)
(via
(vi
Jet.) at 3 30 p. ra. MOKN1NO Tit »IN
LEAVES KENNEBUNK FOR PORTLAND at 7.25.
Note—The
1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, Old
<ii chard
Beach or YVtlla ex< ept i«» 'Soli*
r* For Hoitoii.
Parlor Carson all
through trains. Seats secured in advance at
Depot Ticket < iffice.
he 1.00 p. m., train from Portland connects with Sound Line Sienmera lor New
Work and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p m.. train with all Hail Lines for New York
and the South and West.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland For Boaton and Way stations at
1.00 p.m Boston For Portland at G.OO p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor,
itockia- d, Mt. Deoert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais.
St John and Halifax. Also con iect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeaburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Dining Rooms at P< rtlaud,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence aud Boat#
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of «. L. W ill ia mm, Ticket
\gent, Boston & laine Depot, and at Union
Ticket OtRce. 40 Exchange St.
J. T FUR WEB, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
octlS
dtf

with

two

WOLFE’SScliiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
general beverage and necessary

a

corrective

of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition

or other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
otfeer

preparation.

A public

saltr of over 30 years duration in every
section of

our

Schnapps,

country of IJdoipho Wolfe'S

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal

faculty and a sale nnequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

Bound Brook rtoute.

““m

«KPir®SN-

New fork, Trenton k

Phii&ttaiiiiiia*

STATSON1H HE» KORK
Stations iu Pblladfiulita
Hhiladelptiia
4!»D

Jc

Reading H.

H-.

GKEKN 8TREBTS,

AND THIltli AND 8EHSS S'fis.

Jprsss Trains. Ooudie Traci Stone Ba ins
9r

sure

to tmy tienem (at an? railroad
boat '(lire ia New England) rla

bousd

tuuxm

18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.
j>3__dly

or

of all

To Ciinada Detroit,
hicago, TlilwnuUee
Ciuciuu'iti. Ml. Biouia. Oiu ha, Saginaw, Mi. I*mu1, Mall l.hlif City,
D«-nm, *C|o Francisco,
and all points in the

liANU, .11 AIN *
Managers for New England,

THE < EEEMRATED

augiO

Sprint: Water,

HI S

Washington Street, Is

rah96dt

Gen.

M

J. SPIOER. Superintendent.

W.

Fluidity,

tton.

H. P. BALDWIN,
Pass. Agent C. R. R. of N.J.

SIT3IMKB

n.

Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and Kyping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. n.
For Manchester, Concord and points North,
1.03 p. m.
Nor Bochrater, hgriairale, Alfred, Wat.
erboro and Maco Kirer.7.30 a. ra., 1.05
p. ra., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. ra. Betnrnin
leave Roohester at (mixed) 8.45 a. m., 11.16
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portias;,1
(mixed) 8.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. m.
Nor Uorfann, Naccarappa, CurabcriaucWcHtbrooh and Woodford's,
Mille,
at 7.30 a. ra.,
1.03, O.'JO and (mixed
*0.30 p. in.
The 1.03 p. at. ttain icom Portlar... oonne:.. s
bye'June, with Bfoosar Tunnel Bantr fo111 West, and at Union Depot, WorrrsJer, tv.
New Torh rla Norwich tine, and all ml!.
kMpriugfleld, also with N. V. & N. E. Ii
tt .(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for fbiladel.
-,:n!
tfc.
phia, Baltimore, Washington,
Month and with Boston A; Albany SI. H. for

he Weal.
Close connections made at Weatbrsoit Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. B., and
atGrandTrunfc Transfer. Portland, with through
train* of Grand Trunk B. R.
Parlor t ’are on 1.03 p. m. train from Portland
and w do a. ,u train fmm Woreosier.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot ofiices and at lioHms A Adams’ No. 23 Exchange Street.
*
Does not stop at
oodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.

Jel7

Portland & Ogdensbiirg R, R,
FALI, ARRAAGHEEKT,
Commencing? Holiday, ctober 2, 1882PaMnen^r
A !?1
John sb

Te

Irav*

.iun

Portland

:

Svison, Blakeman, Taylor
a»g22

octl6

Tr .in« arrive

m

Portland

11.40 a. m., from Fabyan’s and
tions.
.40 p. m., from Montreal and all

line.

Train* leave Portland

Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco,
BiddefoiJ, Keunebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth
Nswbujy^jrt, Salem, Lynn aud Boston, arriving
A special Sleeping Car will be
at 6.30a. m.
1

At

a.

eat.

ready for iiccupancy in Portland station, a*. 9.00
p. in. (Sunday nights lip. m., ana is attached to

this train for Boston.
At *.45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Blddeford, Keunebunk. Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, kook port,
Lynn, Oheifea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
At I p. ui. tor Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saoo, ;
Bi oeford. Kennentmk, Weils, No. Berwick, So. j

Co.,

N. Y.

M&Ie3w

Express

H. P. C.

Newburyport.

Berwick, Conway Junctiou, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,
arriving at 6.10 p m. connectlngwitb Sound and
Rail Lines for all Southern and Western points.
Train* leave Bouton.

intermediate stapoints

on

through

Rail Roa<t Wharf.
u

(jleucral Ocean Steamer

PASSAGE TICKE! OFFIGf.

dtf

oclO

No. 4‘i
inch 16

llumford Falls & Buckfleld
Leave Canton

_

for

___

...■

______

bteamers^

AND

STEAM

and

Portland

Lewiston, 4.16 and 9.30 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
—na—sjw-a m an(j i#3d p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dlxfleld.
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner.
OTIS HAYFORD 8upt.
octl4dtf
Portland. Oct. 16, 1882.
~

on

Oct.

and Maehias Steamboat Co.

the South and South-West, and with rail and
points in Florida.
Magnificent passenger accommodations. New
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates.

in

ateamer lines to all

Thursday

every

from Boston and Savan-

nah.
are considered the finest on the coast
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. RING, 18 T wharf, Boston, or A. DkW
SAMPSON, 231 Washington St., Boston.

These steamers

aug29

cod 3 m

FALL ARVUNOKAEENT
CITY OF RICHCapt Dennison, will
make two trips per week until

GRATEFUL- t’O.TIF

The Steamer

isMOND,
--

A'

•

JV7i^illflSac**ufe further notice.
Leaving rtailroad Wharf, Portland, Tuesday

1 id
fveniBg, nf If.15 o’clock, or on
arrival of Express tram from Boston, far Mocklt*iid,'Oa»Unt Over I*le, and 4rdgwick.
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of
each Steamer) *•. IVesi and Bar Harbor*.
Millbridge, Joue*pori and Hachiaspori.
Bmaraiua. will leave Maehiasport every ?loo
jay and Thursday ilornioxN, at 4.80 and
Mona Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland
tbe same evening, eonneotlng with Pall man Train
and early morning Gain* for Uo*ton.
Ii<*l.\« E ANT—Wil connect at Rocklaud
each trip with Boston A Bangor Steameis ror if elt‘u*t. Backiport, Raugor, and River Landings; also with Steamer Henry Morrison for Blue
Hill
urrj and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor
with Steamers for Hancock, Lamoine and
Kullivata.
CO flI*« WEST-Wlli connect at Rockiao«i with Boston and Bangor S. S. Co.’s Steamers
and receive passengers from Bangor and River
Landings tor Portland.
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treasurer and General Ticket Agent, Portland.
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
octitf
Portland, Oct. 12,1882.

pacific mail s. s. co.
FOR CALIFORNIA,
lalaadi, New

Zralaud

mb«

EPPS’S

i

L. BARTLETT A CO.,

Slate Street,

coi

Brond

St.,

Bom»s

tc vY. D. LITTLE ft GO.,
82 Exchange St.. Portland

or

Kaine

Steamship Company

Homi-Weekly

(OCOA

thorough knowledge

of the natural laws
govern the operations of digestion and
and
a
careful
by
nutrition,
application oi the fine
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills. It ia by the judicious use of such article* of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to
disease. Hundred* of subtle maladies are fir ating
around us ready to attack wherever ttiere is a weak
We may escape many a fatal sbaf. by
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
and lb), labeled.
tins only

“By

a

which

point.

(}£-ib

Ji.TIKN

EPFN
Chemiit*.
nov29

jp—

^

A
CO., ffl oiucropnthie
Loudou, Baglund.

fu.b&wlyr49

m-%*——m-^g*.

Will until farther notice leave Franklin Wharf
and THURSDAY, at *
East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with due aceomrm-W
done for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers betweei. New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steam .r? will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pan
and from New York. Passage, includi g
«agc*
3tate Room. ¥5, meals extra. Goods destined beyend
Portland or New York forwarded to destinatior at
For further information apply to
inse.
J-iENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 21
fixenanga Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pandeeodtf
’onpers will be taken by this line.

Portland, every MONDAY
M., and leave Pier 37,

x.

Boston
—X.BX'—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line,

PURE COD LIVER I
iQILAHD LIME. J
11

XI

Get

the

^

Ge

nine

—— ■■■

,w

Article.—The

Great

popularity of IVilbor's Compound of Cod-Liver Oil
and Lime,** has induced some unprincipled persons
to

attempt

to

palm off a simple artic

manufacture;
Coughs, Colds
where

puffing

«

i

their

own

suffering from
Consumpti- n, should be careful

they purchase this article
j he

e

but any person who is

or

results of

its

use are

It requires no
it* best recom-

mendations; and the proprietor has ample evidence
on file of
its extraordinary success in pulmonary
complaints. The Phosphate of lirns possesses a
most marvelous healing power, as cum hint'd with
the pure Cod-Liver Oil by Dr. wilb* »r. it is prescribe 1 by the medical faculty. Sold by A. B. Wilbob, Chemist, Boston, aud ail druggist*.
octl4
STlhfcwlw
8AfE

YOCB

BHAIH!

A MARVELOUS INVENTION!
Parsons’

Automatic

And Medicated Cotton
Instant Belief for Toothache.

A few applications of
Mdlicutctl Cotton, wet in
vt/. Obtumter, placed in an
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and glv.
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cotton and Instrument, all complete, for 85 eta.
For sate by all Druggists amlDealers in Patent
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer,
O. P. Macalasteii, D. D. S„ Lynn, Mass.
d
sapG

Br. F. II.

ROYAL MAIL

STEAMSHIPS.

:c to LIVERPOOL
8.1TCBD1V,

Shortest
Ocean
Voyage—Only
P’lVEl DAYS fbom Land to Land.
Queen*iown, l.ondondrrrr,

and Gal.

..hi, to BOSTON direct.
l’he steamers are unsurpassed for
safety and speed
CABIN, 970 nn.l 9*0.

Intermediate $40, Steerage

at low rates

office in
b

can

>o. 276 Middle St*,

Whai faare.

B ISyC
IL8SVK.

KEMISOY
has opened an
Portland
and
found at

Saturday

From Dong'Wharf Boston, 8 p
From JPine S.rset Wharf
m.
Philadelphia, at 1C a. m
Insnrnnce on*-half the rata of
sailing vessel.
Y-eight for the West by the Penn, R. R., and Soot;
i\ meeting lines, forwarded free of commission.
by
S’awsi;, Ten Hollar*. Bound Trip HI*
S'.esls and Room inolndad.
rst
;.,ht or Passage apply to
V. H. “IMPiOJI,
HI 3 mis Wharf, 8».«a*i

Table

Adding

Excels all adding machines. It will add columns of
figures with great rapidity and unvar iug accuracy,
is so simple a child can operate it, so small it can be
kept betweei the leaves of a book and is of the
greatest assistance for proving columns; every
counting house aud every book-keeper needs ?t.
sent by m*if for 60 cents by E. A. Parsons, Lock
Drawer 86, New Haven, Conn.
Agent* Wanted
in every town.
octl3d&w\m

^eayes each Port Erery Wednesday au<'

KVKBV

^

whboes oompouh]) of

Line to New York.

Steamer* Eleanora and Franconia

No

RTKNG.

BRE A KFANT.

•*

Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th an
3oth of each month, carrying passengers lor San
Francisco and all of the above ports.
Steamer* sail from San Francisco regularly to
Jaoan, hiua and Sandwich islands, New Zealan
Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and fu
information, apply to or address the General Ea
teru Agents,

over Edward’s and Walkers’ Hardware store from
Oct»*9»h to On. !<8d.
dtf

sep26

IS HEREBY GIVE*, that the
1\TOTICE
XI
su'weribers have been duly appointed Executors of the Will of
HAZEN W. SPRING,late of New Gloucester,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and liave
taken upon themselves that trust
by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons
havingdemain is upon
the estate ot said
deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make
payment to
JACOB E. SPRING,
)

Mass., {

of Danvers.

ANDREW C. CHANDLER,
Executors
of New Gloucester, J
New Gloucester, Oct. 4. J882.
oetl2dlaw3wr

FISTULA AND

PILES

without the Use of the Knife.
WILLIAM READ, (M. D., Harvard 1842.) and
iOBKRT M. READ, (M D., Harvard 1-7H) 4|
•ouierwrt ntreet. Ronton, give -pecial a tent
u
c the treatment oi FI STC f A
I’ll, *
ILL l»IME %N*N OF THE K- FTF.Tl
from
detention
business. Abundant referwithout
aices given
Pamphlets seut ou application
Office hours—12 to 4 o’clock P M.
except* Sun,<W8'>
rn
Fared

_

_____

mm
'Steamers!

and after

fare si.oo.

ThS&T3t

$HIP_COMPANY.

The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons each,
GATE CITY and CITY OF COLUMBUS, will sail

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert

railway.

16, 1882.

SAVANNAH

DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH,
connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to points

regularly

CHANCE OF TIME
«ill take place

tCxchanace Ntreet
dtf

BOSTON

HAILHOAD.

Apply to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St„ T
MoHOW.VN, 422 Congress St., or l.tVG &
Af.DUN Ge neral Agt-tu*, New York, 207
Broadway: Boston, Pass., 15 state St.; Philadelphia, Pa N. E, oor. Broad aud Chestnut Sts.
may23
dly

eya trunk

Mersey, Agt.,

ma23

0.00 n. m. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 j>.
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00 j
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Steerage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, crossat 11.00 p. m.
ing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs,
Pullman Parlor Cara.
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, Sta'e, Natrains
9.00 a. |m.,
On
leaving Boston, at
tional,
American, Ked Star, Hamburg American,
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Pox land,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
8.46 a. m. (Through Pullman Sleeping Cars on
and from all ports in Ireland, .Scotland, England,
trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. and Portland
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway.
at 2.00 a. m).
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
Through ticket* to all point* Weal *ne
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $50 to $lo0.
ftlouifc may be bad of J, M. French, Ticket Seller
Second Cabin, $40 to $<iu, according to berth and
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
Hteamers.
Steerago $2« to §32. according to
j 40
steamer and port. Return tickets very low.
Exchange street.
Meal* suaePailmatt Car Ticket* for
Nterliug and Continental ex chit ace in
^vtl»M«li< at Depot Ticket Office.
sums to suit.
and
Also agem Morris Europe*
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth. American Express for packages »nd freigL. to all
Tfci jugh trains stop lo minute* for meals.
Also agent for the celebrated
parts of the globe.
LUCIU8 TUTTLE,
Aeidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to
General Passenger and T toket Agent.
;
W. 3A.NH' >RN Master Transportation.
J. Is* FARMER, Afg«nt,
At

Pt

0012

&

On ami after FRIDAY. June
»2d. the favorito and superior ?ev
steamer Nrw Hrau*.
S&l
*w iwick,
will
leave Rail Road
Wharf, foot of State St., everv FRIDAY at 1.00
p. m. (or ou arrival of morning trains of Ea«tern
and Boston & Maine Rail Roads, and Grand Trunk
Train from Montreal,) for YAK MOl'TH,
arriving there next morning, whore conneetmus are
made with Western Counties Railway, Flshwhk’s
Express Line of Steamers, and stage lines for ail
the principal places in Nova Seo'ia.
Frieght received cn days of sailing up to twelve
o’clock, fund positively none taken al ter that time.

going

®xtra weekly ships from G1 A -flow, Liver

:

per Week.

Trip

fptwmnr
t-

Ogrlensbui g, N. Y., Also conneeiing at St. lobnsbury for Newport, Sherbrooke ami Montreal.

JOSEPH HICKSON,

and Du-

Ratbnrr..
Daibwacic, Cl: lxPiotou, Sbediao,
and other
lottetOW Fort Fairfield. Grand
on the Nlow Hruiu'wleK and C&nnd'
Inter
»«ierv
Conn
colonial, Wlndtoi, and AnnAyoli*
Sdirard
Prixwi
(slaiy
and
Rail
Road*
ties,
and Stage 8 on tea
to 4 y, iq. and
receive-’
5Freigoi
any information regard! ng the same tuaj be bad at tl
office of the Freight Agent. Railroad Wharf.
For Circulate will Exoareioj Rooter Tiefeet*.
State Rooms and fartbe*
information apply at
Company*® Office, 40 ;.vu*«u;e St
'V. C. m-.HsrV "• ’••dent, an-' Muca/er
dtf
my26

One

““For all stations running through to
ry, Burlinjiton, S -auton. Yt., and

‘.3.30 P. ill.— For all Stations through to Craw
ford’s, and tabyari’a. connecting with steamer
on Sebag
Lakes for Naplo*, Bridgton and Harrison. and with stages for No. Windham, Standisdi,
Limiugtou. Sebago. So Bridgton, Porter, Kezar
Falls, Denmark, Bridgton and IsOvell.

era

FA EE ARRAXUEJnEKT,

JeSSdtf

On and alter Monday, June 19,
IN Vi, Passenger Train* will lea*,
Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
ami
1.03 p. as arriving at Woreestf.
•t 2.16 p, in. and 7.30 p.
m.
Returning lean
Tn!on Depot, Woroeater, at 8 00 a. ra. and 11.15 a
n., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p

AN*>

Dllf8KPI.

Commencing Sunday, October 15,1882.

.t,BBAKSEHGNT,

i—iaiaiYi

dll

Circulars free.

APTRB TION»
INCH Fteuai«*HI
Li**
itai*
of
4.*4o»^a!fn-T~nr ^Jbl LrHvi HMilroaui 'Orharf,
foot of State street
WedneaVoutlay,
overy
H.
day and Friday, at « p. u* '.-r
John, with connection* for Oaiaii
tr»in§Vx> »»t.
Andrews. Pembroke Moulton, Wc-odatooi -irand
Men an, Cawnobello, Digby, Annapoil* Va-mouth.
VHudiOr, tialita*. 'loneton Newcastle, \mherat
ON

iT-iT-

kJEUT*~ssSCTim

Eastern Railroad.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Monday,

PWpi rnbility.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

%Vcal nml Mouth went.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.

MAINE

fig ■Coi)yinpr, all of superior quaSpecial exi fl Uty. claimingthe
essentials of
pl
B eellenceinColor

FALL ABUANGEMBNTS.

Kor(iiwe*il,

General

HARRISON,

INDIA NT,

Aantralla.

JKNGI.AIVD AGEKVV,

**

station®

-axdFOOT OF

DEPOT AT

X-1_

NEW NO. HIKK STREET. I*ORT-

FROM

train and

Portland and

IIANOE STREET

7‘i EX

laadwirb

LiqiOES

R, STANLEY &.S0N, fmparters

FOR

night

JAPAN, china*

|

—FOR SALE BY—

Summit Mineral

on

train between

TICKET OFFICE*

routr.

kinds, in (hr
OUlOINAVs. PA€kAGfi(b

Also,

day

*teecn

J. IIAIIILTON. .*• uperiulcudrut.
Portland. September 29,1882,
oct2dtf

IMP( B rED

WINES &

on

wfn-s-JEsL.JE£jBip

New York and 5hU»d.lpW*

St.

Idoipho Welfe s Sod & Co.,

Calnl®. M«*., m.
Jl<;„
A. B., Halifax, ft. s.,
Charlotieton D, P B. I-

Casiport,

nuil

Nor

As

m

p.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Parlor Cars
Montreal.

.Ss:j4j

large

located, in dry

other Glasses of goods. Fitted up
Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevatoe, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
amt airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON 164
Brarkett St. where the keys may be found.
oot2
dtf

goods, Fancy

»-A

It.36

a.

foriiaad and Worcester liu

St

G. W. SI.MONTON ft

» 46

Jt»

TO LET

0

From Lf wiHlon and A ubui u, 8.30 a. m.
3.16 and 6.40 p. m.
Vroeu tiurhuiu, mixed. 0 40 a. m.. 4.50 p. m.
Froi-j Chicago, ITlotierea< and Quebec,

PAmtA’iiKiiTKAiKN w# 1.1. i.i tn:
POBTI.AJID for BOHIOIV

WIRT**

locaCetl and have all modern improvements.
Inquire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS 1HOMAS,
Commercial St.
augodtf

4

ARRIVALS.

On and after Monday, Oft. 16. 1882,

Rehnorj

rilATKMi BlncIwGtdraaiecd BontTriin
J.
minstn. T. LAUGH LIN ft SON, Center St
BUS AS, Coffee*, Spices and Grooere’Sundries

Railroad,

FALL AN* WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

dtf

235V2 Middle St., 2d story, over stores occupied by Merrill & Kei h,
and \.
L. Merry, hatter. These chambers have been occuMr.
Ferual
Merchant
Tailor
for
1,
pied by
m*ny

U1IIP H BO KICKS, Cordage, Chandlery and
O Stores. RVAN ft KELSEY, 151 Commercial St

yjIlIPsmiTIIS, Chains, Archore, Blocks
*3 Pumps, fto. G.M.Stauwood&Co. 171-8 Com’l et
DHOW EASES of every Description.
CHARLES H. BLaKE, 78 Cross St
©

rate*.

TOLET.

P lamer* auJ

SAItP

Limited iickriM flr«t nod second clam for
John and Halifax on Mate at reduced

—

Till

as

For tub iru it ad I,e«vi«t.n, 7.10 a. m., 1.10
and 5.15 p. m.
For (jwpifdiu. mixed 7.30 a. m.. and 4,00 p.m.
For flooirenl, Quebec and Chicago 1.30
p m.

a. m.

t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays in
eluded, between Boston and Bangor.
{Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Sko v
Do***
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday.
not ran to Dexter, Belfast, Sncksport, or Sfc
John 8uod*v morning
*For Portland only.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO

DKPABfliBEN:

>

Inicrnatianal Hoiel. Portland. Tie
IS House is situated
close proximity u ,ho
landings of the Eur can, New York and Boston Steamers anu opposii
the Grand I runk 1 epot.
Easy connection with other parts of the ity by
streei cars, it is in tirst-claas order throughout and
will be leasod t' respoiis hie parties turnighed or unfurnished at a roas mable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Me.

Sliippen.
TIMMONS ft HAWES, 119 Commercial gt
OYSTEKs.
Oils, Vuruishes ft SaupUea,
JOHN W. PERKINS ft CO., 74 ft 70 ComT
FAINTS,
Hangings, Books A- Suuiaam
PAPER
LOR1NG, SH< >R ft HARJVION. 474 Congress
and Carfetiag*.
Paper-hangings
MARKET!, BAILEY ft DO., 190 ft l Ifo MIddio
materials.
J. D. DENIER & CO., 480 Congress St
PIIOTOGllAPIllO
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac
E. D. PETTENGILLACo, Mire.. 8 ft lo Market
PICKLES,

F
KL'UBEK

Hruu<Mvicki.
7.26
a.
11.30 a.
m..
m.
*4.30 p. m., rl2.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland
8.15 a. m., 1 15 p.m., LcwiMioa.
7 20 a. m.
11.10a. m.,*4.16p. m. 11.20pm. Phillip*, 6.65
a. m.
armi(igloo, 8.20 a. m., IViuihroy
10.13 a. m. being doe in Portland as follow*
The morning train* from Augusta and Bath
8.36 a. in. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.
The day
trams from Bangor and all intermediate stations
aud connecting roads
at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
m.
The afternoon trains from v, tttorville.
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40
m.
The Night Pallmav fc!xpros> eraix. at 1.60
p.

’■'he

CO.,

yOBH, LAIIIl, ■Inins, Sausages, Ac
JL THOMPSON, FOWLER ft CO., 80 Portlaud St
OORR PACKERS.
TRUE ft LEIGHTON, 13 ft 15 Silver 8t
Hl
BODICE, Wholesale and Coniininsion.
THOMPSON ft HALL, 103 Commercial St.
BOODS.—Hall Knbbe. Co,
Portlaud Branch, cor. Middle ft Union eta.
A: Denlers.
ALT,
[Importers
y
EMERY & FUR ISH, Head of Union Whirrl
O
BROKERS, Stores A- Chandler,
J. 8. WINSLOW ft CO., 3 ft 4 Central YVni

uaiiiax, o.io a. ra. 6.15 p u». Mt.
John, 8.15 a. m.. 8.30 p in.: Iloulion 10 30
а. m.,
Ml. Mteplieu. 1'* 4-F >» m..
»po* i,
б. ( 0 a. m., 6. p. m,, Ynucfboro, 1.35 a. m.,
1.30
7.L
a. m,
<7 45
p. in. nuncio-,
n m. Ih xier. 7 00
a m.
6.10 p m. nulfam
6.30 a. m., 3.( 5 p. m. Nlio'» i.e^nn. 8 20 *. m.
3.16 p. ra., Watervill* 0,16 ».nj. 1.55,. 10.( 0
p. m.; and Monday* only at 5.15 a m Aog*»»ii»,
6.00 a. m lu.00 a. m., *2.45 p. m., tl(,.55 p. m.;
Oartliuer, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.ui,, *3.07 p. m.
•T1.14 p m Rath, 6.55 a. m
11.00 a. m.,
*L00 p m. and (Saturdays only tit 11.55 p. m.

HOB EL TO LEASE.

T&ON,
Whip Ku<e«und Whip Build
LUMBER,
lug. \V. H. SlMONToN, 314 Coumierc 1 8
ISEB. Southern Pine Timber. Plank and
LCM
Boaros.
J. W. DEEPING, 210Commercial

^iluOOORi WARD will be

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

dtl3t»

oet4

CHAMBERS

after flONII.iV. October 16th.
train* will run a* follow*

nad

Tickets sold at Rcdnced Rates,

rrom

Street,

A Hall, "with a renting capacity of
about 5<>0, well lighted, front and rear,
with two large ame rooms, loc ited on
Congress st.
Enquire at No. 48G ConUEO. H. CUSHMAN.
gress St.

BOCEK8 and Dealers in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE A CO., 92 Commercial

LUMBER,
cialty.
Cement, Cal. A: Land Plastet and
Hair. C. A. B MOUSE & CO., 5 Com’l Whl
LOlffi,
Spruce, Fine and Whort.
LC'iUBER,
UUMERY, B1RNIE & CO., 332 Commercial St
of All Kind*, “Mauufr .»
EDWIN CLEMENT &C0., 272 Commercial St
LCIYIKJER

at 11.15 p. ro. Rockland, and Kuo* &
Lincolu
R.
EC.
7.00 a in..
1.30 p
Anbura
m.;
and
8. <5
l.ovHtuu,
1.25 p
m
Lewinea via
m., 6.06
p.
Brunswick 7.00
a.
111.16
m..
p.
m..;
T9 onuioulh
Fartaiaptou,
Phillip
Wiaihrop, Heudfleld, Went VViuerOllt
and Wurth Ihmoo 1.25 p.*u and burunof,i*o
via flruBHWtrb. 7.00 a in

"tw'tkt.

Steel, Carriage Hardware Ac.
E. COKEY & CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial St

doubt, come to see us, and we will
or charge nothing!
Write for
particulars and a copy of the little book
“Message to the Unfortunate Suffering.”
Ask any Druggist as to our standing.

oiua<Laoil Hrnu»wich 7.0* a. m., l,3'J p.
m. 5.16 p. in., ill. 15 p m., Hath 7.00 a. in.
1 30 p. m., 6.16 p ni. arid on Saturdays only

NICE pleasant tenemeut for a small family,
on Pai ris Street.
Inquire of
octlldlwH. A, JONES, 203 State St.

oo.. central st.

all kind*. Black Walnut a SpeS. W. LARKABEE & SON, OoxhT St

Wuterville, 7.00 a m. 1.26 p. m. 130p.ru
m.
til.16p.m.y and Saturdays only at '.16
AugUMia, Hallovreli Qardiner, Kith-

A

N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. BPk
Hardware.
Mill Supplies, Acts. Williams
KING A DEXTER, 269 Middle St
HARDWARE,
Belting.
Fur*.
Robe* uud CJIovcm.
Cap*,
BYRON GREENOUGH A CO., 234 Middle St
HATS,
Steel. Heavy Hardware Ac.
IKON,
A. E. STEVENS A 00. 146 A 160 Commercial

If you

Congress

uuoc.ua.

a

reave
Poriland for
Vaticehoro, »t.
Johu.
Halifax
ami
th<
rvuvmces*
N«. Aotlrewd, «tl. sii jshro, Fredericton,
AraoxiKok
Uuuh. all stations on U. *
It., auij for
Piftrutaquiii IX
flautior
Rurkitport. Oexfer HetfnM and Show25
m.
1.30 p m. tll.16 k in
He«c>iu,

JTk.

Smoked.

ON I

run

To Let.

Of
St
8 JfABDlTABE, Cutlery and Farm Tools
US'
SMITH, TIBBETTS A CO., 181 Middle St
Agents tor Oriental Powder Mills

CURE YOU,

to 111

octil.

Lil/OUB, Groceries and Provision*,
E. C. HERSEY ft CO.. 93 ft 95 Com ! Ft
fc?
of
Every
Description.
PORTLAND FURNITURE CO., 46 Exchange
iVlanir*. Fine A Common.
WALTER COREY ft Co., 28 Free t
VAN IZE u IRON. Gutters ft Cornices.
W. H. SC* TT. Mfrs., 29, 31 ft 33 Union St

d ^

acquainted

Iodide of

Pickled and

m

To Let.

VlT SAWYER, FOSS & DEERING.l etttral Wfcr
QttOlfiBllSS ami Proyi«ica».
Of
CON ANT & RAND, 153 Gomm^tstf S
/ 1ROCERIE8. dour and PrevfiMiona.
Of
FLETCHER & CO., 153 Commercial St
/IKOCERBE’S, Flour and Provinioa*.
\JC
H. S. MELCHER A CO., 147 Commercial St
1 BOOERS. ProviMioQM uctl Flour.
Or W. I*. CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St

thirty years ago there lived in Monta young man who wap terriafni
ted. After being treated for a long
bly
time by the medical profession of this town
with no benefit he commenced taking S. S.
S.
After persistently
two
taking it
months he was cured. Being
with him f.#r twenty years thereafter, 1 can
testify that the disease never made its return.
J. W. BiSHor, J. P., Hot Springs, Ark.

■

and Vcterinaries all say, that for CasualHits to men and animals, nothing is ei

OK AT CIS

a

~~

and Pickled, Dealer* in Sato.
DANA ft CO.. 124 Commercial Si

ur chas. McLaughlin
/ 1 ROCFRW,

Some

Healing Remedy.

P.T. Earitura, tbo groat Showman, says
‘Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Teamsters, Horses, Camels, and Elophnnts, some arc
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Sur-

dtf

BETWEEN

Dry,
GEO.TREFETHEN ft CO. OOommercial Wm
1/31WII,
and Groceries.
WILLIAMS. PULSIPfiR ft 00.. 69 Oom’t Hi
FLOTR

&

gomery, Ala.,

protects the membra

An infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sci
'.
:. Neuralgia, iVounds,Burns, Sprains
stiff Joints, Spavin, and lameness from
any cause.

Co.,

Lost.

GROCERS.

knew of
cured by
se v e r a 1
its use. I
commence i the use of it with very little
faith, and in less than three weeks was able
to take my place on the road.
The sorts
and copper-colored spots gradually disappeared, and to-day I have not a sore or spot
on my y erson, and my weight is 217
pounds,
being more than it ever was. I do not wish
you to publish my name, but you may show
this letter to any who doubt the merit of
S. S. S., for know- it is a sure cure.
Yours truly,
J. II. B.

A

Tho Great

.Hatch

'omuiercial St.

State St church and Cl Peering St.,
Sunday, child’s lace collar and small pink
pin. Finder will be rewarded by leaving same at J.
oct2dtf
P. Baxter’s house.

Flour and Provisions.

memt:

Mothers, Nurseand Doctors agreo that for Sour-Stomach,
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher's
Castoria, Ily assimilating tho food,
Castoria gives robust health and natural sleep.

<

LOST AND FOUND

DRV
DRV
DRV
Lace?.?. Fancy Go^Us
JOHN F. RAND, 98 Cross St
EMBROIDERIES,
VTtESEE, Dry
IT

Itttli, Passcu#er Hants uiil
follows:

?—J.SpSarriving

augio

Flour and Provision*.
COUSINS ft TOMLINSON, 217 ft 219 Com’
d 'I HOLERS, Spice Grinders & Uottea Mnutcett
\X TWITCH ELL, CHAMPLEN ft CO., 176 Coin 1

condition,

NERVOUS

Dastoria is not narcotic.

dtf

By Portland Star

I West

GROCERIES
W. AC. R. Millikon 107 ft 109 Commercial St

year ago I contracted a bad case of bio «1
disease, and no* knowing the result of such
troub es. I allowed it to run on for some
time^ bit finally applied to the be -1 phy sican in this city, who treated me for six
months. In that time I took over G< O pills
•f protoiodide of mercury, *4 grain each,
and had run down in weight from 210 »o 157
pounds, and was confined to my bed with
Mercuna Rheumatism, scar ely able to turn
myself in bed. Being a traveling man, some
of he fraternity found me in this deplorable
and‘recommended me to try your

ill A R It IA €1 EH.

min

Traveler.

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 20, 1882.
I think it a duty I owe lnimai.it- to say
wliat your remedy has done for me.
One

SOLD

as superior to any known remedy."
Dr. II. A. Archer, 67 Portland Av., Brooklyn.

H. J. LEAVITT, Box 127, Gorham, Me.

GIRLS WANTED,

i

«*et.

as

___

FURNITURE
fNUBNETURF
GAL

REMARKABLEI

MPOKEft
Oct 3, off Sable Island, barque Alumina, Murnbv
from Ivigtut for Philadelphia.

‘/prescribe it

•sep22

Cumber*L

MO*DA¥,

Railway of Canada.

Grand Trunk

Address

use.

DRUGS,
DRV

Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug 30,
brig Srcaraer. Walls,
Brunswick for Rosario.
Ar at St John, NB, 3 2th. sell Lali a in
a, Biggins,
Lubec, to load for Wash in. ton.
Sid 14tb, sch Sea Foam, Owens,
Rockpcrt.

'Especially adapted to children."
Dr. Alex. Itobertson, 1057 2d Av., N. Y.
‘Pleasant, Harmless andWonderfully Efficacious."
Dr. A. J. Green, Boyerton, Ind.

\N

CABINET

C1ANNED
CIGARS.
Tobaccos, Canned r^d^, Ac.
W. SIMONTON & CO., 13
CIOG.ARM,
i 15 Union St
nod
Good*
CLOTHINGJ. T. LEWISFurntttniug
ft CO., 147 Middle St
manufacturer** & Jobber*
ALLEN ft CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
CLOTHING
Wholesale, by Cargoor Cttrlond.
J RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
C'tOAL,
by the Cargo, Carload
Ton.
COAL, S. ROUNDS ft SON, 36 Commercial
ftt
.Dealer in Npeeial Coal*.
COAL HENRY L. PAINE, 267 Commercial fct
Lehigh, White Ash aud Cumberland.
J
WARREN ft RING, 162 Commercial St
C'tOAL.
Wholesale
Gurload
Ton.
COAL. CHARLES HbyO’BRION.
236 Com’i St
RoaMicr^ anti Spite Grinder*.
t
H. H. NEYENS ft CO.. 184 ft 186 Fore St
(IOFFEE
Spices, Cream Tartar,
J
ROLLINS ft KUMERY, Ia4 ft 186 Com. St.
C^OFFEEN,
Plain A Fancy Ulfr
CONFEUTIONARV,
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St
AGE STOCK Exporter*..
GEO. S. HUNT ft CO.. Ill Commercial tt
COOPER
China and Gian War*
0. E. JOSE ft CO., 140 ft 142 Middle St
CROCBLERV,
Glass and Plated Ware*
J HAYES ft DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
C'lROUKERV.
PIPE, Garden ft order, Enter*
DRAIN
Wheels, &c.
J. W. STOCK WELL.
Windows, Blinds and Fixture*
DOORS,
JJEGKOW BROS., 24 Probid ;*t
Painters A’ Jlfr*. Supplier
DRUGGISTS,
W. F. PHILLIPS ft 00.,134 to 138 Middle St
Chemical* & Drugkti Snudries.
J. W. PERKINS & 0/0., 74 ft 7^ Commercial 81
DRUGS,
Paissta, Oiin, Ac.
DRUGS, Chemical*.
E. L. STAN WOOD ft 00.. Market ft

and after

<»it

mmm,

PA VSON TUCKEIt, Gen’l Sunt.
F. E. BOOTIIBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agr.
Oct.
octl3dtf
Portland,
16, 1882.

agent, gentleman or lady, in the city of Portland, and ib each town in Cumberland
County to sell an article in the grocery line, which
when tried will oe found indispensable for family

BRUNEI

C1AGKIAGE
CAKRlAirl']

fm mm!

Agents Wanted.

lleiliiine*. Paint* '-ud Oils.
W. W. WHIPPLE ft C0„ 2i Milrkot Square
Goo«1m, Woolen*, and Fancy Goad*.
DfiERlNG.MIL LIKEN ft CO., 100 Middle St
Good*. Woolen* and Fancy Good:.
% STOKER BROS, ft CO, 54 ft 56 Middle pi
GOODS AND WOOLENS.
WOODMAN, TRUE ft 00.,IS 7 to 141 fiddle St
GOODS, WOOLENS, Ac.
A. LITTLE ft CO., 236 ft 233 Middle 6*

from Cardiff.

Old Dr. ritchor’s
remedy fer
Children’s Complaints,

110

•

YJ

and prolific habitant
bnt, altbongh they have long been known and
are settling among us in close contiguity, not
an eye has been turned to study
their quaiut
aud interesting character. Hundreds of other
instances might be mentioned, but any thought
on the subject at all
will show how rich aud
how neglected is the field. There is a 1 act of
nationality and realism in American literature,
which imitates the form of European, and
when it studies American life does so mainly
in that which is a copy of European society.
Of the value of this devotion to familiar and
national scenes, literature has a thousand examples. It is too much to say that great writers cannot succeed with subjects of foreign
study or pure imagination, but there is a great
strength even for the highest genius in those
which have beeome absorbed by daily life and
inheritance, and are known by unconscious
knowledge, while many, who have no higher
gifts than sympathetic observation and pure
faithfulness have achieved a permanent
place
in literature. The Bingle success of such writers as John Galt aud Miss Mitford in
painting
the familiar and commonplace life they
knew,
while they failed in more ambitious attempts,
and the preseut example of such a writer as
Bjornsen, are sufficient to show what rewards
Wait on faithfulness, sympathy and realism.
American authors should have their eye6 at
home and study what is about them.
They
would find success and reward in it.

CANVASSERS WANTED.
sell The .Eagle Clothes Wringer. Sold only by
canvassers.
Good salary or commission. No
J. \V. HIBBARD,
capital required.
35 Temp e St.
gep7dtf

Paint, Whitcir^Nh, Acm
TRUE BROTHERS, 176 ForeSt.
iUahnit. Fine Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Middle St
/CARPETINGS and Paper flanging*.
\J MARRETT, BAILEY & CO.. 190 ft 19JSMMdl«
A Sleigh J9fn. A Denier*.
MARTIN, PENNELL ft 00.. Elm ft
and Sleigh ITIfr». A Dealers
ZfcNAS THOMPSON, Jit.. 84 to 38 Union St
/CARRIAGE and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY ft CO.. 264 Middle 11
iTienh, Fish and Vegetables.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
manufacturer aud Importer
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle

or

Cld 14th. sobs Emma Cresby, Crosby, for BostonIUanin V B Chase. Blair, Galveston.
Also cld 16tb, barque Palo Alto, Griffis, St Simon

1

r ti a'' O,

WE

BOOKS,
BOOKS,
Blank Slocks uud Htulioneey,
BOOKS,
DRESSER, McLELLAN A CO.. 47 Exchange
Town Roads uud S. H. Supplies
BOOKS,
HOYT. FOGG A DONHAM, 193 Middle at.
Paint, White wash, Ar.
BKUNII :7IFRn.,
D. WHITE ft SONS, 127 Middle St

FAVORITE.” JGEN1S ATTENTION.

want agents in every part of the state, to
sell the best article ever p aced upon the
market, used daily in every household <n universally acknowledged by all t be superior to anythina
of the kind ever before manufactured it sells over
and over again, aud by energy a permanent trade
can be established.
Don’t lail to send LO eta. for
sample and terms, to SMITH & GREEN, Lock box
10, Stoneham, Mass.
sep26dlm

or

Cooper

Haims in iTOFrencn tu
voyager to the peaceful

fl

a

NORFOLK-Ar 13th, sch Mortis W Child, Torrey, Bangor.
ALEXANDR1A—Passed up 13th, sch E Bailey

ard, Dodge, Sullivan; Pierce, Lord, Dauversporf
Anna Elizabeth. Dean, New London.
may be said to have preserved the type
Ar 16th, sobs Mott-llaven, ColliDS,
of the early American woodsman, although he
Calais; Clara
Leavitt, Lombord, aup T Benedict, Crockett South
so signally failed in the companion picture o*
Gardiner: Elizabeth DeHart, Low. do; F Edwards
West, and M E Graham, Smith, Tenant’s Harbor;
the American Indian, which, however striking
Mary « Rogers, Wright, and Gen Howard, Henderthe portraiture, is a mere figure of a meloson, Bath; D H Ingraham, Greelev, and Moses Eddrama. Mr. Bret Harte has drawn in vivid
dy, Simpson. Rockland; Mary B Smith, Graiton
Thomaston; B L Sherman, We-t, St George.
colors the strong and characteristic portrait of
Sid 16th, ship Lucille, for San Francisco.
Cld 14th, barque Scud, Sawyer, Port Spain- sch
the California miner and adventurer, although I
Carrie Bell, Seavey, Boston.
both he and hia imitators are doing their best
Sid 14th, brig F H Todd, for St Thomas; Marv
Bartlett, do.
to oopfnse the impression by a later extravaPassed the Gate 14th, schs Altavela, from NYork
and
For
the
first time, also*
olap-trap.
gance
for Boston; Mabel Hall Hoboken for Portland- E
II King, do for Boston; Trenton, do for
the Southern negro is being made to reveal
Portsmouth;
Mahaska, Weehawken for Richnitud, Me; Alaska
himself in his real humor, strong and childish
llondout lor Portland: Otranto, fm do for Boston:
imagination, and deep feeling, in the “Uncle Martha Weeks,
Elizabetbport for Rockland; Ada S
Remus’’ of Mr. Joel Harris, notwithstanding
Alien, do for Saco; Eliza Levenseller, Port Johnson
the multitude of pages and volumes in which
for Portland; Maud Briggs, fm do for
Portsmouth;
attempts have been made to draw him from an I Cora Etta, do for Boston; Annn S March and Dolly
Vardeu. do for Salem; S S Watts, do for do; Anna
outside view. The negro has lead a place on the
It
for
Lewis, Philadelphia
minstrel stage, oftentimes with great humor
Bangor.
At Sandy Hook 14th, brig Mary Bartiott, for St
and naturalness; but in real and permanent litThomas; schs Mary J Cook, for Boston; Eliza B
eratnre, it is not too much to say that he had
Coffin, for Salem; Elliott B Church, from Alexannot made his appearance until an author famildria tor Providence; John H
Converse, fm Philadeliar with him from boyhood, and with an unphia for Portland.
At City Island 14th, schs llyuo, Addie
derstanding, sympathy, and literary faithfulJordan,
Carrie L Hix, Commander, John A Lord. Redondo
ness, transcribed him in a copy, whose genius
Silver Spray, Ella Frances, Csprey, J M Kennedy
is half obscured by the realism.
Teaser Lucy Wentworth, and othere.
It cannot he denied that there are many and
NEW LONDON—Be ow 14th. schs Abble S
striking phases of American life which exist from New York for Providence; A S York,Emery
Perth
now or have passed away without any adequate
Amboy for Portland; Kensett, fm Philadelphia for
representation in imaginative literature. There, Wevmouth.
NEW HAVEN—In port 14, sch Para, Port Johnis the American Indian, who, in spite of the
faithfulness, or at least the beauty, of the rep- son for Bootbbay; Gamma, Hoboken for Boston;
Alcora.
Elizabetbportfor Salem; Wn Duren, from
resentation of the mystic aud legendary side of
Weehawken for Eastport.
his character iu “Hiawatha," is passing to obliPROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, sch 0 H Kelley, Chafe,
vion without anything to give an adequate repJamaica.
resentation of the ferocious childishness of his
BRISTOL—Ar 13th, sch America, Truworthy,
Rockland.
nature and his barbarian virtues and vices, exNEWPORT—Ar 13th, sch Ringleakcr, Harris
cept in the historical pages of Parkman. And
Providence for Calais.
yet he is the subject of enough volumes to fill
NEWPORT—In
port 14th, schs Lucy, Cassidy
an enormous libraiy. The early backwoodsman
Portland for New York ; N V Rokes, Thompson
has also passed away without any better reprefor Atlantic City; Bonjamiti,
Oar,diner
Hamilton,
sentation, except in the peculiar type of Natty Fail River for Wareham.
Bumpo, than is to be found in the melodramAlso, schs G M Porter, Johnson, from’Calais;
atic pages of "Nick of the Woods.
Where is
Oregon, Henshaw, from Rockland ; E S Bng.>s
Lewis, from Wiscasset.
the typical American sailor and soldier that can
VINEYARD-H a YEN—Ar 13th, schs T W Allen,
be found, as the British prototypes are, in the
Carter, Dennysville.
pages of a dozen special writers? In our life of
sch T Benedict.
Sid,
to-day, the Irish-American element is a very
BOSTON—Ar 16th, schs Cvprns, Young, Sullivan;
marked and peculiar class, h-it it has made no
Adeline, Baebidge, and Ariel, Gandage, Bangor;
Edw Everett, Thurston, Camden; S Sawyer, Bryant,
appearance in literature whatever, except upon the variety stage,
where, by the way, its Bristol.
Ar 10th, brig Daisy
rich humor and originality are abundantly
Boynton. Shackford, Port
Caledonia; Arboreer, Clark. Ellsworth; Harvard H
Bhowr in the representation of a dramatic writBavey, Pottingill, and May Queen Joy, Sullivan;
er withont any literary faculty except that of
Iiuroc, Hardy, Bangor; Mttry Farrow, i’aterrhall,
natural humor and close observation, and who,
Belfast; Ariosto, Elwell. Rockland; Boston Light
by those qualities alone, has drawn the atten- Boardmau, Camden; Stella Lee, Hamilton, Portland.
tion of culture and intelligence to what was
SALEM—Ar 14th, schs Annie Gus, Curtis, Whitmerely intended to please the class from whom
ing for New York; Maroellus, Alley, Ellsworth for
the types were taken
We mean a person who
-ilas McL sin, Spear, Rockland for
Providence;
has no more fashionable literary rank than Mr.
New York; Monticcllo, Miller, do for do.
Edward Harrigan. The German American elGLOUCESTER—In port 14th, schs Lucy Ames,fm
ement, in spite of its abundance and the literaNew for Keunebunk; N J Miller, Gardiner for New
York; .las Barrett, Hallowell for do.
ry culture of its upper classes, is entirely
without representation in literature, and the
PORTSMOUTH—Below 13th, brig Morancy, fm
Boston for Rockland; schs Wiliis Putuarn do for
same is to be said of a hundred equally valuaCalais; Sarah Bruen, Calais for Now York; Winner
ble and rich fields for study and reproduction.
Boston for Maobias.
We have omitted to mention in he brief list
BANGOR—Ar 13th, schs Grace Cushing, Mosher.
of worihy pictures of types of American charPortland.
act* r, the recent sketches of Creole life in LouCld 14th, brig Shannon, Dow, Philadelphia; sch
isiana by Mr. Edward Cable, although they
Sedona, Holbrook, Bosto t.
suffer somewhat from a labored puisse, and liFOREION PORTS.
of
the
ving's portrait
Knickerbockers, although
Ar at Calcutta Oct 12th, shin Memnon, Sawyer
they are somewhat obscured by the Addisonian
humorist; but with the most liberal exceptions New York.
At Singapore Aug 30th, barque Fred W Carlon,
that can be made, it is not to be denied that
Carlon, lor New York.
many and wonderfully rich phases of AmeriAt Sourabaya Aug'2Hth, barque Allco M Reed.
can have life found o idequate and faithful repBrown, from Cape Town, CGH. ar 18tb.
resentation in literature.
At Liverpool 1st Inst, ldg ships St Mark, Nichols
and St Paul. Williams, for San Francisco;
There can
iney lie open at (very nand.
Joseph
B
be
a
Thomas, Lermond, do.
more
attractive
field for humor and
hardly
Off Carnevereu Lightship Oct 1st, ship ttufus E
the tender lighte of affection than the descen-

dtf

BARRELS

hold duties try Parker’s Ginger Tonic.
If you arc a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain or-anxious cares, donot lake
in toxicatin g slim ulan ts, but use Parker’s Ginger Tonic
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheuma*
Ism, kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves.Parker’s Ginger
Tonic will cure you. Itis the Greatest Blood Purifier
And the Best end Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Ginger PoMCatonce; it will invigorate and build
you up irom the first dose but will never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
CAUTION1-—Refuse nil substitutes. Parker’* Ginger Tonic Is
composed of the best remedial agents in the world,
is entirely
different from preparations of ginger alone. Send for circular to
HUeox & Co., N. Y. 60c. A $1 sizes, at dealers in drugs.

Hattie M Bain, Col-

se27

BOILER

A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.
If you ere a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house-

Halcyon, Gay, from

WANTED.
Tlnw Tin Plate ntid Sheet Iron workers. IV. II AMES, No. lii Market Suiiare,
Porllaud, Maine.

BOOTH

Orleans—master.
Sch Prudence, Phillipps, BaDgor—master.
Sch Exact, Kimball, North Boothbay,—N Blake.

Emigres* street,
IRVING BLAKE.

WANTED.

BOOTH,
BOOTH

Grey

clerk at 532

LADIES, lo make Caps and Hoods. Apply
at Worsted Department.
ootUdtf
OWEN, MOORE & CO.

BOOTH

or Faded Kalr
Color to
Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is
warranted to prevent failing cl tiro hair and to remove dandruff aud itching. Hiscex & Co
N.Y.
50c. and $1 sites, at dealers In drugs and jjedicineg.

as

-1 i
"
f/'

AND IRO
PLOWS.
JOHN J. FRYE, MFr.f 111 Green© St

BOOTH

and always

Fox.

wanted
Aocttldtf

BOOTH

It contains materials
only that arc beneficial
to the scalp and hair

dtf

CLERK WANTED.
YOUNG MAV who can give good reference,

BONE
BOOTH,

preferred by those
whohavc used it, to any
similar article* or acof its superior
and purity.

p. BAX-

J.

octl3

Domestic und Chicago Dressed.
OO., 289 Comercial St.
Fertilizers and ITlenI, Lime, Ac
C. W. BELKNAP A SON, 142 Commercial St
Shoes and moccasins.
LORD, HASKELL A CO., 135 Middle St
and Shoes, Leather A Findings,
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturer,
and Shoes, Leather A Findings.
C. J. WALKER A 00., 153 and 165 Middle St
and Hhot-s, Itlnnfrs. utt. Jabber*.
CHASE, KNIGHT A OO.. 62 and 54 Union St
Shoes, Leather and Findings.
B. B. FARNSWORTH A CO.. 133 Middle St
A Shoes, Mfrs. Ladies’ A misses
Fine Shoes.
SHAW. GODINO A OO.
A- Shoes, Leather A Findings.
WHITNEY GAITER SHOE CO.. 2B2 Newbury
amt Csoperage Stock.
E. S. HAMLEN. 270 Corn’l St, A 240 Fore St
{tinkers aa.l Diacksmiths.
QUINN A CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
Stationery and Room Pavers.
BAILEY A NOYES, 68,70 A 72 Exoluinge 'it
Stationery A Room Panel.,,
LURING, SHORT & HARMON, 474 Congress

This elegant dressing

Fox.
Steamer State of Maine, Tike, Boston for Eastand
St John, NBport
Sch Donna Bell. (Br) Peters. Bf>lleview Cove,
NS,
with wood and poiatoeB to F Yeaton & <*o.
Seh Oriental, (Br) Melanson, Port Gilbert, NS—
bark and lumber to F Yeaton & Oo.
Sch Tiara, Chatto. Bluehill—wood to J H Blake.
Sch Susan stetson, Frisbee Wiscasset for Boston.
Sell C W Walton, Lane, Deer Isle for Boston.
Cleared.

A good Cook. Apply
TER, 61 Dee ring; st.

BEEF.
JOHN L. BEST A

i*

dtf

%Vantcd.

ments.

BALSAM.

A. M. and 1

11

oc9

RffiE.

A—STEEL
Ne««ia
KENDALL A WHITNEY, Mifrket Squat
AttltlCUliTDCtAJL
au.l Dnir, impleGEO. BLANC HARD *BRO. 46 Union
ARBILCLTCHAL
materials, Picture Frame*,
4RTIUTH’
Art Roods.
H. G. HEWES, 593 Cong. St
Itl’fr’s. Rest Oak Tunned.
BELTINR H. W. RACE A O., 135 Miildlo St

POBTIARD.

A rat.
land. San Krancisoo.
Ar at Genoa Oct 14tb, barque
New York.
Sid fm Troon 4th inst, brig
lins, M stanzas.

PORTLAND,

•

Henry

New York.
PORT ROYAL,
Marshall, Boston.

Apply

at tills office

P. M.

This circular it presented by the undersigned, Wholesale Healers aud Manufacturers of Portland.
The Merchant
and Manufacturer will here find convenclassified
and
indexes!
iently
general
merchandise and snppiies of
very description, which are offer
to the
Trade by firms whose facilities, experience and enterprise have given this Pity
an honored position among the Wholeale Markets of the country.

MONDAV, Nor. 10.
Arrived*
Steamship Eleanora, JBragg, jncw York-mdse to

lot

boy to learn tlie printer’s
between

18
18
18
18
19
19
19
20
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
31
31
24
26
2d
27
28
2S
28

ALMANAC.OCTOBER 17.
High water. <p m).. 2.37
Mood gets... 8.53

MARIN E

good smart American

trade.

rim *..6.18
?0*T».5 13

ire so

Congress Yeast Powder contains no alu m
ammonia, terra alba, or any other injurious

A

■g&.33rX>

afford to be without.

It is estimated that thero are 12,611,143 cows
in the United States. Think of the water necessary to make their milk suitable tor food;
No wonder our representatives in Congress assembled wished to have the rivers in the conntry sufficiently filled to stand this great drain.
—Boston Transcript.

A

.New York.

Oder.New York..Bremen
Helvetia

WANTED^

FOR 1882.

8TEA M! Rr

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

_WANTS.

FOJ

State of Nebraska.New York. .Glasgow.Oct
Suevia. .New York..Hamburg_Oct
Alpin...New York..Porto Ric. ,o..Oct

Malta—

CIRCULAR

OFMTKAmiOHIPm.

Belize—.New York. .Kingston, J..Oct
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool
Oct
Denmark.New York. .London
Oct
Faaudain.New York..Amsterdam..Oct
City of Washington.New York..Havana.Oet

Dovonia.

It waB at the hous^of the bride’s parents af"
ter the wedding.
On the table were exposed
the costly presents. Two gentlemen were ex-

TRADE

The funeral service of the late Ellen E.
Yeaton will be held at 233 Oxford
street, at 2V3
o clock, this
Tuesday afternoon. Burial private.

FROM

Professor Sharpless has published

MISCELLANEOUS.

Tliu favo ite Stonriners Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
iV Hand at 7 o’clock p. m. ami INDIA WHARF,
ms toil, ai 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Bassoliters by tills line arc reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
nMilghi.
£or sale at I>. H.
\o»CN-»i.«ke.t,eJUii<L5fal®roonis
*, -17 J diddle Street.
I,rough Tickets to New York, via the various
Kail 'ini sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
**'Jr’’ General Agent.

-apSi'

raidall

house

NO CON WAV, N. II.
the year round for the accommodation of
commercia travel**** and ransi nt
Special
antes for permanent gtieflTS durhig
epteinbee and
J. T. RANDALL.
October.

OPEN
sep23

eodlmo
ft,

H. MILKS.

Advertising
1130 W At HI

0105

Agent,

<T„

•uuMwote fw AiiY»r«(»«nieut» hi
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